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FOREIGN MISSIONS “It we could only reach the middle 
classes, England would soon be again 
a Catholic country.”—Abbot Gasquet.

CATHOLIC NOTESThe stronghold of Protestantism 
thus furnishing distinguished con
verts to Catholicity is only an index 
of the place the Church is coining to 
occupy in the minds of thinking 
people everywhere who feel them 
selves entirely free to follow their 
religious inclination and convictions. 
Much more than the Church it losing 
in the Latin countries she is gaining 
in the Teutonic countries, England 
and Germany and Denmark.—Catho
lic Union and Times.

still go in low disguises, visiting the 
humble habitations of men; by some 
received hospitably, by others looked 
on with distrust; by the intelligent 
revered and reverently entertained; 
and to those who have clear vision 
revealed at last in their true 
semblance.

must be deaf to those who walk 
through life with bated breath and 
sail it prudence. This may be very 
unpleasant, but it is, on occasion, 
the only course left to men 
who are determined to seek and 
to fight for their rights. Action may 
perturb the Catholics who abide in 
well lined nests and believe in the 
“ don't wake the baby policy," but 
action can betimes wake up the 
sluggards and infuse enthusiasm 
into the many who stand aloof from 
all civic movements and have an 
idea that they must be hewers of 
wood and drawers of water. Ambi
tion will prompt a man to take his 
part in the moulding of public opin
ion. This may entail a little self- 
sacrifice ; it may do away with hie 
love for obscurity ; but any Catholic 
worthy of the name cannot allow 
questions pertaining to the common 
weal to be discussed without his 
participation. We should not be too 
aggressive; but we should get rid of 
timidity or apathy or indifference. 
We should not live in a fool’s para
dise, thinking that all’s right withthe 
world or lulled to sleep by the siren 
sounds of political promises. It 
should be our business to see that we 
have seats at the banquet table of 
prosperity and not to be content with 
the scraps and leavings that are 
flung to us. And these we can have 
if we put away idle and foolish talk, 
the cap and bells, and go forward to 
achievement by the road of hard 
work. ___ ___

FATHEU FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSION

Stanton Lawton, writing in The 
New World, says that baptisms of 
adult converts to the Catholic 
Church in India and Ceylon are now 
taking place at the rate of 16,000 a 
year. The foreign missions are en
titled to the support of the Catholics 
of the world. Even if you can only 
give ten cents, give it to your parish 
priest for this purpose.

The Catholics of Germany showed 
their respect for the Kaiser in a very 
practical way, on the occasion of his 
silver jubilee. They raised 1,700,000 
francs for the Catholio missions in 
German colonies, in commemoration 
of the memorable celebration.

Missionaries are often surprised to 
see how accuratelv native Christians 
can tell time. When Mass is an 
nounced for a certain hour, the 
people arrive just at the appointed 
time. They say they reckon it by 
means of the cocks, but however 
they do it, they are often more 
punctual at the various church serv 
ices than those who have watches 
and clocks to guide them.

Japan is still a heathen nation, 
but there are many Japanese Catho
lics. Good work publishes a strik 
ing photograph. Side by side are 
standing Father Sauret, a Catholic 
missionary, and Captain Yamashika, 
a Japanese Catholic, who lost a leg 
in the war between Japan and 
Russia.

The Society of Paris Foreign Mis
sions does enormous work. It is in 
charge of 34 dioceses, counting 
1,548,576 Christians, attended by 
1,200 priests and 800 native priests. 
Its baptisms last year numbered 165,- 
000 ; 34 missionary priests and 2 
Bishops belonging to it died,

One hundred and fifty new students 
registered this scholastic year in the 
Catholic University, Washington.

The Rev. W. Anderson, B. A., curate 
of ity. Cyprian's, Cardiff, has been re
ceived into the Church at Tunbridge 
Wells, England. He left his charge 
at St. Cyprian's in August last.

Bishop Hickey recently confirmed 
45 converts nt| Hornell, N. Y., 
the fruits of a mission given there by 
Revs. Thomas O'Hern and Joseph 
Mountain, of the Buffalo Apostolats.

The Archdiocese of Liverpool, Eng
land has had 10,000 converts 
in ten years, says its Archbishop, 
Mgr. Whiteside. The Archdiocese 
numbers to day 372,000 Catholics.

The Marquis of Bute some time 
ago purchased the old Church of fit. 
John the Baptist, Ayr, Scotland, built 
by the Catholics of that shire in the 
twelfth century, and presented it to 
the Catholics of the town.

“Killarney's lakes and fells’’ have 
so impressed one of the greatest of 
oriental potentates—the Maharajah 
of Mysore—that he has determined 
to set up an establishment of his 
own in that district in Ireland.

St. Peter's, Rome, contains 46 
altars,before whichl'Zl lamps are burn
ing day and night, and 718 columns of 
marble, stone and bronze. The stat
ues number 386 and the windows 
2 DO.

The noble response which has been 
made to the Catholic Rboobd’s ap
peal in behalf of Father Fraser’s 
Chinese mission encourages us to 
keep the list open a little longer.

It is a source of gratification to 
Canadian Catholics that to one of 
themselves it should have fallen to 
inaugurate and successfully carry on 
so great a work. God has certainly 
blessed Father aser’s efforts, and 
made him the ii -itrument of salva
tion to innumerable souls. Why not. 
dear reader, have a share in that 
work by contributing of your means 
to its maintenance and extension ? 
The opportunity awaits you : let it 
not pass you by.
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THE CHURCH IN
SCOTLAND

NEW CHURCHES NAMED AFTER 
ANCIENT SHRINES ERECTED 
IN MANY PLACES

It is very interesting to note how 
the Catholio Church in Scotland is 
quietly asserting its claim to contin
uity with the great Scottish Church 
of the Middle Ages. In Glasgow the 
Cathedral is dedicated to St. Andrew, 
whereas the original Cathedral 
around which the city grew was 
dedicated to St. Mungo; but the Cath
olic claim is still made good, for over 
sixty years ago a Catholic Church 
under the patronage of St. Mungo 
was erected within a stone's throw of 
the ancient edifice.

In the same district there was a 
mediieval church dedicated to St. 
Roch, whose cult had become popular 
in Scotland because a much-prized 
relic of the Saint was brought to the 
Scottish King by a Franciscan Friar 
as a goodwill offering from the Pope. 
Five or six years ago, when it became 
necessary to establish a new mission 
in the district, the long forgotten 
parish of St. Roch was revived.

The first church established in 
Paisley since the revival of Catholi
city in the West of Scotland was 
dedicated to St. Mirin, the Patron of 
Paisley Abbey, of historic memory, 
which was founded ou the site of a 
sixth-century chapel by the contem
porary of St. Columba. The old 
church at Lanark is perpetuated in 
the new Church of St. Mary; the 
chapel of St. James in Renfrew, 
founded by the first of the Stuarts, is 
now replaced by another Cathedral, 
St. James; St. Bride’s of Rothwell, 
immortalized in Scott's “Marmion," 
is now restored in the chapel of St. 
Bride, established in 1910. The old 
“Mother Well" Chapel is commem 
orated by the Church of Our Lady of 
Good Aid at Motherwell. St. Win
ning established the Ayrshire mission 
out of which grew the venerable 
Abbey of Kilwinning; Kilwinning is 
now a busy town, and nine years ago 
a Catholic mission dedicated to St. 
Winning was established.

Quite the latest example is to be 
found in Troon. Here thirteen or 
fifteen hundred years ago, St. Meddan 
preached the Gospel and founded a 
church. Thirty years ago the Cath
olics had a little chapel-school pro
vided, which was named after St. 
Patrick. Two years ago a handsome 
church was built and the parish was 
dedicated to Our Lady and St. Med
dan. St. Columba visited St. Mungo 
at St. Glasgow, and, very naturally, 
there is also a church and parish 
dedicated to St. Columbia in that city.

THB WAYWARD BOY 
The bad boy of a family of means 

is no less a problem than the desti
tute boy, and, all things considered, 
the work of saving him is no less 
meritorious. Unhappily he often 
escapes notice until it is too late, 
and then drifts into a life of vicious- 
ness. The downward path begins 
either towards the end of his school
days or at the beginning of his work
ing life. This is the crucial time for 
every boy. He then not only con
ceives false ideas of his own manly 
strength, but thoseover him are likely 
to humor the deception by submitting 
to his will. There is a pruning pro
cess recognized as a necessity by the 
gardener on the young vine. If that 
pruning is not necessary the vine is 
useless ; if it be not applied equally 
bad results will follow. The boy 
who has not life enough to need re
straint will be a weakling ; and he 
who is nut subject to this restraint 
can do no good. The spirit of the 
age is license, and we need scarcely 
wonder that the boy of good parents 
often slips beyond control. There is 
always some source of evil to attract 
the young heart. To-day we have 
the moving pictures ; a few years 
ago it was card playing. But, before 
these sources of allurement, came a 
dozen dangers in the very heart 
of the household. The boy would 
never be infatuated with cards 
or the wild dreams of the picture 
shows if he had been taught obedi
ence and self-restraint at home. His 
home would be as pleasing to him as 
the streets, if he had not been given 
the freedom of strolling through the 
city till midnight, 
would be beyond suspicion if he 
were not indulged in his childish de
mands till later on he believed the 
extravagant longings of youth to be 
a necessity and a right. To recog
nize these evils before they are too 
far developed is the next best thing 
to preventing. Parents never seem 
to see them in time, and, unfor 
tunately, are not interested enough 
to perceive the danger. The more 
respectable his family, the more 
dreadful the fall when it comes, for 
his minor depredations, will, over
looked, grow into real crimes before 
society regards him as an enemy.

CONVERTS TO ROME
“Events are moving rapidly in the 

troubled waters of Anglicanism,’’ 
says the London Universe for 
October 31. It is only a little more 
than three years ago since the 
Brighton disturbance brought seven 
or eight High Anglican vicars and 
curates with more than two hundred 
of their people into communion with 
Catholic Unity. Then in March last 
came the remarkable manifestation 
of God's grace in the reception into 
the Church of seventy chosen souls 
at Caldey and St. Bride’s, who are 
acting as magnets to many distressed 
Anglicans. The Universe is author
ity for the statement that close upon 
one hundred of the pilgrims to the 
Welsh island have already found the 
gift of Faith, and letters are pouring 
into Caldey from clergymen in high 
position in the Church of England 
whose bitter cry may be expressed 
in the words : “We can not long re- Ireland is still sending her sons 
main as we are. Pray for us." Seven and daughters to increase the life of 
former Anglican ministers have the Church in the United States. A 
made their submission to Rome few days ago a steamer left (jueens- 
within the past few months. They town carrying a number of young 
are all celibates, and several of them Ujah women to enter the novitiates 
have decided to enter at once upon of our various Sisterhoods, 
the usual course of study for the 
priesthood. This is the list : (1) The 
Rev. Reginald T. Elkins, M. A., Lin
coln College, Oxford, formerly curate 
of St. Augustine’s Kilburn, N. W. ;
(2) the Rev. Arthur Dudley, A. K. C.
Curate of St. Stephen’s Upton Park,
E. ; (3) the Rev. Percy Gately, curate- 
in charge of St. Saviour’s Saltley,
Birmingham ; (4) the Rev. Ronald 
Alexander, a grandson of the first 
Anglican Bishop in Jerusalem ; (5) 
the Rev. Ewart Hillyard Swinstead,
B. A., St. Edmund's Hall, Oxford, 
formerly curate of All Soul’s Clapton 
Park, N. E. ; (6) the Rev. William 
Anderson, B. A., Emmanuel College,
Cambridge, curate at St. Cyprian’s,
Cardiff ; (7) the Rev. Leonard Allan 
Corsbie, of St. Lawrence’s, North 
ampton. The first four started 
together the last week of October 
from Charing Cross Station en 
route for Rome, where they have 
been accepted as students of the 
Beda College. It is probable that 
the remainder will proceed thither 
before the close of the year. The 
reason for this defection from the 
Church of England is not far to 
seek. These clergyman with many 
others who are held back by the sac
rifices they would be compelled to 
make have become dissatisfied with 
the lack of authority and unity in 
the Anglican Church. In the mat
ter of doctrine within the Church of
England, the evident policy is that | Peterborough that letters have been

received from Rome elevating him to 
the dignity of Domestic Prelate with 
the title of Monsignor. All will 
agree that Father Murray richly de
serves the honor.
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50 The Knights of Columbus of Cam

den, N. J., offer a reward of 81,000 
for the arrest and conviction of the 
author of a libelous story which aJ 
leges the escape of a nun from the 
Convent of the Dominican Sisters in 
Camden and her ill treatment therein.

“During the last decade,” says the 
Christian World, (Protestant) of Lon
don, “Roman Catholics increased by 
5,000 among the Europeans and 
Eurasians in India (who with the 
army, number 300,000) while the 
Anglicans decreased by 2,000, and the 
other Protestant bodies decreased 
proportionately.”

What is said to have been the larg
est group of Colored converts bap
tized in the South in recent years re
ceived the sacrament in St. Anthony's 
Church, Memphis, Tenu., on Sun
day, October 19, when 61 candi
dates, with their respective sponsors, 
assembled at the regenerating fount.

The Holy Ghost Fathers possess 
23 houses in the United States. To 
this number they have added an
other.
located at lie Brevelle, Louisiana, 
and has for its aim the extension of 
the Faith among the negroes who 
are existing there in a state of great 
moral degradation.

The success of the President of 
China in crushing the rebellious 
forces of Kwang Tong will go a long 
ways towards securing permanent 
internal peace, 
kindly spirit towards the Church 
make us hope for an era of conver
sions in the great Republic.

The news comes from Gaton, 
Africa that Fr. Kersisit, a Holy Ghost 
missionary, was drowned in the 
Abanga River, June 4. Going into 
the stream alone to bathe after eat 
ing, he was seized with congestion 
and sank. His body was recovered 
only after a day’s search.
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WHAT ABOUT IT f 
What about the Federation of the 

Catholic societies of Canada ?
Some time since a few laymen 

went into retreat to formulate plans, 
but as they have not emerged from 
it, they must be either sleeping or 
dead. Perhaps others may take up 
the matter and press it to a success
ful issue. We need, and for obvious 
reasons, such a union. True, we 
have societies in different parts of 
the union, but, not welded together, 
they cannot accomplish what could 
be effected by a Federation. A Fed
eration would tend to lift us out of 
the rut of parochialism. It would 
attract the brethren of intelligence, 
breadth and force who have grasped 
their faith not as a mere catechism, 
but the ancient, profound, heart- 
satisfying, supreme philosophy that 
it is. It would be a deterrent to the 
lies, misstatements of Church law, 
to religious bigotry and racial hatred. 
It would make for compactness and 
concentration, infuse enthusiasm 
into forces now dormant, and turn 
them into channels of beneficent 
activity. They who look askance at 
Federation, crying querulously the 
while that it Is not needed, are blind 
to the signs of the times. They for
get that only by vigilance and fear
lessness of Catholics, united, ready 
and able to concentrate upon any 
given point, can our interests be pro
tected and promoted. Let us say, to 
comfort the fearful, that neither 
aggression nor invasion of the rights 
of others is within the scope of Fed
eration. Hence it will not excite the 
antagonism of the reasonable citizen. 
And let us remember that while the 
average Protestant has a good- 
natured contempt for the Catholic 
who stands cap in hand before wealth 
and is grateful for any compliment 
to himself or tribute to the Church, 
he will respect an organization fear
less, united and business-like, that 
can, when necessary, touch his 
pocket. In this matter as well as in 
everything else backbone counts. 
Truth is naked and is not made more 
attractive by robing her in excuses 
and compromises.
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The old saying that Rome contains 
as many churches as there are days 
in the year is true but under estimat
ed. In Cardinal Mai’s “Great Cata
logue,” are mentioned over a thou
sand places of worship ; Professor 
Armellini in his “Churches of Rome” 
registered 918.
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5 SO The Vicariate-Apostolic of Pekin 
registers this year 35,000 catechu
mens, being 10,000 more than last 
year. Among the converts figures a 
princess of the imperial blood, 
granddaughter of Emperor Kia- 
Tsing, sister of Prince Rung, the 
last prime minister of the Man
churian
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GERMAN CONVERTS
It is no wonder that the Protestant 

clergy in Germany are seriously dis
turbed over the conversions to the 
Catholic Church and the lack of con
verts to Protestantism in that country. 
What has particularly disturbed them 
in recent years is the fact that some 
of the nobility aud the|highly educated 
classes are finding their way into the 
Church. When it is understood how 
bitter has been the intolerance 
toward things Catholic in Germany, 
the significance of these conversions 
and the sensation which they create 
will be more readily understood

A year or two ago a distinguished 
professor at a German University 
and, above all, at Luther’s own uni
versity of Wittenberg which has now 
been transferred to Halle, announced 
himself as a convert. It was all the 
more striking that Professor Ruville 
had been a professor of history, for it 
the newer developments in history 
are going to bring people into the 
Catholic Church, then, indeed, Pro 
testautism is doomed, for history is 
being revolutionized,

The bitter bigotry with which 
Father Denifle’s “ Life of Luther ” 
was assailed shows the feeling iu this 
matter, but the fact that Father 
Grisar’s life of Luther was very gen
erously criticized, shows how much 
good was affected by Father Denifle's 
work.

Now comes the announcement of 
the recent conversion of a distin
guished Bavarian nobleman, a mem
ber of one of the highest noble famil
ies in the kingdom aud a counselor 
of the empire. He is one of the rich
est men in Germany, and by a spec
ial clause in his father’s will he loses 
a portion of his property at the 
moment when he abjures Protestant
ism. His father retained the old 
bitter prejudice and could not think 
of his son as anything but a Protest
ant. For years however, Baron Von 
Kramer Kleft has been in spirit a 
Catholic and even has practised many 
of the observances of the Church. 
He has been a liberal benefactor of 
the Benedictines, to whom he pre 
seated a magnificent monastery, 
where lie lives with them, sharing in 
all the exorcises of the religious life, 
though he has taken no vows. He 
has also been a liberal benefactor of 
the Jesuits. If there is anything 
that disturbs German Protestants it 
is the thought of the Jesuits gaining 
ground in Germany, as, indeed, in 
spite of every obstacle, they are doing 
everywhere in the fatherland.

Rev. Father Murray, P. P., of 
Cobourg, Ontario, has been informed 
by the Right Rev. Bishop O'Brien ofnoble

Chinese lady was baptized on her 
deathbed in St. Michael s Hospital, 
where she had received instructions

dynasty. This
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The formalof go as you please.” 
teaching of fundamental error us 
well as the connivance at such teach-

London, Saturday, December 13,1918 from the Sisters of Charity:
Father Bertrand, a missionary in 

Japan, besides caring for the two 
missions now under his charge, is 
about to plant the faith in 3 other 
large towns, with populations re
spectively of 50,000, 33,000 and 35, 
000. He starts out on this new ex
pedition with a brave heart and— 
absolutely no money.

The sum of $‘20 is probably a small 
affair in America, but in Japan, in 
the hands of Catholic missionaries, 
who are genuinely poor, it is large 
indeed. With it a catechist assistant 
can be kept for four months aud dur
ing that time can win many catechu 
mens for the mission. Thus the 
good that can be accomplished with 
$20 is really incalculable.

JUVENILE COURTS 
lu the past half century educators 

and scientists have been giving to the 
world discoveries that are said to be 
producing for the results the wisdom 
and welfare of this generation- 
Child-Welfare associations, Montes- 
sori schools in juvenile courts attest 
the growing popular realization that 
with the child lies the salvation of 
the nation. Over credit is given the 
juvenile courts if half that is printed 
in their praise is true. The principle 
itself is good inasmuch as it meets 
the error of the age, but its work 
should not be to encourage crime and 
lawlessness. The judge who has 
a well-regulated conscience, together 
with a saving knowledge of human 
nature, cau bring a boy to realize his 
faults and to dread their consequences. 
When, however, a theorist sits on the 
bench, he may, if influenced by 
sentimental charity workers, allow 
himself to be too lenient in dealing 
with the wayward boy. Mercy 
should temper justice in this matter, 
but not to the extent of imposing a 
“ suspended sentence " on young 
delinquents who have to their dis
credit many serious offences. Firm
handed justice will do more to re
claim him than any amount of gentle 
talk, fatherly advice and a “suspend 
sentence.” They who know the way
ward boy understand that undue 
mercy can be interpreted by him 
only as weakness, and that he will 
figure from the superiority of his own 
strength to escape the next difficulty 
as easily as he escaped the present.

ing shown by those who are supposed 
to be the guardians of the truth goes 
on without let or hindrance. The 
realization that only in obedience to 
the See of Peter can be found the 
authority and unity so wanting in 
the Anglican Church explains 
sentence, why those 
of widely differing dispositions and 
intellects, have come to the same 
solemn and definite conclusion.”

The great convention of Protestant 
Episcopal representatives held re
cently in New York, which said so 
much and did so little, is proof that 
the American daughter is not un
worthy of her Anglo-Saxon Mother. 
—America.

THE ONLY WAY 
The men who make a place for 

themselves in the world are the men 
who have ambition. The men who 
get anywhere are the men who be
lieve in work, unceasing if need be, 
and who are daunted by no obstacle. 
Because they have red blood in their 
brains and abhor the dawdler and 
shirker and grumbler they achieve 
success, not brilliant, perhaps, but 
something that represents an output 
of muscle and brain. Our people are 
old enough now to be out of the 
kindergarten class. They are not here 
on sufferance. For them as well as 
for others there are fields of endeav
or, opportunities to be created, em
ergencies to be met, victories to be 
won, problems to be solved—every
thing in short that demands live men. 
We must not fall back upon shambl
ing excuses. We should not waste 
time in talking about grievances. 
Nor should we be led by these poli
ticians who talk in honied accents, 
marvelling all the while how easily we 
are allured by buncombe, how readily 
we do our thinking by proxy, and how 
sedulously we work for their inter
ests. So successfully have they plied 
their trade that they believe that an 
adept weaver of praise can send us 
sheep like to the ballot-box to sup
port any issue on which we have no 
opinion of our own. But we are 
emerging slowly from this state of 
thraldom. We are beginning to see 
the light of better days and to under
stand that the people can set the 
tune for the politician. We should 
nob be affrighted at bigotry. Its 
shadow may fall athwart our path, 
but men who have ambition must 
not allow it either to cramp their 
efforts or to stay their progress. 
Should it become aggressive we

They have organized an excellent 
Catholic Young Men’s Club iu Van
couver, B. C., which will be the 
means of untold good especially to 
the incoming immigrants. It has 
been approved by the Most Rev. 
Archbishop of Vancouver, Mgr. Casey. 
The Catholic Record wishes it 
every success.

The great grandson of John Dother, 
one of the bodyguard of the beloved 
“Father of Our Country,’’ resides in 
Porter County, Indiana, in the person 
of James Early. His grandfather 
was one of the trusted One Hundred. 
His great granddaughter is Sister 
Gregory, a member of the Sisters of 
the Holy Cross, St. Mary's, Notre 
Dame, South Bend.

Iceland is a northern island nearly 
half as large as Minnesota, with an 
average height of 2,000 feet above the 
sea. Its population is about 80,000 
souls. It was colonized in the ninth 
century. For 300 years no priest 
was permitted on its soil. The 
Marist Fathers are now there. The 
people are mostly Lutherans and 
strange to eay they not only cherish 
hymns to the Blessed Virgin, but 
have her image hanging alongside 
that of Luther.

in a 
seven men,

THE LOYALTY OF A CONVERT

RELIGION IN ENGLAND “Some months ago," says the 
Catholic Bulletin, “a woman who be
came a convert to Catholicity through 
the influence of her husband was 
forced, on account of his unconquer
able love for drink, to sue for divorce 
before the District Court of Ramsey 
County. A decree was issued in her 
favor, and she was entrusted with 
the care of her husband’s children 
by a previous marriage. When her 
attorney suggested that she petition 
the court to restore her maiden name 
she refused to do so. for the reason 
that it was through her husband 
that she received the inestimable 
blessing of the one true faith, and in 
gratitude for that priceless gift, she 
wished to retain hie name. What 
greater tribute could she pay to him, 
unworthy though he proved himself 
to bel

“The condition of religion iu Eng
land to-day, outside of the Catholic 
Church, is deplorable. Oxford and 
Cambridge are becoming more and 
more atheistical. The Anglican 
bishops have lost all authority over 
their clergy, and are quite frankly 
free thinkers. The middle classes 
no longer throng the dissenting 
churches, and the lower classes are 
absolutely without religious impulse.

“The Catholic Church alone re
mains unmoved, and the intellect
uals are drifting to it in large num
bers each year. Within a generation 
I firmly believe England will be di
vided between Catholics and free 
thinkers, as Protestantism is become 
more aud more a negligible force.

“I myself happen to know many 
new Catholics of the intellectual 
class, as l am a member of the Athen
aeum Club in Loudon, and I can see 
conclusively that those who are not 
drifting away from all religion are 
drifting toward Catholicism.

“G. K. Chesterton, the famous 
critic, author, and philosopher, is 
one of the English literary men who 
are fast approaching the fold of the 
Catholic Church. Mr. Chesterton 
has not as yet become formally a Cath
olic, but his belief is nearly complete, 
and many expect his final conversion 
within a very short time.

THE IMMORTALS 
The old Greeks had a saying, 

“The Gods go in low disguises.” 
When any of the immortals wished 
to visit the earth to enquire into the 
lives and welfare of mortals they 
assumed the disguise of shepherds, 
or serving men or travellers. And 
always the story ends with the re
vealing of the divinity under the dis
guise. This is more than an out
ward pagan belief; it is a very piece 
of life. It may seem to some of us 
only a poetic fancy, hut it is real 
as flesh and blood. It is happening 
today as it did then. These im
mortal ones, which have existed 
since time was, and shall continue 
long atber we have passed away— 
sorrow, difficulty, joy, hope—these

The Catholic University Library 
now holds over one hundred thou
sand volumes, among the new acces
sions being a complete collection of 
works on Maryland history and bio
graphy, given by Michael Jenkins, 
Esq., of Baltimore, aud an exhaustive 
collection of books aud pamphlets on 
the Monumental Brasses of England, 
fully illustrating that beautiful chap
ter of medieval ecclesiastical art.

The Rev. Henry B. Sanderson, for
merly of Milwaukee, has resigned 
the pastorate of the Episcopal 
churches at Oaktield aud North Fond 
du Lac, Wis., and will enter a Catho
lic seminary to study for the priest
hood. He will bo accompanied by 
the Rev. Sigourney Fay who a short 
time ago left the Diocese of Fond du 
Lac where he was Hector of an Epis
copal Church until he entered the 
true fold.

CATHOLIC RESPONSIBILITY

Always remember that as Catholics 
you claim to possess, and do possess, 
a fuller revelation of the divine will 
than those among whom you mix, so 
your responsibility is the greater. 
Sour Nonconformist friends will not 
judge of Catholicism by its creed or 
its preaching ; they will judge it by 

life and conduct. See to it,

Do nob flatter yourself that friend
ship authorizes you to say disagree
able things to your intimates.

Don’t allow yourself to adopt the 
worry habit. It is one of the worst 
you can acquire. Work is the anti
dote to worry.

your
then, that your conduct is a bright 
and shining example to them and a 
credit to the faith.—Cardinal Bourne.

j
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PRETTY MIH8 NEVILLE I and style, and once you are Mrs. P„ 
, I he will itart you as a professional.

He is immensely vain of you; but he 
does not love you, no, not an atom. 
All his affections are entirely centered 
in himself.”

“ You are wrong, quite wrong,” I 
mbh. vane aivKs mu a PIECE ok her | interrupted, hastily.

Mrs. Vane regarded me with un- 
Exceedingly wise, fair-spoken, and I usually grave eyes, and then re

plied.
"Do you know that it gives me a 

Mrs. Vane and Major Percival did very painful feeling to see you to- 
not coalesce ; although their mutual

flourishes, that the name was dropped history almost as far as the Par lia- 
by the Jews when they lost their ment of England. During the last 
mission, and dropped in Protestant eighteen years of that Parliament

Ireland showed an increase in pros 
parity and in commerce and in indus- 

Michael replaced the war god Wotan; trial effort not paralleled in any other 
in Belgium a great cathedral is history in Europe at the time, 
dedicated to him; in Japan among ( Cheers.) In 1800 that Parliament

was destroyed. How ? ( A Voice ;
“ Dirty Castlereagh." ) The greatest 

priest or altar, through centuries of Unionist historian of our times has 
persecution, five out of every twelve declared that it was destroyed by 
Catholic males bore the name means of the deepest turpitude, by 
Michael; in Poland St. Michael is a force, by fraud, by corruption. We 
national hero; and in modern Ireland hear a good deal nowadays about the 
the prevalence of the name is almost necessity of having yet another gên
as remarkable as in Japan. An eral election on the question of re- 
instance is narrated: storing the Irish Parliament. There

“In the early seventies, Father have already in succession been three 
Michael Driscoll, S. J., decided the General Elections, and in each the 
title of a new church he was build- Government was returned to power 
ing in Troy, N. Y„ by the name that pledged to Home Rule for Ireland, 
prevailed in his committee. There ( Cheers.) Yet our opponents de- 
were eight Michaels and seven Pat- mand a fourth. How was the union 
ricks. It was not always so in Oath- carried ? Was the question of Union 
olic Ireland. Before the assault of ever submitted to a General Elcc- 
Protestantism there was great de tiou. (“No.") As you know, in the 
votion to St. Michael .... but year 1798 the vote was given by the 
there are few records of Irishmen Protestant Irish Parliament to the 
who bore the name. Michael Scot, Catholics of Ireland, but on the queg-. 
the great Catholic scientist who was tion of the Union those voters were 
nominated to the archbishopric of never allowed to vote at all. No 
Cashel, was probably not an Irish- General Election was held, and the 
man, and the first of distinction we Union was carried over the heads of 
meet receives a part of it from Pro the electors of the country. From 
testant persecution. This was that day to this there has been a 
Michael O’Clery, poet, archeologist, never ending protest by the great 
historian, patriot and holy Francis- mass of the Irish people. During 
can missionary, who gathered up the that dreadful period, now more than 
remnants of Ireland’s storied past in a century ago, there were three un- 
the ‘Annals of the Four Masters,’ successful insurrections in Ireland, 
and who represents his groat patron put down ruthlessly, put down in the 
in Ireland as Miguel do Cervantes blood of the people. There were 
(who gloried more in the hand he famines every ten|years. In one great 
lost fighting for the Cross at Lepanto famine, as you know, Ireland lost two 
than in the hand that wrote Don | millions of her people. ( “ Shame.” ) 
Quixote) does in Spain, and as I During that terrible period when Eng 
Michael Angelo in the universe of land’s population increased and mul- 
genius. tiplied, the population of Ireland fell

“But when the Irish persecutions by one-half. Her industries were 
lifted there was scarcely a family in destroyed. Ireland, which in the 
Ireland but had its Michael. The eighteen years before the Union was 
great Archangel had again conquered the most prosperous country in 
the dragon.”—Sacred Heart Review. Europe. In the eighteen years after 

____ the Union sank to the lowest

Bill again, and, let me not forget, they 
voted also against the concession of 
Home Rule to the Transvaal, which 
has saved South Africa for the Em
pire. (Great cheering.) Now, dur
ing all that long period, when our 
record was what I was giving you, 
and when the record of our op
ponents is the damning record that 
I have read out to you, Ireland never 
ceased to demand the restoration of 
Home Rule. (Cheers). From the 
day that the Irish people got the 
franchise five-sixths of the Irish rep
resentatives have come, general elec
tion after general election, to 
Parliament to ask for Home Rule 
At first repeal was demanded, and 
the restoration to Ireland of a sover
eign independent Parliament.

NEVER REJECTED RY THE PEOPLE

the assumption which of course is 
true, that all those Catholics are 
Home Rulers. (Hear, hear.) The 
Protestants of the four counties num
ber 729,024. If you take 10 per cent, 
of the Protestants us Home Rulers— 
and everyone who knows the North 
of Ireland knows that is a ridiculous 
under estimate of their number—and 
if you add this 10 per cent .that is, 
72,902 Protestant Home Rulers to 
the 810,400 Catholic Home Rulers you 
then have a grand total of 889,808 
supporters of Home Rule in these 
four homogeneous counties. (Cheers.) 
That amounts to 87 per cent, of the 
whole population of these counties, 
and therefore, to arrive at homogen
eity in them our opponents 
obliged to wipe out of existence for 
the sake of their argument 87.2 of 
the population.
PROSPERITY in more than one 

PROVINCE

and of all creeds. (Prolonged cheers. I 
Let me read for you some words 
spoken the other day by a Protestant 
Bishop in the West of Ireland. The 
Bishop of Tuam issued an address to 
his flock, and he said : “ My com 
ing to the West of Ireland has made 
me more proud of the fact that 1 
an Irishman than ever 1 was, for 
here I have been brought into per 
sonal contact with one of the most 
prominent features, that character
istic mark of the true Ireland. 
Where in the whole world will you 
find such kindheartedness and such 
humanity 7 The 
come extended

ft
HY B. *. OBOIBR lands as soon as they lost their 

Catholicity.” In Germany Ht.
CHAITKH XXXVII

F-
amthe people who had preserved the 

Faith, handed down to them without
MINDB .

persuading.—Henry VIII.
,

gather ; he ie eo proudly complacent, 
dislike wan decently veiled under a BO politely emprunte, so graciously 
mask of conventional politeness, ready to be pleased ; and you, so dif- 
fchore was an undercurrent in their ferent to your real nature—cold, in- 
conversation painfully perceptible to animate, and formal, so changed to 
my experienced ear, and 1 was con- what you used to be when Maurice 
tinually on thorns, lest one 61 her | Beresford was here.” 
winged sarcasms or his pointed re- 
joiners would lead to an open rupture. I cpergne was now fully clothed with 
It was not to be expected that a lady flowers and ferns, and effectually 
of Mrs. Vane’s candid disposition screened my sudden blushes from 
would long leave me in the dark as Mrs. Vane’s sharp eyes, 
to her opinion of my choice. One “ One thing more I must and will 
morning as we were arranging flow- say,” she continued, earnestly, 
era in the dining-room, and making Do not,” I exclaimed/ impa 
floral preparations for a grand dinner tiently, “ for 1 warn you that we 
party, she began with the abrupt Bflan quarrel. I am at the end of my 
question : tether."

Well, and when is it to be ? 1 “ My very last word,” she persisted,
At 8 o’clock sharp, as usual, I | standing up and looking at me un

returned demurely.
“ Stuff and nonsense ; I’m not , your 

thinking of the dinner, I am alluding little hope, for you have no self asser 
to your wedding, my good girl ! ’ tion and no moral courage—come to

Oh, in two months’ time, 1 be- | me. Wheti all Mulkapore is up in arms; 
lieve,” 1 answered, with ill-assumed when your uncle and auntie are be- 
composure, carefully sorting some gifle themselves with indignation ; 
choice roses from a large pile in front | when Major Percival has made a 
of me, without raising my eyes.

generous wel- 
to me by the 

people of Connaught. Irish Church
men and Catholics alike, has 
made a deep impression upon 
(Cheers.) I think 1 see here in the 
West of Ireland the dawn of my 
most cherished hopes. Loving my 
Church as 1 do, and loving hardly 
less my country, I have often longed 
to see our Church taking a 
prominent part in the moulding of 
our national life and national char 
acfcer. (Cheers.) It is sad indeed to 
think how little sympathy there has 
been in the past between our Church 
and the aspirations of the nation. 
And remember,” he said, “ in a very 
real sense Ireland is a nation— 
(cheers)—and there is nothing in the 
least inconsistent in being a Nation
alist and patriot in the truest sense 
of the word and being at the same 
time the staunchest loyalist.” 
(Cheers.) Those are noble words. 
Are we to be asked to annihilate and 
destroy that noble ideal put forward 
by that great Protestant Irishman by 
the erection of an artificial, an im 
passable gulf between the Protest 
ants and the Catholics of Ireland. 
(Cries of “ No.”)

are

“ It was well for me that the

That was given up and Home Rule 
took its place, and the demand since 
1878 and down to this moment is not 
for the repeal of the Union, but for 
the readjustment of the Union, not for 
the restoration of a sovereign parlia
ment, but for the concession to Ire
land of a subordinate parliament sub 
ject to the supremacy of the Imperial 
Parliament in this country. (Cheers.) 
In 1886 Mr. Gladstone proposed that 
settlement. (Renewed cheers.) The 
country was not prepared for it, and 
it was defeated. In 1898 he again 
proposed that settlement. It was 
passed in the House of Commons and 
was rejected by the House of Lords. 
It was never rejected by the people. 
(Cheers.) Those who say so tell an 
untruth. When the bill of 1898 was 
rejected by the House of Lords Mr. 
Gladstone wanted to dissolve parlia
ment. His Cabinet, mostunwisely as 
I thought then, and 1 think still, de
clined. He went out of office into re

But these people say when driven 
by such facts as I have mentioned, 
“ Oh 1 these four counties are the 
only prosperous part of Ireland and 
the Nationalists only want to include 
these counties in the Irish Parlia
ment in order to ruin them by taxa 
tion.”

more

Now there is no power under 
the Home Rule Bill to differentiate 
in the matter of taxation between 
one class and another, but that is 
too small a matter to engage the 
mighty minds of our opponents. Let 
that pass, and let me ask, is this the 
only prosperous part of Ireland ? 
Now, don’t complain if I weary you a 
little by giving you some figures. 
(“ Go on.”) Rhetoric is all very well, 
but in a matter of this kind facts and 
figures are better. On December 9, 
1912, the Treasury issued a return, 
from which I am taking these figures, 

tirement. The Government carried The gross annual value of property 
on, and hung on for two years. The under Schedule A. Schedule D. aud 
whole attention of the country dur- Schedule E. inDublin was .£10,717,391. 
ing those years was directed to what in Belfast it was .£6,339,214, and the 
was called the Newcastle programme, estimated income tax payable for 
When the general election of 1895 1911 1912 in Dublin was X*361,000, and 
came, it was decided not upon Home in Belfast £206,000. (Laughter.) The 
Rule, but upon a multitude of other gross assessment per head of the 
issues. At the same time I must ad population in Dublin was £‘66 7s. 9d., 
mit that in 1893 there was a British anfl in Belfast XT6 7s. 7d. (Laughter), 
majority in the House of Commons Let mo go now from individual cities 
against Home Rule. That is so no to provinces. The rateable value 
longer. (Cheers.) To-day there is a per head of the population in Lein- 
larger, and an overwhelming, British Bter was X4 8s. 9d., in Ulster X'2 9s. 8d., 
majority, apart from Irish votes, al- in Munster X2 4s. 8d., and in Con- 
together in favor of the Home Rule naught £2 5. 4d. Lest it should be 
Bill in the House of Commons.
(Cheers.)
general elections returning Home 
Rule Governments to power in suc
cession. The Home Rule Bill has

dauntedly. “ Should you ever change 
mind—of which I have but

holocaust of your letters, and left 
‘‘ Indeed !" Well, I shall not grace you jn a whirlpool ôf rage and dis- 

the ceremony. I am going down to appointment—come, I say, to me, 
meet George in Bombay next month. ] aufl j will be your ark. I warn you 

But you will come back, of that, if you let things take their 
©ourse ?” I asked, anxiously. course, you will be a miserable girl,

No, my dear child, why should I anfl j Bfiall pity you from the bottom 
come 'ack ? It will give me no pleas- Qf ray heart.”
ure to see you married to Major Per- “ Keep your pity,” I replied : “ I 
©ival, Nora,” she continued, sudden- flon*t think ! shall require it,” still 
ly throwing down a handful of maid- presenting a bold front to this aud- 
en hair and seating herself opposite | q^qu^ little 
to me, with her elbows on the table

1

THE ASCENDANCY GI HE

The real position of our opponents 
is in my opinion plain and unmte 
takable. Just as in Canada when 
Lord Durham proposed to end Can
adian disaffection and unrest by 
giving Home Rule there was an 
ascendancy section, as Lord Durham’ 
points out in his famous report, hold
ing in their hands all the offices of 
power and emolument and bitterly 
opposed to the concession of Home 
Rule, so our opponents to day in 
Ireland, the representatives of the 
old ascendancy, the cursed ascend
ancy whose spirit has been 
the cause of all the miseries and 
misfortunes of our country, are stand 
ing out now to day and saying: “You 
shall not do justice to Ireland.” I 
was reading the other day in the 
most powerful Unionist journal pub 
lished in Ulster, the ‘‘Belfast News 
Letter,” an article in which these 
dreadful words occurred. They were 
written in August: “Over a quarter 
of a century we have been sleeping 
while the enemy sowed the tares 
which have now grown up, a bitter 
crop. Even our friends told us the 
danger was over and that there was 
no need for Orangemen; that we 
should live in peace and amity with 
our Catholic and fellow country men. 
and all that sickening rot. Live in 
peace and amity with all men cer
tainly, but clip the wings of Rome. 
The Papists make good hewers of 
wood and drawers of water.” (Shame.) 
There is the spirit which animates 
our opponents to-day, (Cheers.) Five- 
sixths of the Irish people are to re 
main hewers of wood and drawers of 
water, and the little ascendancy 
faction is to be allowed to maintain 
its grip on every office of power and 
emolument and honor in the country, 
This ascendancy party to-day holds, 
as it has held all through the century, 
practically every office of power and 
honor and emolument in the country 
where five sixths of the people are tc 
be hewers of wood and drawers of 
water. I have some figures here. 1 
am loth to quote, but out of 6,000 
Justices of the Peace the ascendancy 
faction holds 3,653. Out of 30 Lords 
Lieutenant the ascendancy faction 
holds 27, and they have 30 High 
Sheriffs, practically the whole 
body. They have 601 Deputy Lieu
tenants out of 650. They have 62 
members of the Privy Council out of 
72. They have 57 Stipendiary 
Magistrates out of 76. They have 
9 judges of the High Court out of 18. 
They have 33 Court Inspectors of 
Police out of 37, and so on. I might 
continue the list all through the 
whole hierarchy, of government in 
Ireland. It is the same. The ascend
ancy party holds to day, and has 
held a practical monopoly of 
every office of power, emolument, 
honor and dignity in Ireland, and five- 
sixths of the people, the Papists, the 
merelow Irish in Ireland who happen 
to be the remnants of the ancient 
Irish—(cheers )—are to remain hew
ers of wood and drawers of water.
( A voice : “ Shame.” ) Believe me it 
is not fear of religious persecution 
that animates our opponents. Men 
like the Protestant Bishop of Tuam, 
where not 3 per cent, of the popula
tion is Protestant—he and men like 
him know well that the spirit of in
tolerance and persecution does not 
exist among the Catholics of Ireland 
to-day. ( Cheers.) It is not fear of 
religious persecution, it is not fear of 
unjust taxation in Ulster. If there 
were any such fear 1 fancy that Lord 
Pirrie, who is the biggest business 
man of Belfast, and who pays,I believe, 
something like X20.000 a week in 
wages, would not be, as be is, enthu
siastically in favor of the Home 
Rule Bill. ( Cheers.)

NO SURRENDER

What animates our opponents is 
fear of the loss of their old ascend
ancy, and to day in defence of that 
unholy monoply these men threaten 

sharp, permanent, eternal dividing 0ivil war on the Empire aud the 
lines between Catholic and Protest
ants, whereas our ideal has been on 
Irish nation in the future made up ! submit to them. ( Loud cheers.) 
of a blend of all races, of all classes p0r Great Britain to submit would be 

# ‘

person.
“ Don’t you ? You fancy that, 

and her eyes fastened on my face and I Nora. Lady Rodcaster—” 
her chin in her hands. “ I suppose | “ who is talking of Lady Rod-
it has gone too far ; you could cot get I caster ? said auntie, bustling into 
out of it now, could you ?” the room. “ Oh, how lovely !” apos-

For all reply I paused with a jug trophizing my handiwork. “ Good 
of water in mid air, and gazed at her practice for the wedding dejeuner, 
in ^stupefied amazement. eh, Violet ? By the way, I must ask

I wish you would tell me one jjm to see about borrowing a durbar 
thing before I go away. Why did tent ; this room will never hold half 
you ever become engaged to Major the people. What do you say, Nora? 
Percival ? ’ not even with a horseshoe table.”

“ Why do people generally become j muttered some unintelligible 
engaged ?” I answered, vaguely, I reply, and, snatching up a basket, 
drawing a large epergne toward me, escaped from the discussion, on the 
and filling in the upper part with pretense of getting some more ferns, 
some lovely feathery ferns. But once out in the fernery I sat

Whatever possessed you I cannot flown on a piece of rock, with my 
imagine,” she went on irritably. He basket at my feet, and gave myself 
is the type of all others I most detest entirely up to thought. 1 felt very
—an egotistical, selfish, elderly dandy, j indignant wiih Mrs. Vane for her 
He is a notorious flirt,” reckoning on 
her fingers.

“ So are you," I answered, prompt- I Bfle saifl

state of industrial stagnation 
and decay, and, mark you, during this 
period the Irish Nationalists; who 

A n MASTERLY I wen^ to your Parliament at West
minster against their will and to pro
test against the destruction of the 
Parliamentary liberties of their 

Mr. John Redmond, M. P., the Irish I country, in spite of all provocation 
leader, delivered an address on Sat- rendered all through that century 
urday, Nov. 15, in Newcastle on- good for evil, and by their votes sup- 
Tyne, which has only been briefly al- ported, aye, and often by their' votes 
luded to in the cable services. Sir carried, every popular reform that 
Walter Ranciman presided, and the century has seen passed for the 
among those present were Mr. British people, (Cheers.) t All this passed the House of Commons twice 
Thoa Burt, M. P. ; Mr. Charles Fen time, during this terrible century of by majorities of over a hundred, 
wick, M. P., and Mr. John Wilson, famine, discontent, industrial stagna ^eers.) It has passed by large
M. p, tion, insurrection, suffering, aud British majorities, far larger than

Mr. Redmond, who on rising to bloodshed, Irish soldiers fought the ‘hose which ?alTled.. m.08t, ol your
speak was given a hearty welcome, battles of the Empire throughout the great reforms during the last century,
said : “ Allow me to commence what world. (Cheers.) Wellington’s words J-et it pass once more and it becomes 
I have to say by thanking you most are °n record, where he said: "At j*® law °“h® laud; <Loud and pr°o

1 least one half of the soldiers under longed cheers.) The power of the
House of Lord3 to >vreck it is gone. 
(Ix>ud cheers.) All the old argu 
ments have disappeared, and to day 
there is absolutely no obstacle in our 
path save one, aud this is of so ridi
culous and audacious a character as 
to find no parallel in the history of 
constitutional government in any 
laud upon earth. One small hand
ful of men in one small corner of

IRELAND’S CLAIMS
PRESENTED IN

AND GRAPHIC SPEECH BY 
JOHN REDMOND, M. P.

thought unfair to take provinces, let 
me take counties. Let me take theseThere have been three
four counties that are supposed to 
represent practically the whole of 
Ireland. 1 have a list here of all the 
counties of Ireland according to their 
rateable value. 1 find that County 
Down instead of being at the top is 
the fifteenth county, that County 
Antrim is the twentieth. County Derry 
twenty sixth, aud Armagh twenty- 
first. In the face of these hard 
official figures what is the use of 
people coming aud talking about 
these counties being the only pros
perous part of Ireland? (Hear, hear). 
Let me take another test. Since 
1851,1,190,194 people have emigrated 
from Ulster. “ Ah, yes,” 1 hear 

“ but that is from the

outspokenness, the more so that I had 
a dim inward conviction that what

,.^8perfJeCtly‘r,Ue- .L?Ve ie sincerely for the extremely kind re- 
proverbially blind, and I, not being ceptjon that you have given to me. I my command in the Peninsular War

men and manv I Ï ■‘“’n “ r,-,1,?C“!ty !° 8“'”8 (Cheers.) It is something for an were Irish Catholics,” and where he
•• Major Percival s little shortcomings. Itish leader to be proud of, that he further said: ”It is mainly to Irish

- »•'- — *- Sffyss.'fs s,zus
triumphantly hUBband’ 1 reBPonded’ that he îaMdown the luw'i'n a'.nanner “an 'recePve'Tn hUown'landlmm his I whüufc Seeley* a id: ^The'majority

“Ah vervtrue hut they are as dif ‘hat exasperated uncle to the very own people. I trust the enthusiasm of the Irish members turned the
feretit' Is chalk lorn cheese My b°u“d8of poütenes. ; :he was a hypo- oI welcome is due to some ex- balance in favor of the great Reform
ferent as chalk from cheese. My chondriac too, and delivered daily bul- t t to the {act tbat ou .-ecoenize in Bill of 1832”—(cheers)—and from
George is a mere boy in comparison: lctjn8 a8 to the state of his health, me not ZreW an Irishman lomè herl that day to this there has not been a °«® province in Ireland declare that
his heart is young. and how he bad slept, and the con- to plead the cause of his country but democratic measure which they have they won t allow this bill to pass

You have always been prejudiced ditton, past and present, of his liver. » man who is sincerely dessous to not powerfully assisted. “It is not,” Uaughter)-th,s hill, mark you,
against Major Pereival, and have What would have been exceeeingly L frlelds with thl people of Eng said this Unionist historian, “too which has a majority of Ireland at
certainly been at no pains to conceal entertaining in any one else I found iand_ (ioud cheers)—and who has much to sav that their presence in i lts back, a majority of Great Britain
your opinion, I replied, an angry quite intolerable in my future bus- lo,le his best all through a some the British Parliament has proved its back, and the whole Empire
spot on either cheek. baud, and I already felt a guilty what long career in the House of the most powerful of all agencies in practically unanimous m its favor.

Well, no, 1 never can play the partnership with hnn when 1 inter- Commons'’ to support bv Voice and accelerating the democratic trans- (Cheers.) I hey won t allow it to
hypoente ! she answered, with cheer cepted one of uncle’s sarcastic vote every measure designed for the formation of English politics.” (Hear, pass, and if it is passed in spite of
ful complacency, and I am often glanceg on its wav to meet one of Hnefit of the misses o ”the British hear.) ‘hem they swear by high heaven
amazed at my own self restraint, Mrs. Vane’s malicious smiles. How nelnle We meet hrrr tn niol.t at a stinging criticism ok ihster I they will declare war—(laughter)— 
when 1 find myself in his company.” different to Maurice, who had been moment ofexcentional ‘political in i fmhehs ! upon ‘heir fellow-countrymen in Ire-

I don’t think you have much biu]ly wounded in the late war, aud ter^t at a‘mimentfraught with the laud, upon the Empire, and the
occasion to flatter yourself on Waff and who never alluded in the most ‘erest, at a moment iraug c wii tue That is ourrecord, notwithstanding throne itself. (Shame.) Let me say
point,” I answered sarcastically. distant manner to his health or his nlmmns nnllml J trTlinlnnd ImtTr, tUe 8u£fering8 of our country during to you English people this one seri-

His conversation has the effect I exploits. queuces not only to Ireland, but to tbe cenjury That is the record of ous word : if such an obstacle as
of a rasp on my sensitive organize I Major Percival was, I could see, L® nines the representatives of the ascendancy that were allowed to prevail, if such
tion ; it is my—my—my, or I—I—I, extremely moud of me of mv sine tUe Iu , ® °l■ au 8F®, causes par£y in Ireland, which to day alone a threat as that were allowed to be-
all day long; and tosee him in church, | ing, and mv general appearance. He of c^dtBritain"deDeud0 I ampere Btamls °uUo ljav- ü they can. the re- come effectual, there would bo an 
where perforce ho is silent —one j took the deepest interest iu the con a Lh tn ,nn nn tfc« Irish ones storation of Irish rights? Those men end of all constitutional government
gaitered foot in the aisle, his chest dition of my voice and the state of L i I mll»J voted against the emancipation of —(cheers)-an end to all liberty, an
well thrown forward, hishauds behind mv complexion, and, if I were hoarse Z "„'vo V,n the Catholics, against the émancipa- end to all law and order, aye. an end
his back, his glass in his eye, dispens or sunburnt, was quite eloquently en- Ttish nnestinn The f„tJ thm of tho Jews, against the emanci- to all civilized society. Now, allow
ing dignified patronage to his fellow ergetic in his remedies and rernou- „?8n of the entire demonatie ennse patl0n of fche Nonconformists. They me briefly to examine the claims
worshippers—Pharisee is stamped on strauces. To venture into the com- r-reet ltritnin frhee,* ) The ™ voted against the ballot, they voted that these men make. They speak
him ; it maddens me to see him!” pound without gloves or veil was in Jl^Gon to Home Pule is in rertnfn a8ainst fch® franchise, and let me— of Ulster. What is Ulster? It is a

I wish you would go on with bis e>es little less than a crime. mmrteis v ehement’ and it might be for fear pe0Ple would say 1 am talk' province
your flowers, Violet,” I observed im- All these unpleasant discoveries did Ls Rn)- i VBnJL tn ing ancient history—let me give you counties which returns to parliament
patiently, and leave Major Percival not come to me at once, only by de- tT °nn th»t th„ JLhnmtnT» their record durit,g the last few 17 Home Rulers and 16 anti-Home
alone. What a bitter little enemy Rrefc8. Week followed week, very, La® the naTsiTn nf that nnnnsitinn yeara’ (1Iear’ heat ) Let me «° Holers. (Cheers.) It is a province
you would be —a regular little very slowly; each as it ended arB not insnired so much bv hostility back t0 1894’. They voted against where the population is very nearly
wasp!' brought me nearer aud nearer tn the menanre nf Hnmn Rule ns hv th® dea‘h duties and the Harcourt evenly divided between Catholics aud

I must speak my mind, if I die t0 m$ wedding morning ; and Z, " flpair„ tn Aaatrnv th„ i>„riinment budget, which placed the burden of Protestants, and allowing for the
for it, sometimes,” she replied, pick- every day, as it rose, I dreaded the ae8lref “ aestr°y 1 arnament (_axatjon on those best able to bear margin, which I believe to be a large 
ing out, a few buds, and holding them event more, and every day I liked my T T5L0re|H® V6i°°i it. They voted against the Laborers’ one, of Protestant Home Rulers,
up to her dainty nose. “ I cannot future husband less. ou e or °a8’ 1 ’ . . Act in Ireland to provide for the er- Ulster today consists of a popula-
think what you see in the great man, _n _ Iar aa tue om® Ku ® r,UCBtl°° 18 ection of cottages for agricultural tion the majority of which is in
Nora. I know that his position, and T0 M 00NTINUED concerned our opponents have abso- laborers. !n 1906 they voted against favor of Home Rule. (Cheers.)
his money, and his title weigh very — telHcence’ of the ‘countrT^iCheeM ) the Plural Votin« Biu to abolish the the suggested exclusion of

little in your opinion. I sometimes A GREAT PATRON They have been argufng a ou uniust p0wer o£ the property vote. ULSTER
fancy j ou must have accented him to „ . rxTm t,bey tiav® been arguing about tne They voted against the Town Ten-
please your aunt. I know you do not SAIN 1 Home Rule ill and Home Rule I anta’ Bill to give compensation for To exclude Ulster bodily, therefore
love him. If you went down on your * question now continuously for two improvements and disturbance of the is so patently absurd—(cheers)—that
two bended knees and swore it to me, The Rev. Michael Kenny, S. J., con- Year8' and. their argument, on their tenant8 0f houses and shops. They our opponents have been forced to
I would not believe you—so there!” tributes to America an article on his own admission, has failed. “ h»8 voted against the Small Landholders’ fallback upon what are called the

“ Look here, Violet !” I exclaimed, I name saint—the great Archangel, failed in 1 arliament, it nas failed nm (or Scotland to assist the poor four counties, that is, the Counties of
angrily. “ I won’t listen to any more Wondering how many of those who ®n the platform, and it has cro£ters. They voted against the Down, Armagh, Antrim and Derry,

bear the name received it at American failed on the hustings, and now, ad- Land Valuation Bill for Scotland to and they say, “Here you find a homo-
it is. It is very unkind of you to I baptismal fonts, he relates this in- nutting as tney do timt tlieir argu- re8£ore to the people a share in the geneous population, homogeneous in
speak in this way—of—of—of my cident: ment has failed, they are engaged I value ol tbe land wb;cb tbey bad race, in religion, in politics, in unity,
future husband’’—bringing out the A gentleman having recently ‘nalaf desperate effort to intimi- I created They voted against the and in opposition to Home Rule.” 
word with an effort. “ You can see selected it for his new-born heir, the date tbe people of this country- ! Evicted Tenants Bill to reinstate Now allow me to examine that for a
no good in him, 1 know ; hut all the >ady sponsor mildly objected that it (cheers!—whom they have utterly I unjuetly evicted tenants in Ireland, moment. Homogeneous iu politics ?
same, he is clever, agreeable, gentle- might subject the youth to to persuade or convince. 1 Uey Tbey voted against the Budget of Why, everyone of these four coun-
manly—’’ future inconveniences as in are engaged^ in gigantic game of 1 1(|0H wbicb took olf half tbe sugal. ties returns one Home Rule member

“Of course, of course," Bhe inter- this country the name is somewhat bluff and of blackmail, and I may tax from the shoulders of to Parliament. (Cheers). Homogen
rupted, putting up her hands, “ and unpopular. The father, who owned say that the people of Great Britain the workingmen of this country, eous in religion ? Allow me to ex
it is very proper of you to stand up and glorified in it, replied: Maybe would be both fools and cowards if Ay0_ and on old age pep. amine that. I have here the figures
for him and defend him. And now, anyhow it’s very unpopular in that game were allowed to succeed. Bion8i what is their record? Two of from the latest census, and they show 
shall 1 tell you, as 1 feel in the vein, hell. Michael is his name. He (Cheers.) them voted for them, fifteen did not that in the County of Down there is
why he is marrying you?" she pro- can't get a better one to fight the historical retrospect vote at all, and one man—whom do a percentage of 81.0 of Catholics,
ceeded, with redoubled animation. devil with, and the world too; and he Now what is this Irish question of you think it was, Sir Edward Carson In Antrim there is a percentage of

“ No, do not,” I replied, with a peeds no middle name to go between which I am to speak to night ? —voted in the lobby against old age 20.3 Catholics. In Armagh there is a
gesture of appeal. it and his surname. If he can't win People’s memories are very short, pensions. They voted against the proportion of 40.3 per cent, of Cath-

“ Ilois carrying away the prize from his battles with St. Michael, what and I think it will bo useful for me, if Minimum Wage (Coal Mines) Act, olics, in Derry County there is a pro-
various competitors,” she proceeded, name would help him? Is there any I can claim your patience for a few which provided that rates of wages portion of 41.5, In Derry City there
unabashed. 11 This fact alone piques other that would please God more moments, to recapitulate in a few should be determined by joint wage is a proportion of 66.2 Catholics, and
his overweening vanity. You are the and the devil less?” brief sentences the history of the boards. Thev -voted against the in Belfast itself there is a proportion
* pretty Miss Neville ;’ you had what Continuing his tribute, Father Home Rule question. Ireland is ask- Trade Union Act to repair the injury of 24.1 per cent, of Catholics. (Hear,
he would call ‘ le succès fou' last season Kenny points out that Michaels are ing for nothing new. Ireland had a done by the Osborne judgment in 1909. hear). Now to consider the politics

numerous wherever Christianity Parliament of her own going back in | They voted against the Plural Voting | of those counties. You start from

ly.
“ He is greedy I” 
“ So are most

■ge.” someone say,
Catholic Nationalist thriftless part of 
Ulster." Well, I have here the figures 
for the four counties and in that 
period there emigrated from those 
four counties 652,957 people, and the 
last emigration returns issued only 
the other day continue the story. In 
the last emigration returns Ulster 
heads the list for the whole of Ire
land. From the County of Antrim 
alone last year 3.628 people emi
grated, or within 600 of the total of 
the emigration for the whole Prov
ince of Leinster. But I go further 
still. It is said that the Customs duties
collected in Belfast amount to Ü2,- 
206,000 out of a total for the whole 
of Ireland of only 413,271,000. There 
fore you are told that Belfast pays 
almost the whole taxation of Ireland. 
Was such absurdity ever heard be
fore? Tbe Customs duties are 
levied iu Belfast, but they are paid 
by the consumers all through Ire
land. Belfast is simply the pert of 
distribution, and 1 would venture re
spectfully to say to Belfast that it 
would be well for her to consider 
whether if she wore excluded to- 

frora the Home Rule Bill 
Ireland, and 

ports—Dublin, Waterford,

morrow
and cut off from 
other
Cork and so forth—might not easily 
take her place as centres of distribu
tion. (Cheers.)

that consists of 9

INTERDEPENDENCY OP IRISH PROV
INCES

The plain truth of the matter is 
that Belfast and the four counties 
are more dependent for their pros
perity upon the rest of Ireland than 
the rest of Ireland is dependent for 
its prosperity upon them. (Cheers) 
There is not a merchant in Belfast 
who is not dependent more or less 
upon the South and West of Ireland. 
All the great banking institutions in 
Ulster have branches through the 
South and West. One of their great 
hanks, the Ulster bank, has twenty- 
eight brandies outside Belfast in 
purely Catholic quarters through the 
Soutli ahd West of Ireland. The 
same is true of the Northern Bank 
and the Belfast Banking Company, 
and other institutions of the kind. 
As one wh<x whether he is believed 
or not, will continue to assert that 
he is as nuxious for the maintenance 
of the prosperity of Ulster and Bel
fast us of any part of Ireland, I say 
that the exclusion of Ulster or any 
part of Ireland would menu the
ruin of its prosperity. (Hear, hear.)
But to us exclusion would mean

more. It would mean

of this You have said too much as

something 
the nullification of our hopes and 
aspirations for the future Irish na
tion. It would mean the erection of

throne. Their threats are idle 
( Cheers.) In Ireland we will never

In the hills. He admires your beauty

4
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AUTOMOBILES, LIVERY, GARAGEJohn Hass said Mass to the end of 
his life ; but he attacked some Cath
olic teachings, and he bIbo ie listed 
as " an early Protestant."

It needs no great brains to see that 
you cannot trace a religion back to 
the Apostles in any such way as that. 
—Antigonish Casket.

their horrible practices and beliefs as 
related by 8t. Augustine and other 
great writers. Aug. haer 46, etc. 
Lib. ix. Cont. Fans. c. 4. The Pauli- 
cians believed in two Gods. Needless 
to say, the Catholic Church cut off 
all such heretics as fast as she found 
them out. But there is e relation
ship of falsehood and error between 
some non-Catholics of to day and the 
old dead-and gone heretics of those 
days. We read that a Manichean 
woman persuaded an ignorant lay
man by telling him “Catholics 
honored the saints as divinities and 
that for that reason laymen were 
hindered from reading the Holy 
Scripture lest they should discover a 
number of the like errors." False
hood is the same in all ages. 
Baptists will bo likely to applaud 
this; but the Manicheans would have 
disowned the Baptists because they 
believe that Christ lived and died as 
man, and that the Old Testament is 
inspired Scripture. And ne Baptist 
would dare advocate some of the 
Manichean ideas.

hensive enough to stamp the whole 
peerage and all Wall Street as Social-

I was a faithful member of the M.
E. Church till I was twenty five 
years old, but I didn't get much out 
of it. I was saddmed on Commun
ion days, but not strengthened, and 
decided that 1 was unworthy, and 
would receive Communion no more ; 
because “ Whoso eateth unworthily 
and drinketh unworthily eateth and 
drinketh damnation to himself."

I quit thinking mùch about 
Church, and was thrown more 
amongst Catholics. They were not 
good Catholics, either, but seemed to 
have a real and positive belief. But 
they didn't invite me to go te Church 
with them.

When I was twenty eight I had a 
serious illness, and went te a Catho
lic hospital.

One night 1 was lying there, in too 
much pain to sleep, and wondering if 
1 should die. I reviewed mentally 
my past life, and felt that “ I had 
tried everything and failed.” I was 
just repeating to myself “ I tried 
everything," when my eyes chanced 
to rest on a picture of the Virgin 
Mary, with the inscription : liely 
Mary, pray for us.

There was something 1 hadn't 
tried; but maybe it wasn't too late 
yet. So the rest of that night of 
agony 1 spent repeating ever and 
over the “ Boil Mary " and “ I)oly
Mary " prayer, and I vowed that if ^ye nee(j hardly say that every 
my life was spared I would be a Christian in the world to day can find 
better woman. The next day 1 asked 80me religious resemblance between 
for the Chaplain, but Sister thought himself and the Christians of the first 
I was out of my bead. ... . century. If he can find nothing else,

About a year later I went to teach he can find some similar belief re- 
a district school in a lonely neigh- garciing (i0d ami the life and death 
borhood. I boarded with a Catholic 
family, who had religious books and 
papers, and were inclined to discuss 
Church affairs. I particularly liked 
the idea of purgatory, the commun
ion of saints, and the guardian 
angels. I said I would like to be
lieve.

One day I read in a paper about a 
priest who advised a man to say the 
Rosary if he wished to believe. The 
man was converted.

I was at Mrs. W's only two months.
When I went home I bought a 
Rosary and a prayer book, and made 
abundant use of them.

At Christmas Mrs. W------sent mo
a book called “ Catholic Belief," pub
lished by Benziger Bros. I studied it 
well, and decided that 1 could believe. 
thatChrist founded the Church on St 
Peter, and in Apostolic succession’ 
but I was inclined to doubt the pres
ent-day authority of the Church.

For instance, here was a rule that 
if unable to attend Mass you should, 
at the usual time for Church service, 
read over the Mass prayers in your 
own home. If this was my duty, I 

willing to do it. For several

mot only treachery to Ireland, but 
would be treachery to the best inter
ests of Great Britain herself. (Cheers.) 
The demand of our opponents means 
the wrecking of the Parliament Act 
and the restoration of the veto of the 
House of Lords. ( Hear, hear.) Let 
me impress this one other considera
tion upon your minds. At this mo
ment Ireland ie confident and she ie 
trustful. She has learnt to trust the 
justice, the honor, and the wisdom 
•f an enlightened British democracy,
( Uheers.) And she profoundly trusts 
the great man who is leading the 
Home Rule movement, the Prime 
Minister. ( Cheers.) Ireland is not 
only confident and trustful, but, 
mark you, she is patient, self re
strained, and peaceful. You have all, 
no doubt, seen a great deal lately in 
the papers about a settlement of this 
Home Rule question by consent. 
Now, I am one of those who believe 
that it would be worth paying a large 
price to obtain a settlement by con
sent. ( Hear, hear.) I have always 
said publicly and privately that I 
wanted Home Rule to come, not in 
the garb of a humiliating defeat for 
any section of my countrymen. We 
do not believe in this nonsense about 
a civil war and a Provisional Govern
ment, but at the same time it would 
be of enormous and incalculable 
value to Ireland if Home Rule could 
come to a satisfied and united people. 
( Hear, hear.) We are willing, and 
always have been willing, to safe
guard every possible danger to the 
civil and religious liberties of every 
section of our people, no matter how 
small. ( Cheers.) All I say to-night 
is this, let these men state what they 
want, and I repeat what I have so 
often declared, that there is no de
mand, no matter how extravagant or 
unreasonable it may appear to us, 
that we are not ready to carefully 
consider so long as it is consistent 
with the principle for which genera
tions of our race have battled, name
ly, the principle of a settlement based 
upon the national self-government of 
Ireland. ( Loud and prolonged 
cheers.)

TH* PBBBBYTURIAHS

The Presbyterians also are diggers 
in the lumber-rooms of dead and gone 
heresies. The Church of England 
has for a long time claimed that 8t. 
Patrick was a Bishop, after the same 
pattern as the Anglican Bishops of 
the present day. But a tew years 
ago, in the very town in which we 
are now writing, a Presbyterian min
ister delivered a lecture to show that 
8t. Patrick was a first rate Presby
terian.

TUB REASON FOR Til BIB ANXIHTT

Why is so much trouble taken in 
this matter ? Because, before their 
eyes stands the majestic figure of the 
Catholic Church, with her unbroken 
descent, with her ‘259 Popes from 
St. Peter to Pins X., with her un- 
changed and unchangeable doctrines 
and sacraments. In their hearts 
they know that it will not do to say 
that God cast his revelation to the 
winds or threw it upon the 7 seas, to 
blow ordrift about for one thousand 
five hundred and twenty years, until 
a half mad monk and a corrupt and 
bloody-thirsty king at last gathered 
it up into a true and sound religious 
system. They know that they must 
trace back their descent, or lose their 
case before the world.

THE BAPTISTS

R. HUKSTON A SONS 
Lirery and Garage. Ope* Day and Night.
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ist.
In this article we have seen some

thing of the obscureness of Socialist 
theory, of the despairing compro- 
mises|of Socialist policy, and of the 
Syndicalist revolt against both 
theory and policy. However we re 
gard contemporary Socialism, it is 
plainly in a process of disintegra 
tion. A Socialist deputy in the 
French Chamber recently designa
ted his party “ un parti sans doc 
trine," and bitterly criticized the 
contradiction between its principles 
and its actions. He attributed the 
defect to a neglect of theoretical 
studies by French Socialists. An 
able critic, "M. I<emozin, writing in 
the Mouvement Social of January 
1912, offered a different explanation. 
He asked : “ Is not Socialhm finding 
itself opposed by experience, by life 
itself, which rejects it as an inassim 
ilahle clement ?" The same writer 
concludes :

“ Socialism ie now hardly more 
than an electioneering spring board ; 
as a body of principles it is in course of 
dissolution not only in Fiance, but in 
all couniries ; its dogmas die one 
after the other*; it will survive only 
by constant adaptations and tians 
formations in unceasing '* revis 
ions," and this revisionism will be 
its disintegration. For the mass of 
the workers it is neither a doctrine 
nor a Utopia of the future ; it is 
merely a collection of immediate de
mands. As sociology, it has but 
superficial roots iu the popular 
mind. Syndicalism is gaining to 
Socialism’s loss."
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KINGSLEY’S DEFEAT

violence, when man's work is done, 
the soul goes to God Who gave it; it 
does not perish, but goes on and on 
in the work and way it chose for its 
own."

Kingsley’s line : “Be good sweet 
maid, and let who will be elever ’ 
evidently suggested the article called 
“Moral Obligation to be Intelligent" 
in the current Hibbert's Journal. 
The writer is Professor John Erskine, 
of Columbia University. New York. 
Mr. Brskine is not complimentary to 
Mr. Kingsley’s intelligence. He 
says : “ Charles Kingsley himself,
who would rather be good than 
clever, — and had his wish,— was 
temporarily embarrassed when in 
the consciousness of his own up
right character he publicly called 
Newman a liar. Newman happened 
to be intelligent as well as good, and 
Kingsley's discomfiture is well- 
known."

It was not Dr. Newman alone that 
Kingsley insulted. He charged the 
Catholic clergy as a body with being 
untruthful. The Catholic Encyclo
pedia, in its sketch of John Henry 
Newman, thus deals with the in
cident to which Professor Erskine re
fers :

"Charles Kingsley, a bold pictur
esque, but fiercely anti-Catholic 
writer, dealing with Fronde’s ‘His
tory of England’, let fall the remark 
that ‘Truth, for its own sake, had 
never been a virtue with the Roman 

Father Newman informs us

JUST PUBLISHED

Handy Manual of
Baptismal Rites

De Sacramento 
Baptism!ANOTHER OUBtiK

And bo we see, this hunt for spirit
ual ancestors is not very satisfying. 
When they find an early.day heretic 
who joins them in abusing the Pope 
or misrepresenting Catholic doctrine, 
there is always something the matter 
with him, so that all they can say of 
him is, that ho was “ against Rome." 
He does not fit into their sect, and 
they could not admit him to member
ship if he were now alive.

Another guess of Mr. Taylor’s is, 
the Waldensea, an heretical sect 
which appeared in the twelfth 
tury, and, it is said, there are about 
thirty thousand in the world to day. 
Just as in the case of other early 
heresies, Protestants find in their 
doctrines a denial of part of the Cath
olic teachings. They denied purga 
tory, indulgences, aud prayers for the 
dead. So far, good enough Baptists. 
But they refused to take auy oath of 
any kind ; believed that war was 
never lawful, and denied the right to 
inflict the death penalty for any 
offence. They believed in confession. 
They had bishops and priests. In 
an effort to be perfect, many of them 
took vows of poverty and chastity, as 
Catholic religious orders do. And so, 
taking them all in all, they will hardly 
do for Baptists after all.

A THIRD GUESS

RITE ADMINISTRANDI
EX RITUALI ROMANO

This new addition will be found most 
useful and practical. It contains the 
various Baptismal Ceremonies aud some 
other ceremonies closely related to Bap
tism, where it is conveniently to hand 
when needed.

In many churches the Baptistry is in 
the back of the church, or the Baptismal 
Font is in a location, not easily accessible 
to the rectory or Sacristy. It is therefore 
a decided advantage to have a convenient 
book uniting all the Baptismal Rites in 
one volume, so that the priest can, at a 
moment's notice, find the form he is called 
upon to use and leave the Ritual in the 
Baptismal Font, wherever it may be 
situated.

of Jesus Christ on earth. The Bap
tists, like all other Christians, can go 
that far, but not much farther.

We have just read a pamphlet en
titled “ The Origin of ethe Baptists," 
published by a Baptist Publication 
Society," and circulated by that sect. 
Of all the Protestant attempts to 
establish a line of connection with 
the Church in the early ages, this is 
by far the poorest and weakest we 
have ever seeu.

cen-

clergy.
that it need not, and on the whole 
ought not to be ; that cunning is the 
weapon which heaven has given to 
the Saints wherewith to withstand 
the brute male force of the wicked 
world which marries and is given in 
marriage. Whether his notion be 
doctrinally correct or not, it is at 
least historically so.’ "

Dr. Newman demanded proof, 
which, of course, did not exist, and 
Kingsley withdrew his charge "in 
terms that left its injustice imre- 
proved " says the Encyclopedia. 
"And thus he brought on himself, in 
the pamphlet which his adversary 
published, one of the moat cutting 
replies, ironical and pitiful known to 
literature.—Sacred Heart Review.

INCORRECT USE OF THE WORD 
“SOULS"

Some of Its Features" Writing of a recent disaster at 
sea, the Catholic Union and Times 
calls attention to the mistaken way 
in which the head line writers of the 
daily press use the word " souls" in 
similar cases. “ Scores of Souls Per
ished !" Hundreds of Souls Were 
Swept Over-board !" “ Five Hun
dred Souls were Saved !" The Union 
and Times comments : “ Souls are
not swept overboard ; souls are not 
saved by use of breeches buoys ; 
souls are not rescued by cordons of 
surrounding steamers. Lives are 
lost, but it is not for a mere news

man to decide whether souls

The orderly arrangement of all the 
various ceremonies.

The Polyglot Versions of the questions 
covering 12 Modern Lan-and answers, 

guages practically arranged so as not to 
be confusing.

In the ceremonies of Baptism for 
infants there is given both the singular 
forms and plural forms, each separately, 
which will be found a great convenience 
by the busy priest.

The gender endings are also clearly 
indicated.

For those who for the edification and 
better understanding of the lay people 
present at the ceremony, wish to repeat 
certain of the jirayers in the “Vernacular," 
an English version of certain ceremonies, 
is given, e. g. "Profession of Faith, etc."

The Rite for baptizing Adults is also 
included in the book, because in some 
dioceses, the privilege of using the short 

I form for infants, instead of this long 
form, when baptizing adults, is not per- 

itted.
It contains the Rev. Dr. Hueser’s 

Editor of the American Ecclesiastical 
Review and Professor at St. Charles' 
Seminary, Philadelphia, Commentary and 
brief Summary of the Administration of 
the Sacrament of Baptism in English.

A list of Baptismal Names, for boys 
and girls as well as a list of corruptions 
of Baptismal Names, compiled from 
various approved sources, will be found 
very handy.

Mechanically, as far as quality of paper, 
style of binding and size of type is con
cerned, the book is gotten up in a maimer 
becoming a volume of liturgy.

WHAT KIND OF BArTIHT?

Mr. Taylor, the author of this pam
phlet, depends very largely on Dr.
Cramp, whom he praises very highly, 
and he says that Dr. Cramp “ con- 
aiders as Baptists only those who 
hold Baptism as an ordinance bind
ing on all believers, and refuse it to 
all others persons.” But this does 
not account for all Baptists, and all 
Baptists would not agree to it. And 
it would be impossible for him to 
make a definition of “ Baptist ’’ to 
which all Baptists would agree. Or, 
if he could, how does he explain the 
broken-up state of the Baptists ?
The World Almanack for 1911, page 
620, gives us the following Baptist 
sects in the United States :

“ Regular, North ; Regular, South;
Regular, Colored ; Six Principle ;
Seventh Day; Free ; Freewill; Gen
eral ; Separate ; United ; Baptist 
Church of Christ ; Primitive : Primi
tive Colored ; Old Two Seed in the 
Spirit Predestinarian ; Church of 
God and Saints of Christ.”

Later, we shall say something 
about these divisions. For the mo
ment, we shall only sav, that we read fobrth oeEss
in the Encyclopedia Americana (a Mr T (ourth gua88 i8] the
Protestant work) in the aiticle LollardB/a n6me given to the follow- 
°n Baptists, that, 0£ John Wycliffe, in the four-

“The earliest declarations were c(J 5 Mr. Taylor says
that only the baptized are authorized ^ w ,j|Te was .. a liapt;Bt in prin. 
to partake of the Lord s Supper, but ‘ W(J hav0 already shown that
the practice of some churches were rP , e 6ects wMch re-
not in accord with this principle At Ued againBVthe Catholic Church 
present many churches admit not aUackcd8 601ne ts 
only to the communion but to mem- Baptists attack to-day ;
bership those who have not been * ™ ^ ^ ^ ^ que6tlou. The
baptized. _ .. . ! question is, whether the Baptist re-

Thus, we see that our Baptist | j* ally’ oue ot the fifteen kinds 
friends have some difficulty m get- w« haye named abovti, wa8 the relig- 
ting a starting point from which to q£ bod ot men in the world 
trace back their religious descent. * Baptists started out in

flr'fidnd :kut wLht fat-ht; ""
belongs to. Where is the use of Dr. Wycliffe taught that the Bible is 
Cramp's tracing back from one kind ^ ^ J Iaith . and B0 tar> he
of Baptists, if his search will show ^ enough Baptist ; but he
half a dozen kinds of Baptists to be h* algQ that \t a si'llful man bap.
wrong? He could not endthe Baç ^ another_ the bapti8m was no

good. Do the Baptists believe that? 
He taught that all the sins commit
ted in the world are necessary and 
inevitable. Do Baptists believe that? 
That nothing was possible to God 
bnt what actually, took place. Do 

Mr. Taylor, guided by Dr. Cramp, Baptists believe that ? That God 
sets out to find Baptists in the first cannot prevent sin. Do they believe 
centuries. It must be somewhat dis- that ? That some men are elect and 
couraging to him to find in one of the BOme are 
principal American encyclopedias, not in God's power to save the repro- 
the Americana the following : bate. Do our Baptist friends believe

“ Baptists, a religious body origin- that? That it is a great crime in 
ating in England early in the seven clergymen to possess property. Do 
teenth century as a result of the the Baptist ministers believe that? 
separatist movement." And, with all his faults and his false

Of the five hundred million Chris- teaching, he was in Church hearing 
tians in the world, Baptists (of all Mass when stricken with paralysis, 
kinds) number, according to tho Qf which he died. And do Baptists 
Americana, about, four and three believe in that ?
quarters millions. More than half of \ye must postpone further com- 
the five hundred millions are Cath- ments for the present. The subject 
olics; and it requires some nerve for a j8 a very important one, aud we shall 
little sect, split into fifteen divisions, come back to it.
to speak as Baptists speak of the The Catholic Church freely admits 
Catholic Church. that, amongst the many sects which

Mr. Taylor's first guess is, the Bpiit off from Catholicity before the 
Paulicians. He does not seem very “ Reformation," most of the great 
sura of them, aud he had better not Catholic teachings were denied, some 
bo sure of them: for they did not by one 8ect, some by another. Pro 
baptize at all. Peter of Sicily and testants eager to catch at anything 
Cedrenus tell us this. Cedr. t. i. p. jn history to support their views, 
4!)4. They hated images of Christ baR those sects as early Protestants, 
crucified; and the Baptists might put, in doing so, they only strength- 
take this for a sign of relationship en the arguments iu favor of the 
until they hear that they denied the Catholic Church; because there is 
passion and death of Christ. They not one ot those early sects which 
said that Christ was an angel. They d,d not deny one or more things 
expressed contempt for tho Blessed wbicb all Protestants believe; and 
Virgin, at which the Baptists might a88ort one or more things which all 
again hail them for brothers, until Protestants deny; and the Catholic 
they are told that they denied she church has rejected them all as 

the mother of Jesus. They also heretics. Claude of Turin was an 
denied the Old Testament. The Avian, and denied the Divinity of 
Paulicians, thus, were at ins aud at christ; but he broke images, and 
outs with the Baptists. They were therefore he is claimed as ” an early 
Manicheans, and not one Protestant Protestant." Berengarius denied 
sect has agreed with the Manicheans, the Eucharist and nothing else. He 

could dare to do so in the face of j8 hailed as “ an early Protestant."

HUT NO DOOR SHUT
I therefore do not shut any door on 

a possible settlement by consent. On 
the contrary, no man living would 
welcome such a settlement more than 
I would, but I say here and let it be 
clearly understood, I mean what 1 
say, that we will not be intimidated 
or bullied into the betrayal of Ire
land. (Prolonged cheers.) It is said 
that wc are asking for the exclusion 
of some Irishmen from their British 
citizenship. That is ridiculously un
true. (Cheers.) We don’t desire the 
exclusion of any Irishmen from Brit
ish citizenship. On the contrary, 
what we are demanding is admission 
for ourselves to the British Constitu- 

We have never

His third guess is, Peter of Bruys, 
Peter of Bruys started his little sect 
in the twelfth century. He believed 
the same as those Baptists who are 
called “ Close Communion " Baptists 

points ; but he taught that 
baptism is necessary for salvation, 
which Baptists do not believe. He 
taught that worship should not be 
held in special buildings called 
churches, but in any house or even 
in a barn.
Epistles were not of equal authority 
with the Gospels, which Baptists do 
not believe. As in the case of there 
early heretics, Peter of Bruys, who 

Catholic priest deprived of his 
parish, denied many of the Catholic 
doctrines and practices. The sect he 
founded is extinct.

paper
perish or not. The soul of man, its 
fate for all eternity, is between the 
Almighty and the man. On land or 
sea by illness or the fulfilment of 
the law of nature, by accident or

THE DISINTEGRATION 
OF SOCIALISMon some

was
days I prayed “ Show me the light, 
and give me the strength to follow 
it " (Newman’s prayer.)

On Sunday morning I kept praying 
as I was bustling about the house, 
and waiting to be told. 1 will never 
forget that day.

1 had just replenished the fire, 
putting the lid back on the stove 

when a voice said, “ Go and pray."
I looked at the clock. It lacked 

about one minute of 10:36, the time 
when Mass was to begin in our 
parish Church. I got my prayer 
book, and went down on my knees. 
And 1 thought I knew when Mass

the November Catholic 
World

Henry Somerville, in

BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND

I m
What is Socialism to day ? We do 

not expect that all Socialists should 
agree on the methods of realizing 
their aims, or on the details of the 
Socialist State. But have Socialists 
any distinctive general principles to 
which they all assent ? The latest re
statement of Socialism is Mr. Philip 
Snowden's book just published under 
the title Socialism aud Syndicalism. 
Mr. Snowden quotes the definition 
of Socialism given by Mr. Balfour in 
1907 :

“ Socialism has one meaning only. 
Socialism means and can mean noth
ing else than that the community or 
the State is to take all the means of 
production into its own hands, that 
private property and private enter
prise are to come to an end, and all 
that private property and private en
terprise carry with them. That is 
Socialism and nothing else is Social
ism."

Read now Mr. Snowden’s objection 
to Mr. Balfour’s definition :

“ That definition is not an accurate 
and precise statement of the aims of 
present-day Socialism. Socialism not 
only can mean, but does mean some
thing else than that the community 
is to take over all the means of pro
duction, and that private property 
aud private enterprise are to come to 
an end. Socialism only proposes to 
make such of the means of produc
tion into public property as can be 
conveniently and advantageously 
owned aud controlled by the com-

(Cheers.)tion.
during the last century lived under 
the blessings and the safeguards of 
that Constitution which has been the 
palladium of your liberties.
Irish Nationalists stand to day at the 
door of the Empire, and we ask for 
admission. We pledge you our fealty 
as a nation and our loyalty as men. 
(Cheers.) We seek to blot out even 
the memory of ancient wrongs and 
ancient miseries and ancient causes 
of heartburnings and discontent. 
We ask to day to be allowed to cross 
the threshold into an Empire, ours, 
remember, by right of service as much 
as yours—(cheers I—where the genius 
of our people, the valor of our sol
diers, and the fidelity of our race 
might possibly prove to be one of 
your greatest assets in the vicissi
tudes and the dangers ot an unknown 
future. (Cheers.) Of you and those 
whom you represent I beg, in the 
name of justice and honor no less 
than in the name of wisdom and self- 
interest, that if, as I fear will be the 
ease, our opponents remain obdurate 
and will agree to no reasonable 
settlement of this question—I beg of 
you not to permit the door of the 
Empire to be slammed in the face of 
Ireland either by the fear of fanatics 
or by the bludgeons of bullies. (Pro
longed cheers.)

He taught that the
Subjects taught by expert instructors 
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PRICE LISTwas over.
That was in February. The fol

lowing June 1 was baptized, con
firmed, and made my first Holy Com
munion all on the same day.

That was six years ago. My road 
has been a hard one, but 1 know that 
God means to save my soul, and 
there was " one clear call for me."

Aug. 23, 1913.
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We have several times had occa
sion to remark upon the eagerness 
with which several of the non-Cath- 
olic sects have tried to justify their 
religious position by searching 
back in the times before the “ Refor
mation" for people who had some of 
the ideas that they have now. All 
the new sects feel the force of the 
criticism that they only began six
teen hundred years after the time of 
Christ, and several of them have 
made efforts to find connecting links 
with the past.

SOME OF THE SEARCHERS

TheChurch of England has made the 
best attempt, of any of the Protestant 
sects, to trace out a continuous system 
of religious belief and practice. And 
that, for the very good reason that 
the Church of England is not so far 
removed from the Catholic Church 
as the others are. Many learned and 
able Anglican clergymen have labored 
at that task, and none of them was 
abler or more learned than Newman; 
and he became a Catholic. He tells 
us in one of his books that he found 
many people in the early ages of the 
Church who resembled the Angli
cans ; but they were 
Church, not in it. There is the vital 
point which some Protestant search 
era never see; some see and ignore ; 
some see and become Catholics, and 
tho number of these last is increasing 
all the time. In all ages ot Chris
tianity there have been men nomin
ally attached to the Church of God 
who were unsound on some point of 
faith ; in all ages there have been 
men who were cut off by the Church 
for preaching and teaching strange 
doctrines ; and, with the exception of 
one or two bodies, all these have dis
appeared, with their false systems, off 
the face of the earth ; all but the 
latest—the Protestants. It is amongst 
the ruins of these fallen anddeparted 
false religions that our Protestant 
friends have so long sought for their 
religious forefathers.

ST. MARY'S ACADEMY
Congregation de Notre Dame Newcastle, N. B.

HIGH-CLASS BOARDING SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES
Ideal location, commanding a fine view ot the Miramichi River and 

vicinity. Beautiful grounds for outdoor exercise.
Curriculum guarantees a sound and refined education, leading to 

Normal School and University Matriculation.
Music, Painting, Needlework, Stenography, Typewriting, etc.
Apply for Prospectus to Rev. Mother Superior.

list question in that way. 
there amongst the fifteen kinds of 
Baptists we have named who has 
authority to decide which of them is 
right ?

Written for The Missionary

WHY I BECAME A 
CATHOLIC

muuity."
Socialism is equally meaningless 

according to the definitions of other 
of its acknowledged leaders, as for 
example, Mr. Ramsay Macdonald and 
Edward Bernstein, chief of Revis- 
ionists. The latter defines Socialism 
as " the movement towards, or the 
state of an order of society based 
the principle of association."

“ the principle of association 
implied in the very idea of society, 
it is impossible to couceiveof a society 
that would not be Socialist accord
ing to Bernstein’s definition. Ot 
course it would be possible to quote 

definitions from other Social-

MK. TAYLOR'S SEARCH

TRUE STORY OF A CONVERSION
My parents were both baptized 

members of Protestant churohes, but 
neither one attended service except 
once or twice a year, as far back as 1 
can remember. My father read ath
eistic books, and was fond of talking 
about them. He seemed to have 
very little faith.

However, they sent us to Sunday 
Sohool off and on, thinking it the 
proper thing to do.

During my childhood we were in
timate with an Irish Catholic family 
who were close neighbors. Some
times I used to go to Church with 
Julia, and was much impressed, 
without understanding it in the 
least. I used to stand or kneel with 
the rest, thinking politeness required 
it. What impressed me as much as 
anything else was the faith of the 
country people coming fasting to 
Mass in cold weather.

When I was in high school I read 
history diligently, and many histori
cal romances. I somehow felt that 
Friar Tuck in Scott’s Ivanhoe was a 
freak, and that monks and nuns 

rule utterly unworldly. 1 
wished that I could be a nun, but 
knew it was impossible.

This same friend explained to me 
about the supposed sale of Indul
gences, the massacre ot St. Bartholo- 

aud Transubstantiation. The 
first two 1 could understand from 
the Catholic viewpoint, hut the Real 
Presence I never believed in till I 
myself had received the Sacraments 
many years later.

reprobate, and that it is
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many
ist writers that do express a distinct
ive doctrine. For

Thorough Academic, Collegiate, Commercial and Prepara
tory Courses. Under the Direction of Teachers holding University 
Decrees. For Prospectus, apply to

example, the 
of Socialist or-olficial programmes 

ganizations, as the Fabian Society 
and the Independent Labor Party in 
FJngland, and the Socialist Party and 
the Socialist Labor Party in Ameri- 
ica, gave definitions which, though 
expressed in very general terms, it 
would be pedantic to quarrel with 
for insufficient precision. My point 
is that Socialist leaders do not all 
hold to these relatively precise state
ments, and, therefore, they canuot 
be taken to express principles con- 
sidored as essential by all Socialists. 
What we want, and what no one lias 
yet given us, is a definition of So* 
cialism which can be accepted as 
expressing a creed held by all Social- 
ists'.and only by Socialists. All the cur
rent definitions are either so narrow 

would exclude the most
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was
mew, that they 

influential Socialist in England, Mr. 
Sidney Webb, or else they 
wide that they would admit a high 
Tory like Lord Hugh Cecil. Indeed, 
some recent definitions are compre-
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But while not prepared to accept 
the proposed readjustment of our re
lations with the home lands, neither 
do we feel justified in summarily re
jecting it. The subject is one that 
has not yet received the considera
tion it should and must receive be
fore it can be accepted or rejected. 
Canada's future has not been frankly 
and seriously discussed either by 
Canada's public men or by the Cana
dian press. It is, nevertheless, and 
will remain until finally disposed of. 
the one vital question of higher 
Canadian politics. To receive ade
quate and impartial consideration it 
must be kept free from entanglement 
with party politics.

The alternatives to be considered 
are Independence, Annexation, Im
perial Federation and our present 
position. Our present status may be 
illogical and undesirable ; but a posi-

dancy faction in Ireland to day. 
Official figures again strip the stolen 
cloak of loyalty from the Castle 
patriots and leaves them in the 
naked ugliness of sordid self interest.

Perhaps what appealed most intim
ately to Englishmen was the fact 
that every great reform, every scrap 
of legislation making for social 
amelioration in England, was ren 
dered possible by Irish votes, 
while Ulster loyalists voted con
sistently against every such measure.

We cannot summarize this great 
speech. Not a sentence could be re
moved without impairing the master
ly effectiveness of this presentation 
of Ireland's claims to self-govern
ment. To one and all we say read

ernment they were, says the Count, | THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
“ clear and simple : in many con
stituencies the Government candi
dates were helped by the Catholics 
because they complied with the con
ditions laid down for support ; in 
other cases the Government fought 
vigorously against our candidates, 
who managed to win all the same."

where the marriage contract is term
inable at the pleasure or satiety of 
either party.

Moreover, the possibility of diTorcet 
and especially of cheap and easy 
divorce, powerfully militates (human 
nature being what it is ) against the 
continuity of marriage. The knowl-

self on the consideration of one case 
of marital unhappiness. Divorce is 
a “hard case" law and we must con
sider only the hard oases. The Eng
lish Courts,withathousand yearsof in
herited wisdom and experience, have 
this well-known dictum : " Hard

make bad law." That is a

%t>e Catholic fcecorti The Knights of Columbus need ne
apology. In the United States they 
are unwearied in sêrving both society 
and the Church. The cause of higher 
education finds in them earnest up
holders ; charity never begs in vain 
for recognition, and for every helpful 
service they are not only ready but 

The census gives 95 per cent of the I oftimes the first to volunteer. Loyal 
Italian population as Catholic ; hence to the Church, they cannot but resent 
the term Catholic " in connection anything against her honor. But 
with the Italian elections may sound they are not of that class of whom 
strange to those unacquainted with Buckle
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cases
principle that legislators should I edge that the union must persist 
always bear in mind. They should til death dissolves it, is the best secur. 
legislate for the general good, not for ity that a man and wife will compose 
the relief of private grievances. All innumerable differences that in other 
divorce legislation is in flat contra- circumstances would lead to the 
diction with this sound principle. | cheap and easy Divorce Court.
Other contracts besides marriage 
entail hardship, and in individual I majority of God fearing Canadian 
cases every law entails at times ex- Protestants, and indeed thinking men 
ceptional hardships that might be of no religion, will agree with the 
painted in lurid colors by the anar- signatories of the minority report of 
cliist. But “hard case" law is not | the English Divorce Commission :

" There are reasons at the present 
time which lead us to think that the 
State in England, or indeed anywhere 
else, is called rather to strengthen 

reserved for “hard case" marriages. I tban to relax the strictness of its 
The indissolubility of marriage is | marriage laws." 

the bed-rock on which Christian

un-

" That they were
conditions in Italy. Count Gentiloni I never content to exercise their own 
as the leading spirit of the Catholic religion unless they could also 
union simply marshalled the forces trouble the religion of others." In 
of thinking Catholics in defence of Canada they are increasing in power 
Catholic interests against the aggres- and influence. And no one but a 

Redmond's great speech : read it I Bi0n of the hitherto absurdly dispro- | bigot will not fail to be glad of this 
again ; pass it on, and then fyle it portionate influence of the anti-cleri

says :
Not Catholics only, but the vast

LITTERS OF RECOMMENDATION 
Apctolk- DilegMioo

Ottew., I un. l,th. 1905.MxTEouuh. Cu#w

«Ç. ts.■tiua« CtSollc *Uit It .traneou* > dfiwd. C»dl-egSsEess&ggFollowing them line» It bus done » frmt desl of 
■ood for the welfsre of religion and <xmntr7> 
will do more And more, M it» wholesome influence 
nr-*— more Catholic hornet. I therefore. eani- 
wtlv recommend It to Catholic families. 
h‘inf~g on your work, and beet wishes for Its con-

advocated in other things by the 
divorce enthusiasts. Their mis
directed and maudlin sympathy is

fact, because every Knight of Colum
away for reference. The echoes of 0als. The spirit displayed and the | bus is a valuable asset to the com-
misinformation and .misrepresenta- success achieved mark a new de- I munity in which he lives. He is, we

tion that is actual cannot be dis-I tion on this great question are still parture from the usual apathy of Lay, an asset because his life, fragrant 
missed as impossible when thinking heard in Canada ; with Redmond's Catholics in Latin countries. with the odour of Catholic principles
Canadians begin to give serious con- masterly arrangement of the facts, | Thjg frQm a Latin Catholic leader ia | Btands for good citizenship. He is an
sidération to the vital question of figures and historical truths in con-
the future destiny of the land of their venient form, there is no reason why

Divorce is not the only relief for
civilization rests. exhilerating : "The motto that struck asset because hie professions of knight" 

me ' most when I studied my first hood bind to unswerving allegiance 
manuals of history (that great teacher to all that is good and true. And in 
of life) and which I have made my him we should always see the finest 
own in my combats is the historical :
Put your trust in Ood and keep your 
powder dry."

the “ cruelly betrayed " man or the 
"Man is born a member of society I ** brutually tortured " woman ; and 

—the family: be grows up in that
society; in his turn he founds ...

and his children re- loving country would condemn any
•=«8388*. misrepresentation should anywhereadoption or nativity.

One good result will undoubtedly I go unchallenged or mendacity unre- 
follow the wide publicity given to ] buked.
Bishop Fallon's views, which stand 
out in such sharp contrast to nation
alism. It will contribute to turn the

the public sentiment in this home
Umvuwrr 0» Ottawa. 

Ottawa, CaaadA. March 7th, 1900.
Ml. Thoraa. CoBay : ___ .Dei Ml : To. ram. time pan I have mad your
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glMiorA lean recommend It to the faithful, Blees-SPândf P, F4txx»io. Arch, of Larissa, Apoe. Deleg.

a like society;
peat hie life's story. In the family I modification of divorce legislation 
the character is formed : in the or procedure that would place Canada 
family the truth is realized that no op the •• downward incline" where 
man liveth to himself, and the essen- . ... . . ... . . .,
tial lessons of duty and responsibility a Vltiafced public opinion would ans to th est nd v of I Some of our readers may not be , ,
are learned : the family is the school clamor for constant relaxation of .ant subject of Canada's familiar with what is known as the THE CONSPIRACY TO RAISE ■ ° rnzen B emp 0 impose . o-
of authority and respect : the family the barriers to human passion ; and ^important subject of Canada s jn Bngluh, « „ iB not pRWES Q, pOQD c'al‘8m Up0“ ‘he gagmen of
weds the gains of the past to the wbere tbe conBequent disintegration Futute' _____ expedient" This was a direction PRICES OF FOOD Dublin,under the guise of Social Re-
hopes of the future-its office to ink of (amil wouid rapidly iead to „iveu to Catholics by Pius IX. in The absorbing question of the day. Iorm' «■ calculated to cause us some
the microcosm* oTtheVt^whicÏ the disintegration of Christian e0- DOM OASQUETS LECTURE TOUR Zian e,actions, overshadowing even the starting anxious heart-searching. What a

may be rightly viewed as the ex- ciety. The hope for a great Canadian Owing to the illness of Abbot Gas. . n wag judged not expedient to par- war tumora Bent from Europe by spectacle is presentea to us in the
“ some thirty divorce cases are al- I pended family. But the first condi- nation is vain unless coupled with quet the lecture which had been ar tici te in them, as it was feared the armament manufacturers via the as- etreets ol tbe mù8t Catholic city m

bsrrsijsrEriïïc* —= zrr.x'.ir.tcr. srs pzs.'sjsz’z
that we are not even as the American for the vwt multitude religion is the THE FUTURE OF CANADA work to carry on which the learned electoral law of that day reduced the leviate the crisiB by providing gaol priests of Dublin, and not one of all 
4 publicans ' who tolerate divorce only curb of the egotism ^bich ever We reproduce in this issue the ad- Abbot is appealing for financial as- elecfcorate to «50000 and the Govern- sentences and heavy fines for cold the ll8tenmK thousands raised a pro- JL-IX. rri, a— .1 m. —-UP Though tbi. U wwilg - ^ «“i L.o„g. h.„u. ,h. o.u..„. g» '

With one divorce granted for every Q{ romantic fiction but a great master at St. Andrew's banquet in reply to (erred to as the revision of the Vnl- jtg Qwn purp0BeB- Moreover many PriceB- So far our Canadian legisla- 1 10 Ine raun 01 alr,CK
eight marriages in Ohio last year and 0f social science,‘nothing proves more the toast of Canada. We think it de- gate, what the commission of which gincere Catholics were loyal parti- torB bave not had the courage to

app eal to the courts for divorce | conclusively the necessity of indis- Bitable to do so for several reasons, Dom Gasquet is the head really has zaQg q{ thg diB00BBeBBed princes and 8raPPle with this question, but it re-
ot1pMeBiôn“rl^he8eaword8lof BbJzm one °f which ie tbe <act that maD? ot ™band ia tbe restoration of the orig- | had not yet accepted the new condi- > mainB to be Been what will be done
express a profound truth." our readers have seen the silly refer- inal text of St, Jerome’s version of

ences to the addresses of the even- the Holy Scriptures. The import
ing as if they were a " debate " on ance of the work may be inferred 
Imperialism. from the fact that St. Jerome ( 340

The Montreal Daily Mail says A. D. to 430 ) lived for the last thirty- 
editorially : “ The arguments of Mr. four years in the Holy Land and had , Bxpedit ig ,till in ,0tC6i but haB been 

i„. ...___ _____. , Bourassa as to Imperial matters need Bt his disposal manuscripts which hv Pina X in I enough alone." Meantime the egg
The Maritime Provinces and Brit- C fami .g aminiatare BOCiety; no ,acb refutation as Bishop Fallon are no longer extant the recent elections it was formally market is timoat dePleted and Pricea present Conflict with

ieh Columbia were allowed to keeP and the disintegration of this minia- has given them." The Daily Mail with their usual interest in any I BU8pended in about 330 of the 508 I are 80arinB- Announcement is made, “““ ln ™elr present conmct wnn 
the divorce courts they had before tUre society cannot but produce the should keep its editorial head, even WOrthy object the Knights of Colum- conBtjtuencies into which Italy is however, that this article of food is toelr employers / mat ot a revo 
entering Confederation. The Star disintegration of the larger society— u rep0rters and headlinere mix bus are everywhere heartily co oper- ■- , , DnrDOBeB in not in the cold storages. But we are tionary Socialist, who, even if sin
ironically ealle the other provinces even as «U *££*»** ™ thing, up a bit for artistic effect. As ttting to rale a success of the dis- to prepared to aver that this report ««re and disinterested, „ as little fit-
“the moral part of Canada." toil^H the^lndirtduti be not amatter of fact the Bishop'e speech, tinguished Benedictine's mission to give ^eir TOteB to uberal candidates was not sent to the daily papere and bUnd'tototd theM^d

“ For, in the moral part of Canada, | strongly integrated in the family, | which was on precisely the same | America. ------------------------ | who. on their side, entered into an | Pald tor at 80 mucb Per llne' °De | P,.„ „v_,........ .....................
a man may be ever so cruelly be neither will he be integrated in iines as the one be delivered two ------------------------- I „Tnli.it „oreemant not to . notable feature of present conditions Th8 whole condition 01 anairs s
trayed, or woman ever so brutally society as a whole ; if he be not con- t the Sault but a A GREAT SPEECH P. . *?. ti u , , ai la is that the farmer benefits very little stimulate Catholic social reformers
tortured, hut neither of them can get BCi0us of his duties and responsible y ' , „ . _ . antl clerlcal oc anti-religious legisla- ,nnonm„, ailfrflr„ ,..rT ml,.h like the sound of a war-trumpet. Itrelief unless they have money ties in the family, he will not be con- development of views held strongly The gross vaine of property in Dub- Hon during their term of office. Two I and theconBumer suffers^ very much I ^ he too late to instil principles
enough to appear bejjyja * Senate Lcious of his duties and responsibili- and expressed freely years ago at lin ig jE10,7I7,391 ; in Belfast .£6,339,. hundred ^d twenty eight candidates through the prevailing high prices. eiaborate DlanB when the fieht
Committee at OttawaOTflfBt an Act ties towards society. No society can I Ottawa, was in the hands of the 214. Estimated income tax, Dublin, ] gQ DiedBed were elected. The middlemen—the get-nch quiek p in.ni,
of Parliament paafli. There is no hope to be strong if the family is r rterg before the Bpeaking began. L.361,000 ; Belfast £206,000. The Count Gentiloni President of the people—are having the fat of the land. M r° y. e8U“' °° L ? .
divorce <or the poor. -"And the reason weak—even as no individual can „ ... veum, uenuiom, ireamem ui me neither do thev snin lin Leo Guild for Social Study hadwhy there is no divorce for the poor, hope to be strong if he be afflicted Not a llne' nota word' “°‘ B C°“ma gross assessment per capita Dublin, Catholic Electoral Union, in an inter- ™ “e L raved M the Hlvof the been founded a decade earlier, that
while there is plenty of divorce on with a weak heart. For the family was changed because of anything x36 7g. 9d ; Belfast, £16 7s. 7d ; for view given to the Giornale d'ltalia, bot thoy nre artayed aa tbe h'y ofitbe Catholic caDital we mav MBame
the say-so of a Parliamentary Com- iB by far the most efficacious of all Mr. Bourassa said about the Empire the wbole Province of Leinster, £4 Baidamong other things ; fleld- and thelr bftnk booke ebow bal" ’ ,, ’
mittee for the rich, is because in the the social subdivisons, such as the or ab0Ut anything eLe. La nd ■ Ulster £2 9s 8d. „ , , ,, ancee that bring them a broad smile, would not now oe maae a e
moral part of Canada we think it ciaBB, the profession, the syndicate, J . T . J ‘ the official L, 1“ . F^rence. where Senator I Wg dQ Qotthiak we ar0 too radical in I perimente in syndicalism." The
wicked to pass a divorce law—so we the corporation, etc., the function St. Andrew s Society of Lo o These a MezzDm declared that the Liberals ; if th ,d 6toraKe6 foregoing from the eane pages of the
pass thirty " of which is to adapt the individual long made it a feature of their an- figures quoted in John Redmond s could not stand the smell of sacristy declaring that the cold storages ^ Jeguit reyieW] The Month,

, . , , Tjm to social life by integrating nual dinner to provide its members great speech at Newcastle on-Tyne. candles, and where the Catholic lock up the people s provisions with ,Those who have been reading Jim ^ ^ g QU t„ yhich he ig at- with the 0pp0rtnnity of hearing We reproduce it in full on another page. Umonhad proclaimed abstention all the purpose of exacting exorbitant aptly expresses our general apathy
Larkin s unmeasured denunciation , .. . snecial affection w y . * we repu * . . the efforts of the Government to - Bhnilid «a regarding this, the great question ofof everything in general and of what a^whoU add— -ted Canadiin How could the mere ctationofofflcisd av th Liberals had been in vam>»“8'tbac 8« 8hould the day. It is no use hiding our
i. under immediate consideration in | being too large, too far removed | speakers. This year Mr. HenriBour- | figures be so eloquent? l\hy were | In Naples, where the Government | suppressed.______________ | heads in the sand. It is useless to
particular will miss the familiar con- from the individual, to be able to in- assa was invited to speak to the toast they greeted with ringing cheers and had °PP°88d ^Lmnhantly e^cteT point to past achievements and dan-
dusion "Then, I say, damn the Senate “^““from other'soclal subdlv^sTons °f Tbe_Kmpira and BU1“P ™‘°Q ‘° bearty la“gh‘er by înfLno where the Liberal cand,dates' CLERICAL SLANDERS gerB We have overcome. Proscrip-
Committee !" The Star lacks also For the members of the reBP°nd to Lanada. Mr. Bourassa audience? Because e 1 party had been the aggressors a Now and then a divine seeking no- tion and persecution failed to do in
the ring of evident sincerity that (amily are linked together by ties gave frank expression to his well- and prejudicedhad been led by dint o Bhort time ago against 0L riety assaiis the K nights of Colum - three hunârel years what the poison
characterizes the rugged eloquence sui generis : ties at once of a physio- known anti-imperial nationalism ; repetition to believe that Pro estant e bus. lie weaves around them apatch- of Socialist teaching has succeeded
of the big hearted emotional mob' wbich'd^not^rtst'betwee^Tmembers |h® Bishop outlined his equally well- 11 8ter was gloriously prosperous and ath °Uadical WQrb old and oft refuted charges, in doing in as many days. If the
orator whose untrained mind is con- I f an tber group of any other or. Lnown conception of larger imperia refused to be in e P ex-priest Romolo Murri ; at Seni- talka mysteriously about "their faith of Ireland is threatened, is the
fused by the promptings ot his heart, ganization. Hence the supreme im- responsibility as Canadas ideal stricken remnant of Catholic Ire galliai the man who insulted the terrible oatb,. and 80 frightens sus- faith of Canada danger proof ? Can
But the Star's absorption in one portance of maintaining intact the future. The Scots of London are hand. Sick of Listeria, .itirred to memory ot Pius IX was1 sent ab«“‘ tjble femaleB and otberg who Uve we afford to ignore the false prophets

thia „„BRtion to the exclu- family structure, without which the probably as hardheaded as the pro- deep anger at Carsomsm, the Eng- his business ; the Liberal Maçaggi of ceptime lemrnes a o w o ve 6
P T family functions cannot be Per- verbial Scotsman ; they are certainly lish voter laughed and cheered when Genoa, who busied himself some in t e an 8 T-
eionot the vastly more important bear- « ed .. v y 3 ,, „ months ago in inducing the Govern- at the mentality of such clergymen. Social reform is the question of
ings on society ie Larkiniem pure and ™, non “ ..L ^ s, T. ‘"T L. J W ment to refuse the Exequatur to wh do they g0 up and down the t Its importance cannot be

i •» ” To the non Catholic ana non Scottish Canadian. It goes with- bubble was pricked. Monsignor Caron, was made to bite . , , ...» J . _ mif ,simple- Damn society. . „ . Christian student ot sociology, in- out Baying then that they But Ireland pays £3,271,000 cue- the dust. And so on up and down country on a crusade of v.lifica- exaggerated. The securing for every 
Are the costs of egad J. flQenced not at all by creed or dog. °cUotuld ^ with equttnimity toms duty ; and of this Belfast pays the country.” tion and slander? Are they incredibly human being of decent conditions 0

the ordinary Courts so tnfl ng that ^ divQtce ,g a dieintegmting in and sympathetic understanding to £2,206,000, triumphantly quotes the But in Rome itself the effective- ignorant or incapable of telling the hfe ; the checking of the abuses o
divorce proceedings before the Sen fluence which g the founda- tbe J^ion of widely divergent all for-Ulster demagogue. The cheers ness of Catholic action had a dram- I truth? Is it consonant with their Capitalism ; the banding together of
“S Z is r Înnded tion of society. views " thought out of place which greet these offleial figures re- atic demonstration. At the first bal- profession or with the most element- workmen for their own protection ;
hib,tive ? The *200 fee The Minority Report of the Eng- ln bad ta8te tUe sturdy Presbyter- fleet small credit on the intelligence lot only 30 per cent, of the electors ary rules of socia amenities to be- the,, admission to some, at least, of
to the poor. mBn. rv lish Divorce Commission says ; iani8m that leavened the address of behind them. Belfast is the chief voted ; but a second ballot being smirch and befoul members of the the p.vileges now shared only by

44 The say so of a Parliamentary . - ianiB™ , , ieaveneu , . . T ,A Tll0 neoe8sarv in two of the five constit- Church? But whatsoever the cause, the few—a* these things come
•• Hava we not for a The proposals (of the majority) if the Boholarly and eloquent chaplain of port of entry in Ireland. The eus- necessary mtwo ot me nve const in r1, . a » a -id#Committee. Have ”a for a carried by legislation would lead the gt Andrew.g Society ; no Presbyter- toms are naturally and necessarily usuries the Non Expedit was sus- the Knights of Columbus in some under the head of bocal Reform and

thousand years left more important I tion tQ a downward inoline on a d erha the Rev. collected in Belfast; but they are pended and 60 per cent, of the vote sections of this country, have all these questions must be faced by
matters even the question of h*6 which it would be vain to expect to J* ’ ?. ~ , .. f n Ire was polled. Campanozzi, a Socialist, taught the preachers who vilify Us—and now. The democracy is
and death-to the “say so" of twelve stop halfway. It is idle to imagine Mr. Knox least o all, wae offended at pa.d by the consumers of all Ire- ^ P°; ^ c™" an autl clerical the Catholic Church that ca.um- finding its voice. There is taking
ordinary everyday men ? Would the that in a matter where great forces Bishop Fallon's uncompromising land Telocrat were supported by Mayo nioue charges against them can- place fn our midst a social revolution
OA ■ thn Sun at,R Bx- ot human passions must always be Catholicity when he touched on re- Why the anomalous, cumbrous Democrat, were supported oy mayor . . pStar, in its scorn of the Senate, ex pregging with all tbeit might against .. . J Scottish friends would anachronism of Castle rule ie dear to Nathan whose insults to the Holy »<* be made wltb «mpunity. This Df which men had never dreamed, 
elude the gentlemen who pass °n whatever barriers are set up, those * 8 ' wn„BB the diver. thB hearts of Protestant leaders is Father will be remembered, and the seems to be the only effective way to To what lengths will it go? In its
the evidence submitted to the barrière can be permanently main- ® ttB . , ». ,, In a entire anticlerical block. They made curb tongues that perpetuate pre- efforts to restore the rights ot down-
Divorce Committee from serving as tained in a position arbitrarily e,ty of their well-understood rehg- shown by a few other b8“^ f a the resuU a maUer of Ufe and death judices and foster dissensions and trodden humanity will it abuse its
. „ , 1 chosen with no better reason to sup- ions views, the addresses of His Lord- country overwhelmingly Catholic as tbe result a matter 01 me ana aeatn. e„„ , __J „
jurymen? port them than the supposed condi- bl and the Rev. cbaplain, were Ireland is, Protestants have 8,652 Mayor Nathan threatened to resign unreasoning antipathy. Surely meth- new-found power?

True, the proceedings at present pQn Q, pubiic opinion at the ? ag a religiou8 “ debate " Justices of the Peace out of a total of it his candidates were defeated. He °ds which the meanest partisan the true balance of justice ? Yes.
tIe M^rk^'to^featur^^th^e^vidence1- momen*' tbeir erection.” w6Pyenture tQ gay that their 6,000; 27 Lord Lieutenants out of 30 ; resigned. These were defeated so politician would scorn to adopt if it be guided governed, nnd
might like to fea J The writer on sociology already greatest disagreeable surprise 601 Deputy Lieutenants out of 650 ; badly that there was no use in moral are not meet for gentlemen influenced by certain principles,
but th6 p"Vlle86 W0U d I0" * teakCM quoted emphasizes this elementary 8 flnd that their broad 60 Privy councillors out of 72 ; 57 victory excuses. bh° P°“ “8 teacber8 a°d leader8' Otherwise no ; tor human nature ,e
„ve and before. ongJ WOuld ta^ “ truth ; hospitality was the occasion of sub- stipendiary magistrates out of 76 ; 9 " Who would have said," asks They ™akeas "'ent,S'and thef 8bauld inclined to abuse powers of every
apecia is o wri “Of all the restraints imposed on sequent debate or controversy be- high court judges out of 18 ; 33 in- Count Gentiloni, " little more than a | brmg 6 ™ ° V™® ° °86 hind unless kept in restrain y e
lar taste in such ma , individual conduct the restraint ^ guests of the evening. speetore of police out of 37 ; and so month ago, seeing the anticlerical | ^bo lend the“ tbelr 8Upp0rt' dictates of conscience. Lhnstian

We must remember, however, tnat piaced on the satisfaction of sexual 8 8 y .. .,yo i- . D„x,„rtû Happily, however, there are non- principles alone can guide the laborall the Star's fine scorn is prompted desires is the most irksome." For ourselves while calling atten- on all the way down the hne^ teppa Perpetrate the most savage PP y who ar0 not gullible enough ^vement in the ways of truth and
. j ‘Vr,i«Hx7 hAfrnvAri I .j «. . • .-t tt •*. j I tion to Bishop Fallon's able address Our own Family Compact in its aggressions against the Catholic B ,uu , ^ J . .by pity Ol he c e y betray And he experience of toe United our reader8 an opportun- palmiest days was not more certain gymnasts, sullying the name of hos- to accept as true charges that have justice, because they emanate from a

and the brutally tortured | States (poce the Star) where here 8 pe8ug-ng it in itg entirety, we that it monopolized all the loyalty in spitable Rome, that the reaction been relegated to oblivion and are in higher «murce than man h.meelt-
are 2,0 ,000 ivorcees, e aw u con I jn n0 controversial spirit, say Canada (and that as a matter of would have come rapid, immediate, honor only with those who, so far as they come rom ( o . ru , jus ice-
dition revea e y 10 s a .is les consider Imperial Federa- course it was their duty to the in the public spirit ?" scholarship is concerned have no B**’ !°V6 ° °U° an*'. eF’ 8ac“
already referred to, prove all too | inevitable nor the Empire to fill all positions of emolu- Defining the relations between the 8cb°Iar8hlp 1 flee-these are not the watchwords
clearly that the downward incline" , «°” Canada. ment) than is the Protestant Ascen- Catholic Union and the Giolitti Gov- reputatl°" t0 l08e" tba Soclahat orafcor' but they Me
will end only in that condition1 1 < 1

efflorescence of Christian manhood.

THE AWAKENING OF ITALY
COM BATTING SOCIALISM

lomdon. satpmdae. Dbcbmbbb 13,1918

"OUR DIVORCE HYPOCRISY "

cialist enemy has sown the cockle 
whilst the Sower of the good seed 
slept in fancied security, dreaming 
of the harvest that was to be.

It has been well said that “ there 
is no need of Socialism, but there is 
very sore need of Social Reform.” 
Are we, as Catholics, fully alive to

one
for every three couples married in the 

state, for the same time, may at the next session of the Federal■ame
not Canadians without incurring the 
Star's flippant charge of Pharisaism, 
humbly thank God that our divorce 
legislation and divorce procedure 
are not modelled on the American

tion ot things brought about by 
United Italy. These were liable to 
be denounced as enemies of Italy and 
thus create or intensify bitter polit
ico-religious animosity. The Non

Parliament. We hope the members 
will be true to the people who elected 
them, and not be influenced by the

The foregoing wae written by a 
Catholic. The following is an extract 
from the Sociological Value of Chris
tianity. The author, Dr. Chatterton- 
Hill, is not a Catholic or, indeed, a

trust magnates who will buttonhole
them and coax them to leave “ well | *iba*i 'J What kind of guidance,

for instance, have the workers ofplan ?

Will it hold

man
woman." To get the Star’s point of 
view we must concentrate our atten- 

such cases. We must not 
let the thought of ten thousand 

Christian homes obtrude it-

tion on

happy
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EireUm principle! that mast guide the 

Christian Social Reformer in his 
effort to alleviate the condition of the 
masses. The old order changeth for 
the new ; and the future holds out 
abundant promise for the sons of toil. 
Why should it be tarnished by the 
taint of irréligion ? It should not be 

nor will it be unless we are blind 
to our duty. If we leave it to false 
teachers to point the way we have no 
reason to complain if the way leads, 
not to life, hut to death.

The social question," writes our 
present Holy Father, “deserves to 
have all the Catholic forces applied 
to it with the greatest energy and 
constancy." And in his Encyclical 
on Christian Democracy Leo XIII. 
insists on the co-operation of all in 
the work of social reform. “Especi
ally the kind assistance is to be in
vited of those whose rank and wealth 
and superior culture carry with them 
more influence in the State, 
assistance is not given, scarcely any
thing can be. effected of real avail 
towards the improvement which it is 
sought to introduce into the life of 
the people. Doubtless the path of 
improvement is better assured and 
more quickly traversed the more we 
have the co-operation of leading 
with their wide opportunities of 
effectual aid. We would have them 
consider for themselves that they are 
■ot free to choose whether they will 
take up the cause of the poor or not ; 
it is a matter of simple duty. * * * 
He who neglects to take up the 
af the poor acts without regard to 
his personal interest as well as that 
of his country."

The leaders of the Catholic body 
must be leaders in the work of Social 
Reform. They must fit themselves 
for this work by a careful study of 
the social question. It rests with 
them to see that the Catholic work, 
ingman makes himself heard, and 
with good effect amid tho confusing 
cries and the discordant sounds 
which go up from the world of toil. 
Power is with the people, and we 
must help them to use it aright.

Colomba

the occasion for a reversal, whole or 
in part, ot this policy, to those to 
whom the administration of the 
Church is entrusted. By them alone 
is the situation in all its bearings 
known and appreciated.

expectation." Catholics everywhere 
will pray that this result may not 
fall short of its full possibilities.

peoples of Southern or Eastern 
Europe, who sought within the 
boundaries of the United States an 
asylum from persecution, or a wider 
opportunity for the development of 
their energies and the betterment of 
their material condition, might be 
summarized in similar terms. It is 
only in the congested districts of the 
great American cities that one is apt 
to come across 1 Little Italy,' or 
[Little 1’oland,' ‘Little Canada,’ or 
'Little Hungary,' and in every in
stance where such an abnormal con
dition confronts us, the greatest suf
ferers are the people whom we find 
in it. With 
national advantages of the great 
American republic, it is quite ineou 
ceivable that any considerable 
ber of Canadians should ever look 
favorably upon annexation as their 
ultimate political destiny. The 
looseness of legal procedure, the oh 
jectionable features in the choice of 
the judiciary, the strained relations 
of wealth and work, and the

they with man of good will who 
serve Him nnselflshly and unseek- 
ingly, in spirit and in truth. You 
may tell me that this is religion, not 
politics. Well, if you will show 
how to separate my duty to God 
from my duty to my fellow citizens 
in every portion of the empire that 
shelters and protects them and me, I 
will agree that religion and politics 
can bo separated. (Cheers. I

If religion is anything, it is every
thing. It includes, therefore, poli
tics, and if so, politics must be a 
question of the fulfilment of 
duties, high ns well as bumble.

IMPERIAL FID,"BATKIN

you have come in contact with a fine 
specimen of human excellence. 
ADMIRATIONPresident FOE THK CATHOLIC 

CHUaBH
For a while our conversation ran 

along technical literary lines of no 
interest to the general reader. But 
we finally turned to topics agitating 
the modern world. Mr. Chesterton 
was asked to state epigrammatically 
the principles which guided his tren 
chant criticism of modern men and 

I things. He replied, quick as a flash :
The fallibility of human reason ; 

the necessity of religious Ffrith.” He 
enlarged upon these points as follows: 
“The pendulum of human thought is 
swinging ^way from materialism and 
in the direction of the spirit world. 
The materialist relying upon the in
fallibility of human reason has failed, 
because human reason has broken 
down. There are more things in 
heaven and earth than reason dreams 
of. Spiritualism in the literal 
of the term must supplant material
ism. The rights of the soul must be 
vindicated against a number of low 
browed philosophers who claim that 
we come up—body and soul—out of 
the slime. I admire .the Catholic 
Church for her firm stand in favor of 
the supernatural world. She is stand 
ing on the rock of common 
well as common experience when she 
affirms that there is a God and an 
immortal soul. It is quite in accord
ance with the idea of an all wise 
Kuler in heaven, that we should have 
an infallible spiritual guide upon 
earth, but (he added with a merry 
twinkle), are you aware how much 
they love the Pope in John Bull’s 
Island ? Am I Socialist ? Five hun
dred thousand people go supperless 
and hungry to bed every night in 
London—not one night but 
night. Twenty-five hundred

three-fourths of the land of Eng
land. I read an account the other 
day of a prominent American who at 
the time of his death controlled vast 
aggregations of capital—some thirty 
billions of dollars 1 Civilized nations 
to day spend twice as much upon 
armaments and munitions of war, as 
they spend upon schools and churches 
combined. Oh no 1 
Socialist, nor a nihilist, nor a pessim
ist. 1 piously, nay with resignation, 
lay me down to sleep remembering 
that ‘the powers that be and the 
ditions that be, are ordained of God.’ 
Is it not thus written in the Good 

j Hook ? But in my dreams a specter 
occasionally crosses my vision—an 
angel with bright hair dabbled in 
blood 1”

We set down only at random a few 
of the literary pearls that fell from 
his lips. Any one acquainted with 
his writings will recognize his epi
grammatic style.

CHESTERTON’S FIRST PLAY

A word about the play, his first 
play. It is called Magic ; and mysti
cal philosophy is introduced to show 
that there is a spirit world. On the 
whole it proved to be a most enter
taining production — witty, quaint, 
bewildering and elusive. There is 
no conflict of will ; hence, no drama» 
tic interest as commonly understood. 
But there is conflict of the principles 
of faith, philosophy, religion, and, at 
the very last, the spirits of good and 
evil. There are present, of course, 
the wonderful conjuror who has 
gotten into touch with devils through 
spiritualism, and the loud mouthed 
skeptic who mocks miracles in 
general until the conjuror makes 
pictures jump and a distant lamp 
change its color, whereupon the 
scoffing brother is almost stricken 
with delirium.

One scene is particularly exciting 
—when audience and actors 
aware that the devil is in tUéî 
—not seen, but felt—awaiting exor
cism at the hands of the conjuror. 
Your correspondent along with many 
others breathed a sigh of relief after 
the exorcism.

Shades of Thomas Huxley and 
Herbert Spencer 1 can the evil spirit 
walk the London stage so soon after 
your death 1

me
CANADA'S FUTURE A gift that old friend 

would still be enjoying 
long after Xmas.
Ask to see them in Xmas 
boxes.

BISHOP FALLON'S ADDRESS AT 
ST. ANDREW’S BANQUET

The policy of the Holy See in 
regard to United Italy, and especial
ly to the city ofjltome, is that of the 
non eepedit, (“it is not expedient,“) 
according to which it was declared 
by Pius IX. forty years ago that it 
was not to the interest of the Church 
meantime that Catholics in general 
should take their natural share in 
the public life of the country. To 
act in common with others would 
have appeared as a sanction, and in a 
measure, acceptance of the present 
constitution, which has always been 
held not only by the authorities of 
the Church but by many of the most 
enlightened statesmen abroad, to be a 
usurpation and spoliation. Under 
the pontificate, however, of Pope 
Leo XIII. certain exceptions have 
been made to this rule, and it has 
been left to the Bishops of Italy to 
suspend it where it was clearly the 
lesser of two evils. That is to 
that when an anti-clerical candidate 
was opposed by a moderate, Catho
lics might vote for the latter provided 
he had given an undertaking not to 
lend his sanction or 
measures tending to subvert law and 
order, faith and good morale.

(London Free Frees, Nov. ag.)
The meeting of Bishop Fallon and 

Henri Bouraasa, the Nationalist 
leader, at the fifty-fifth annual ban
quet ot 8t. Andrew’s Society, held 
last night in the Tecuraseh House, 
was anticipated with keen zest by 
the citizens, and the realization 
quite as pleasant 
tions.

Suspenders
our

all the undoubted
was

as the anticipa - 
Representing antipodal ideas 

on the question ot imperial relations 
it was a rare treat to have both ex
pound them on the same evening. 
Brilliant orators, his Lordship and 
Bourassa carried their audience with 
them throughout and it is seldom 
that so striking a situation develops.

Some anticipated that there might 
even be some “ fireworks ” on this 
occasion, that either of the guests 
might diverge a trifle from his text, 
in order to express his opinion of the 
other’s stand on several questions, 
bilingualism, for instance. How 
ever, both stuck religiously to their 
texts. Their views were divergent, 
but each developed his own line of 
argument without reference to the 
other.

"In endeavoring to acquit myself of 
the responsibility which I assumed," 
said His Lordship, “in accepting th 
invitation of St. Andrew’s Society to 
reply to the toast of 'Canada,' on this 
occasion, I shall not burden you with 
the recital of the facts concerning 

fair land, which every schoolboy 
knows. What Canada has been we 
are acquainted with ; what she is, we 
are not unaware of. What she shall 
be is, however, the question of 
supreme importance 
Canadian.

“I assume that it is generally ad
mitted that we cannot forever 
tinue in our present abnormal and 
illogical political condition. It must, 
therefore, be of greatest moment 
that we should give our best thought 
to oar future destiny.

"Speaking from first-hand knowl
edge, gathered personally in many of 
the states of the American union and 
in most of the Canadian provinces, I 
do not believe that there is any 
appreciable publie sentiment in favor 
of the annexation of Canada to the 
United States, either in the one coun
try or in the other. I have lived in the 
United States for almost ten

'Thpre is a scheme of imperial 
federation in the air. It is based on 
the principle of devotion to the 
general interests of the British 
Empire in all its constituent

with a cordial and intimate entente 
with the great English-speaking re
public, of similar ideals, aspirations 
and purposes, would be a long step, 
indeed, towards the practical realiza
tion of the poet’s vision :

When the war drum throbs no 
longer and the battle flags 
furled

In the parliament of man, the feder
ation of the world.'

“ The poet’s dream of yesterday 
would have become the practical 
purpose of the statesmen of to 
row. Then should we also he 
urably nearer the ideal—also a poet's 
dream — the dream of 
loved Bobbie Burns :

When man to man the world e'er 
Shall brithers be for a' that.' "

lordship was given a great 
ovation on sitting down.

num

parts.
It involves the surrender of no tittle 
of local autonomy ; it means the 
assumption of no new obligation. It 
would simply transfer the responsi
bility for the great imperial concerns 
of peace and war, of defense and 
foreign relations, to a body where all 
the parts of the empire would have 
their

are senseeasy
breaking of the sacred marriage 
bond must ever act as an insuper
able obstacle to political union with 
our country and inspire resistance 
to the ultimate limit of

If this

proper representation and 
would share in just proportion the 
burdens of responsibility. (Cheers.) 
It would no longer be a question of 
Great Britain exercising control. 
England would lose her position 
the predominant partner, and would 
be equal to the sacrifice of that proud 
distinction for the sake of the greater 
imperial idea. The constituent 
nationalities would in no sense suffer. 
Little Wales would loom large, so 
long as she could give her Lloyd- 
Georges to the public services. 
Scotchmen would not be less Scots, 
by having their outlook extended 
beyond their native heather. Can
ada would gain in size and strength 
by the gift of her unborn Mac
Donalds, Cartiers and MacKenzies. 
The position of Ireland alone could 
not be bettered. She rules the 
empire to day ; and those who ad
mit it are not boasting about it. 
But it is no extravagant prediction 
to hazard the guess that the very 
descendants of those who criticize 
the Irish dictators of to day will 
glory in the part to be played by the 
children of those dictators in the 
empire of to-morrow. (Applause.)

our re
sources. mor

mensINDEPENDENCE A SHAM

" I am prepared to admit that 
there may be a not inconsiderable 
number of our people whose minds 
are open on the question of Canadian 
independence, and I am

sense asyour own
ussay,

men, quite ready 
to express my entire belief in their 
honesty and sincerity. Independ
ence, likewise, is an attractive catch
word, and quite in harmony with the 
spirit of the age, which groans at the 
thought of obedience.
ately most catchwords are ___
ing shams or mischievous deceits. 
Canadian independence, to my mind, 
is both one and the other. The in
dependence of a nation of ten mil
lions, side by side with another of a 
hundred millions, can be no better 
than a hollow mockery. The inde
pendence of Cuba or of Mexico is not 
political reality for me. But the 
worst I have to say of Canadian 
independence is that in the inevit
able day, it will place Canada in a 
false position. I say, ‘ the inevitable 
day,’ for the enemy will 
Whether from the snowy steppes of 
Russia, or the flowery kingdom of 
Japan, whether from China, shaking 
off its slumbers and realizing its 
giant strength, or from the imperial 
ambitions of the German nation, I 
know not. But in that day, the fate 
of even an independent Canada will 
hang in the balance, and she

Hie
e

support to

INTERVIEW WITH
CHESTERTON

Unfortun-
unmean-our

cause Until this present year such 
suspensions or dispensations from 
the ordinary rule have been given 
very sparingly, hence Catholic in
fluence upon the body politic, as at 
present constituted, has had but 
little effect. In the recent election, 
however, a radical departure 
made.
veto was lifted, and according to the 
Osservatore Romano, the number of 
candidates elected who were known 
to be moderates in their general 
action and in this election specifically 
pledged against anti clericalism was 
228. Moreover it is stated as certain 
that without Catholic support at 
least 100 of these would have been 
defeated. Or, as the English journal, 
Rome, puts it, but for the suspension 
of the non-expedite the avowed anti
clerical deputies in the new Cham
ber would have been in a majority 
of 810, instead of which they are 
in a minority of 210. It is also 
stated that whereas there were about 
200 Freemasons in the last Parlia
ment, there are now less than half 
that number. All of which must be 
counted as a great gain to the Catho
lic cause, which, of course, is the 
same as saying as to the cause of 
good government.

every
menA BRILLIANT ESSAYIST AND AD 

VOCATE OF CATHOLICISM, 
THOUGH NOT A MEMBER OF 
THE CHURCH—HIS FIRST 
PLAY IS ENTITLED, MAGIC

own
to every

(Written for Thcon- e Catholic Bulletin by Cecil 
Undeiwood)

Gilbert K. Chesterton is admitted
ly the most brilliant English essayist 
of our time. His advent was not so 
spectacular as that of Macaulay or 
Addison or Swift, yet it brought a 
unique and powerful personality 
into modern literature. Many of his 
readers are wondering to what 
heights he will aspire, for his star is 
still in the ascendant ; and ae is 
usual in such cases, people make 
glowing forecasts regarding his 
literary zenith. After repeated suc
cess in the essay and short story, his 
genius has invaded the realm of the 
drama.

It is only simple justice to Chester
ton to observe that he is not a mere 

Macaulay, nor a 
dilettante busy with social foibles 
and puerilities like Addison, while 
the virulence and coarse brutality of 
Dean Swift never sully his sparkling 
pages. He has a clearer and deeper 
insight into literature and life than 
either Pater or Arnold, although his 
style does not as yet reveal the same 
exquisite polish and classic beauty. 
He belongs rather to the gnomic 
group of writers of whom Marcus 
Aurelius in the past, and Paechal in 
modern times, are shining examples. 
Had he been trained in the Trans
cendental School, he might easily be 
mistaken for Ralph Waldo Emerson. 
The Sage of Concord and this London 
Iconoclast occupy the same lofty 
spiritual coign of vantage ; they 
possess .the same clarity of vision, 
and the same turn for epigram and 
stimulating satire. In our age when 
creative impulse is at the lowest ebb 
Chesterton comes, as Emerson came 
a century ago, with an exhilarating 
tonic.

warwas
In 880 constituencies the

I am not a
come.

NO IDLE DREAM
“ You tell me that this scheme of 

imperial federation is an idle dream. 
Let me see. There is an empire 
greater even than that of Britain : it 
is an empire of which I am likewise 
a citizen ; it is the empire coiled 'the 
Catholic Church.' It ie, of course, 
essentially, a divine organism, but it 
is also a human polity. As the in
carnation of truth amongst men, it 
aims to make this world the habita
tion of justice and holiness. There 
is no principle that it emphasizes 
more strongly than the responsibility 
of its members towards the less 
favored portions of the fold. Much 
of its strength rests on the fact that 
each Catholic helps to bear tbe bur
dens of the universal church. Prayer, 
sympathy and support go out from 
every Catholic heart and every Cath
olic hand to the afflicted of every 
and clime. The hermit in his solitude 
has only a restricted place in the 
Catholic scheme of things. The 
occupant ot the monastic cell is jus
tified in the exclusiveness of his in 
closures only by the fact that he has 
received a very special vocation. In 
neither one case nor the other can 
he escape the necessity of sacri
fice or the burden of responsibil
ity. But the Catholic Church has no 
admiration for the tramp. He evades 
responsibility ; he shuns sacrifice, 
and, it seems to me, that a people 
who refuse to take up the cross of 
responsibility, or to bear a share in 
carrying the burdens of mankind, 
come perilously near incurring the 
contempt that justly falls on the 
tramp fraternity.

“ Responsibility and sacrifice, for 
the sake of a wider good, prevent 
injurious absorptionin local interests, 
upbuild character and engender 
loyalty. And it is my intimate 
viction that Canadian nationality 
would be powerfully aided in the 
highest and truest sense by sharing 
the burdens of imperial responsibil
ity and carrying the cross of imperial 
sacrifice.

con-

may
suffer for having failed to face her 
higher destiny.

“ For there is a higher, a holier 
and a nobler destiny than Canadian 
national independence. A 
went down from Jerusalem to Jer
icho, and fell among robbers, who, 
having wounded him, left him half 
dead by the wayside.

years,
and have worked in every section of 
its immense territory. I admire 
many of its institutions : 1 love its 
people for their intense enthusiasm, 
their boundless energy and their 
generous impulses. The United 
States is commonly called an Anglo- 
Saxon nation. This, of course, is a 
misnomer, except in as far as the 
term 'Anglo Saxon’ is a convenient 
expression to connote political insti
tutions and accepted principles of 
liberty, which are of English origin 
and ; are common to all the various 
peoples of the English-speaking 
world. The United States is made up 
of all tongues and tribes and peoples 
and nations. But it is neither Babel 
nor Bedlam.

NOTE8 AND COMMENTS 
Readers of the Catholic Record 

have evidently determined to make 
Father Fraser and his Chinese 
charges a Christinas gift worth while. 
A« will be seen in another column 
the stream of contributors to the 
good work shows no sign of abate
ment. It is at once a splendid trib
ute to a devoted missionary and a 
guarantee of the missionary spirit 
inherent in the hearts of the Catho
lics of Canada. Father Fraser is the 
active tiller of the soil, but every 
may share in the garnering by a 
prayer or an alms.

man rhetorician like

now

A PARABLE
“ And all mankind has since con

demned the inhuman cruelty of the 
priest and the Levite who paeeed him 
unheeding by. The application of 
the parable is not obscure. Within 
the limits of the world-wide British 
Empire, we have our brother citizens 
who, any day, may be set upon, their 
bodies wounded, and the more preci
ous inheritance of their civil liberties 
compromised. Are the advocates of 
Canadian independence prepared to 
justify the failure of their country, 
to play the part of the good Samari
tan in such circumstances, on the 
plea that they have great possessions 
and must needs develop their natural 
resources ? Shall such considerations 
serve to turn Canada’s face from her 
nobler destiny ? Has she no ears for 
the ringing denunciation that has 

down the ages, of the fatuous 
excuses offered for failure to assist at 
the Great Supper ? Will she offer 
a reason :

race
one

COMPARISONS LIMP 
“It is often said that all these 

ious world elements are there thrown 
into the melting pot and come out 
fused.

It is also gratifying to know that 
this admirable result was brought 
about by the loyalty of the Catholic 
electorate to the Central Catholic 
Committee, having the matter in 
band, and keeping in touch with the 
Bishops everywhere. This is exemp
lified by the fact that where, in 
constituencies, the nonexpedit be 
ing in force at the first election, and 
a second ballot being necessary, the 
Catholics were advised to vote to 
keep out the anti clerical, the per
centage of votes cast was increased 
from 20 to 80 per cent., which in 
many cases had the desired effect of 
electing the moderate candidate. 
Which fact, in our humble judgment, 
goes to show that the athehtic clique 
which has so long held Italy in its 
grip, by no means represents the 
Bolid judgment of the country, but 
rather the power of a clique when it 
Bets itself to manipulate the adminis
trative machinery of a country. We 
do not have to go beyond our 
own borders to see the " machine " 
in action.

Another evidence is to hand of 
the generosity of onr people where 
good work is at stake. There 
to onr shores a few months 
representative of the Convent of the 
Holy Child in Yokahama, in the 
person of Sister Marie Louise, a 
native Malaccan nun. Her object 
was to solicit aid for the work of her 
Congregation in Japan, devoted to 
the Christian education of native 
children.
Grace the Archbishop of Toronto, by 
whom she was authorized to make 
collections in hie diocese, that 
result she forwarded to her institute 
in Yokahama the sum of 81,500. 
And her appeal did not extend be
yond the limits of the city of Toronto.

var-
a

came Every comparison limps a 
bit, but this comparison is maimed 
and blind, as well as halting. All 
the tribes and tongues and peopl 
and nations, at least of the civilized 
world, meet in the United States, on 
a footing of absolute equality, pro
vided they realize that they 
there, not to perpetuate the old 
order which they left behind, but 
loyally to accept the new order into 
which they have been ushered. 
Through the unifying and assimilat
ing influence of the English lan- 
guoge, they, or their children, be
come loyal and thorough-going 
Americans, while enriching the 
United States with all tho character 
istic racial qualities from which they 
sprang. The race to which I belong 
— from Washington's army, which 
was two-thirds Irish, down to 
Governor Glyn, of New York ; 
Governor Walsh, of Massachusetts, 
and Governor Gunn, of Illinois—has 
played an important role in the de
velopment of the American republic. 
The Irish leaven leavens the whole 
mass, but it is not due to any tri
bunal exclusiveness or racial purity 
that the Irish people have so largely 
contributed to the upbuilding of 
sister nation. Every existing 
in the world to-day ia a composite 
race.

ago a

rs

some
are

roomcome Our interview lasted fully two 
hours. R took place in his pleasant 
surburban home, and its length ie 
explained by the fact that distin 
guished Englishmen have a fondness 
for Americans. With the faintest 
tinge of irony Chesterton regretted 
that "he was not born in America— 
you Americans are so much like the 
Athenians—always in quest of new 
ideas, always mentally alert and so 
delightfully free from the trammel
ling formulas of tradition.” Here we 
insisted upon proving the last point 
by unceremoniously helping

______ ____ ____ selves to one of Chesterton’s choice
“rm.-T°° * IG K°R P0MTICS Turkish cigarettes, and while the

lhis question is too great and too smoke curled slowly upward we took 
sacred to be made a subject of party a quiet mental photograph of the 
politics, either here or in England, brilliant author.
It does not and it cannot enter with
in the proper scope of party 
cerns, and I believe there is a suffici
ent number of good men and true in 
this Canada of ours to insist that it 
shall not be made by our political 
leaders either a handy stone with 
which to hit their opponents 
stepping stone to office and influence.
There are, I am convinced, vastly 
more than a majority of Canadians 
who will pledge their lives, their 
fortunes and their sacred honor to 
assure the permanence of British 
civilization and the dominance of 
British ideals in the affairs of the 
world. Some nation must occupy 
that high and proud position ; if it be 
not Great Britain, if it be not the 
British Empire, then it must, per
force, be Russia or Germany, France 
or the United States, China or Japan.
The men who thus believe are not 
men of war; they are essentially fol
lowers of the Prince of Peace. They 
find no occasion to revel in the clash 
of arms, but they, likewise, know 
that, at times, it is cowardly not to 
tight, and that, always, it is morally 
right to tight in self defense. The 
federated British Empire, which is 
their ideal, could wage no other war 
than one of self-defense, and its 
power would be so great, its influ
ence so widespread, as to make war 
practically impossible. The federa
tion of the British Empire, coupled

at
as

We are informed by Hie “ I have bought a farm, 
and I must needs go out and see it,” 
or “ I have bought five yoke of 
and I go to try them," or " I have 
married a wife and, therefore, I 
not come ?" Money ie a means, not 
an end. There is a nobler occupa
tion than merely increasing 
dollars and cents. The high cost of 
living is not the supreme question, 
and material prosperity, unless it 
subserve the sublimer purposes, 
only aid the hastening ills that 
huddle around every national door 
step.

oxen
as a can-

con-

our
AN APPROPRIATE CHRISTMAS 

GIFT
All accounts agree that the re

cent elections in Italy were little 
short of a route to the anti clerical 
forces. Not that the Catholic re
presentatives have been materially 
increased, but that the constitutional 
and moderate deputies, pledged 
against anti clerical or anti religious 
legislation, have been victorious 
all along the line. This is really 
tantamount to a Catholic victory, 
and it ia all the more gratifying 
since it has been won by no sacrifice 
of principle, but by the simple action 
of wholesome public opinion brought 
to bear upon the candidates for elec
tion to the nation's parliament.

can our- “ Maple Leaves and Snowflakes " 
is the title of a modest little booklet 
of verse by Miss Rose Ferguson, 
Librarian, Public Library, Brock- 
ville Branch, Toronto, and pub
lished by the Briggs Publishing 
House, of thatoity, which will be wel
comed by many as a solution of the 
vexed question of selecting a Christ
mas present that will be valued by 
the recipient. Within its seventy-two 
pages it includes several very pretty 
poems of diversified character. As 
its name implies, it is distinctively 
Canadian in tone 
ing, and can be all the 
readily recommended to Record 
readers because of the Catholic at
mosphere that pervades it. This is, 
we think, Miss Ferguson’s first ven
ture into the world of books, and we 
bespeak for this daintily turned out 
booklet a hearty welcome.

SCHEME OF IMPERIALISM

"If annexation is undesirable and 
independence is either fatuous in it
self or false to the higher and holier 
destiny of onr native land, then there 
remains only some scheme for making 
permanent the bonds that now bind 
together the scattered portions of 
the British Empire, and through 
which, we may honorably discharge 
those obligations that are common 
to us all. Call this scheme imperial 
Federation, if you please. I am not 
afraid of the phrase. It is quite as 
respectable, quite as defensible and 
quite as practical as either annexa
tion or independence. If you cannot 
federate the empire, because its 
parts are unlike, then neither 
you federate Canada even under in
dependence. There is no greater un- 
likeness, taken as a whole, between 
Australia or New Zealand, on the one 
hand, and Canada on the other, than 
there is between our Eastern and 
our Western provinces, or between 
Ontario and Quebec. The human 
body is an image of the body politic. 
Its function is to unite in one whole 
different parts, or members, not be
cause they are like each other, but 
because being unlike, they can help 
each other. If the foot should say, 
"because I am not the hand, I am 
not of the body,” ia it therefore, not 
of the body ? There are many 
hers, indeed, yet one body. With 
God all things are possible ; so are

A TYPICAL BRITON

In personal appearance Chesterton 
is a typical Briton, with short thick
set body; round well-formed face 
beaming like a full moon; nose, 
heavy; eyes, large and dull gray; and 
a wealth of dark brown hair which 
resents brush and comb, for it stands 
out a hopeless bushy tangle, as if it 
gloried in an age-long defiance of the 
toneorial artist. Feet and hands 
suggest some form of the primeval 
mammoth, but the graceful tapering 
fingers indicate the artist, just as the 
high square forehead and searching 
look bespeak intellectual strength. 
Mr. Chesterton possesses a more 
rapid delivery than the average Eng
lishman; he is a good conversation- 
nlist, witty and serious by turns, a 
little vain, like Dryden, of his store 
of knowledge, a little anxious to have 
you bear away the impression that

con IConcrete examples 
abound, therefore sages should 
alize modestly.

mor- our
race

Summing up the Italian situation 
an English exchange has this to say :
These happenings should serve to 

allay the anxiety and wonderment of 
Catholics in various countries who 
do not properly understand the posi
tion in which the usurpation of 1870 
placed the Holy See in regard to Uni
ted Italy. Catholics have waited 
long,
obedience 
ed at last. A 
ment is again in power, but it will 
not touch the Church : the recent 
elections have ruled that item out of 
its programme, at all events. The 
wisdom of the policy of the Holy See 
has been abundantly justified. No 
principle hitherto laid down by the 
Pope or the Episcopate has been 
either weakened or compromised 
yet the intervention of the faithful, 
who have nobly done their duty, has 
been powerful and effective beyond

I
or aTO HELL OR TO CONNAUGHT 

“ My forefathers, refusing to go to 
hell, went to Connaught. I do not 
forget that it was the English who 
issued the invitation to them to take 
their choice of either place, but that 
was three hundred years ago, and I 
am prepared to forget and forgive, as 
are also millions of men of

and color-
more

my race
and creed, for the sake of the glori
ous future that lies before the Brit
ish Empire. ( Cheers. ) 1 have no 
means of determining whether the 
dash of the Dane, the strain of the 
Norman, the blood of the Milesian, or 
the bone of the Firbalg predomin
ates over the Celtic element in 
Nor am I losing any time on the 
problem. What I lo know is that 
the Irish people who went to the 
United States displayed a remark
able readiness to cooperate in the 
establishment of a new and great 
nation, while losing no particle of 
the love they bore for the land of 
their fathers. The history of the 
Germans, the Poles, the French-Can- 
adians, the Italians and the other

The policy of the Holy See in pro
hibiting the faithful from voting in 
the parliamentary elections in Italy 
is one not always understandable to 
Catholics in other countries. That 
it was based on the weightiest 
ons goes without saying, and that, if 
it served no other purpose, it had the 
effect at least of impressing a sense 
of the unenviable position the Holy 
Father has occupied since the fall of 
the Temporal Power in 1870, upon 
the world at large. For the rest, 
Catholics in Italy or beyond it have 
been content to leave the time and

can
but their patience and 

has been reward-
Liberal Govern- The stayer wins whether the 

weapon be brawn or brains. The 
best work is done by hard work.— 
Archbishop Spalding.rena

me.
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ëiu,ion .inV onPrcount ot his -------------- W] ^ " “Why 7ou™dat“n!»hen it does not muzzle
courage and his eloquence many of jfW 'V. » “«*» Jou j „ ,.£0 ^ doe„J the snarling hounds that snurch it.£Ss^ss^R. hi,k bI,„ it be were not the 8^"' Ü }*> aI1<* ln7 consde c practical course by remaining silent ! If it ^ ou0 Church had gone on record
“hrist He said "No." They f f ‘ «K ^‘wbri ^haÏÏr did, men would nesd no other argu^ li(,So, traffic, and
asked if he were not Elias or a |2lh reasons. y mont to hurry to the conclusion.that ab£y the formation of the Catho
mopbe Again he answered, “No" ^ >M&* 1 m a bartender Catholic taith was begotten of! the 1 Abstinence Union .He read
"What art thou then," they said, lie | 9 \ J The saloon followed the llag to the deyil The Church is dignified al- 8 1ntter „f pope Leo XIII. com
answered “1 am the voice of one \ %£_ BKtj* Philippines. 8 NowSthe Fi!‘‘P™0 ^ ways, majestic ever, and lias more men4lng that work. He also quoted
erviug in the wilderness; make fc , dren have learned a new g • than once stood silent as Christ be- records of the Baltimore council,
straight the way of the Lord." They call it “playing Amer,can and ^ ,,il|lte, but never ‘o'1,, £ The council «I H-Uimore. he «rid.

Notice my dear friends, the won- |; the youngsters appear to enjoy heavenly character in opening her reaHOU for the hope that the
derful humility of Kt. John the Hap- if >, ' {$$£ hugely. According to the rules moutU to insult others or condemn- would lend her encourage,
tist Compare it with the pride of this game, one must walk as un- ^ them uohettrd. When her *° ^ ^ ^ movemgnfc
manv neople of the present time. ' y-vH steadily as possible, reel and stagger, chydren attempt euch » course, they encouragement, he said,
You may And people who never tire and occasionally fall to the pavement. arg diBCiplined in no uncertain man- gQ |nuch to be expected from the
nf telling how good, how wonderful, 1 Ms», n. a. williams That is all there is to the game, and nor The Church and Christ are one bead o£ tbe church as from priests
how great they are. They continu- pALMeKSTON, Ont., June 20th. 1918 they call it playing American. as He and the Father are one, and and Bieh0ps, who feel the pulse of
ally sound their own praises and ex- ,,j really believe that I owe my life It is commonly said thatone sees no Bhe will be ever the rebuker of sin th ople-
aaeerate whatever good quality they to opruit-a-tives". Ever since child- drunkenness in (iermany, and beer Btl(1 the upholder of the truth ana Thg Bpoaker told of his youthful
may possess. , , hood, I have been under the care of iB given the credit. Hut when facts theright. . interest in the Catholic Total Absti-

Hnw different was the example of phvsiciansendhavebeenpayingdoctors obtained from behind the scenes, We iove our creed for the enemies Union and concluded with the
qt "John the Baptist He would not bills. I was so sick and worn .sut the view is not so favorable. Accord it has made and Protestantism is g. j thank God there is an
liston to his own praises. He knew .long without help, ing to statistics complied by Johannes certainly not lovable for the friends orKal|i7ation that is not afraid to go
that whatever good was in him came OmueMI' J* trouble and Leonart, M. U„ in seventy out of each whoBe advocacy it tolerates pubhely politics, and 1 have allied my
from God. He was especially noted i , in„ headaches nearly drove me oue hundred convictions in Berlin or comraeiids privately. It is a gelf with tbo grauder and broader
for his humility. wild Some time ago I got a box 0} tb„ offense was found to have been wret, hed thing to see the reverend significant movement, the

St John the Baptist, who, the Bible rF„itrt™«" and the Srat box did committed during intoxication. In miniater that edits The Menace us- and more s g
tfllls* us was sanctified from his very ee good. My husband was delighted charlottenburg, in 1U04, oue case in ing hiB years in making a table of the
hirth never boasted of his goodness, snd advised a continuation of their use. received in the hospitals BinB of others and forgetting his own
o his sanctity, but led a retired, a ..pruit-a-tives" completely cured me. wttg^lcoholic Keil spends annually in tbe doing.
mortified a bumble life. . T 7,m/on theïtrert notkJâ about 8:100,000 for relief of poverty, lt this is Protestantism it is asSt. John the Baptist, whose cour- ^“.^“ .a'Lpearance and ùked me | and a full third has been found to be condemnable folly as it is execrable
age and eloquence drew large crowds T rcason. ^replied, "I am taktng due to alcohol. wrong.—Catholic Union and lime.
of followers, was not puffed up with rnjlt.a.tiv„... said, "Well £ j Commending a little paper, the ---------_---------  when we read in the press dis-
his own self importance. In his ..pruit-a.tives" are making you look m I T rance Outlook, recently estab- patches of the proposed work that
humility he withdrew from the well, go ahead and take Them. The^ . jn tho Pittsburg diocese, TWO NOTABLE the Protestant sects are about to do

*M>Msses
etï°j“i t““ Kisi. tlrn- »l™-1 a^^SSàtfjSitrlïÜïlüi *£"“n"eth,"cra« oirnttitold",™. ! AT ANTI ■ SALOON I.EAOUN COX w'e“.r= .till miré at^ rsss.'sn ivsrsss"- _ ±« -$ - s as s rM SÏÏTBï r:‘ -s

., „ priests and laity who are laboring earneBtness and enthusiasm their own internal squabbles that
tbat with the Diocesan Union to suppress The earnes^ ^ ^ Anti Saloou they do not vw

tlin flv"Is ot drunkenness, and to o1 111 K tyeintr held in are going to beliexe themselves io

EEr f wErl/S
whilst the agencies of drink never “°0“ °uaUoD wide campaign but nevertbeU-ssJogtcal imungrant
rease their work ot destruction; they scrioeu iu , were to receive as the deposit 01 uis
are laboring to repair and build up ^^^^tLs^Tersat Wednes- whole belief that twofold dogma
what drink and drinkers have ruined, x w o or l u catholic priests, that seems to be rapidly gaining
They are an honor and a blessing to Og * ^ " >lurPhy ground as all other dogmas are be.
atfassas SSaaM

vsspoke to a large audience g recent ,.rotestant conference in Relieving
evening. „ ., nitv when a committee re- IViy ivew u. ana w v ___
Father Th°f tbPs Cruef Disefse

"gr^e^yt^oirLrin without Medic,ne

rtnad \^t1omte,Thrtehe r«T so. rd,d.y we sendPpstal for Dollar Trial FREE

doctrine I shall lay down has the no serious te“ ° . -hP P1|rai To everyone suifering with Rheuma-
ï.-cï3h ““üi s;r.b..L™8b,i..L,,.«».» ^"Lr.".?nr«,ïr,"23’

next seven years that are to come, dinner or other good /ÇfcK- my New Feet
while the fight for nation-wide pro- Chr^mas^dinne^^ ^ ^ pr0He.
hibition is being waged. The assertr 8B exchange for
ion is this: Every Catholic in the ytizer may one that is
United States, be he priest or lay- barteroth ^ bargaiu. He 
man, is absolutely free to vote lo naught to do with the re-
aud work for nation wide prohibi- ^oba^hed *at to him by the Pro

testant preacher trying to seduce 
from the religion ot his

That MortgageFIVE MINUTE SERMON
Rir. t.J Fu»»». Pioeu. lu
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his actions. Conscience is what in- 
spires man to do right aud unless 
the conscience is controlled by super
natural faith the evil cannot lie rem
edied. What we need in this coun
try more than anything else is good 
Christian education of tho children, 
instead ot teaching them sex hygiene. 
Education, Christian in nature, will 
bring supernatural faith, and will 

the children, and in turn all the 
people, to think properly."

Me—.rt.l HellE » »»eel«ltr. 
II «Skew Sell twaAn

cause

anti saloon movement." "il
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MIRACLES

But what we chiefly deplore in the 
article is the intellectual obscurant
ism due no doubt to inherited preju
dice, that fails to perceive the real 
spirit that prevails at Lourdes and 
prompts the ungracious, and for the 
Sun the most inelegant, expression 
of “ wonder whether it is worth while 
to keep the shrine going, for the sake 
of tho few who profit by it." All do 
“ profit by it," fer Lourdes is not a 

of free medicine for the
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our
born of woman

said he was but a voice, a mes
senger sent by God to prepare the 
people for tbe coming of the Messiah.
P What a beautiful lesson the life of 
St. John the Baptist teaches us. a 
lesson ot humility, a lesson of se L 
denial. Let us not be puffed up by our 
real or imaginary goodness, or beauty, 
or knowledge, or wealth. But like St. 
John the Baptist let us mortify and 
humble ourselves, for God resisteth 
the proud but will exalt the humble 

While humility ia hia fundamental 
virtue many other virtues shine re
splendent in the|l if e of St. J ohnth e Bap -
tist. He is a model of truthfulness, 
of temperance, of unselfishness, of 
honesty and of manliness. These 
are necessary virtues at all times, 
and especially at the present time.

When there is so much deception, 
so much intemperance, so much 
selfishness and so much hypocrisy 
in the world, let us, in imitation of 
St. John the Baptist, resolve to live 
humble, true, pure, temperate, manly, 
Christian lives. Leading such lives 
here is

dispensary ... ,
sick. Its main object is of a spiritual 
character, and far greater miracles 
are wrought there than the cure of 
maladies which have baffled or defied 

skill of eminent physicians ;
of soul and the

was,
your foot right down and say 
you are going to abstain from the 
use of intoxicating liquors, and keep 
the faith. Is there anything nastier 
than a man under their influence? 
Be clean and wholesome. Keep your 
brain clear, your head steady, your 
self-respect firm, and you will have a 
life that is worth living. This is not 
a matter of goody talk and sentiment. 
If nothing else will convince you, 
experience will, but it will be that 
experience which can only come too 
late to be of any use. You may think 
that you have self-control enough to 
take care of yourself. But the 
chances are that your self-control 
will be no more than pasteboard 
against a Galting gun if you tamper 
with temptation and once begin the 
indulgence.—Hon. John D. Long, 
SALOON BUSINESS HARD HIT IN 

OHIO

the
namely, the peace . 
submission and resignation to uod s 
will of those who had prayed to be 
cured but were not.—America.
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THE DIFFERENCE
or Factory 
(Course of

Hell look- 
accomnb of

Viewpoints are queer, 
ing at heaven would, on 
its diabolical vision, see heaven as 
hell. It has always been a puszle to 
us why Protestantism, tor the sake 
of its professed respectability, would 

It appears evident from figures not eBchew the advocacy of all that 
obtained from the license commis- ,B unworthy.
sioners that a great many saloons in It ia true, Catholics differ from 
Ohio will not obtain licensee in the protestants in their faith, and be- 

heaven. friends ia life's different countries ot the state. To lieve Protestantism to be absolutely
This, my dear fnenas. is PXact 2 647 saloons in the state (a]8„ . tbis d0es not mean that allhighest aim-to prepare and tohelp b«^ 2,647 » ^ q{ are. The Church

others prepare £or Iobn Nine hundred saloons in Cuyahogo teache6 that while differing in prin-
the words and example of St. John N wU1 not receive licen8es to ciple Irom others, we in chanty are
the Baptist. Do . „ carrv on their business. Cleveland, houndtorespecttheirgoodinten-
kingdom of heaven is St han . howèver, need not be very dry and tioDS, to love them as fellows, aud to ^

There is only o * veP PWe not as dry as wo would like to see it, ]eaye lhe judgment ot persons to -- x0 liquor force shall compel the
ing ^judgment John's life, with 1,258 saloons in this city and a 0o(l Almighty. If baptized, and they u ot thiB country to form any
earn this way trom St UR population of 629.236. Half the are living up to their thought, they t oI their army. They can't fall
The Church frequently o ^ ^ Pa,P00U8 in Toledo are to be abolished; are, while notin true faith, in good Qn the 15i00o,000 Catholics of
of !t. EspeciaHy d ^ hpr min. in Cincinnati and Hamilton county £aith ln 0ther words, they are 1D j thia country for support, for they 
the Baptismal enter into the total elimination will be 641. err0r and not in Bin, and belong to I m not be there. Jn a little book
lster says, 11 * dments " The entire state of Ohio will have the soul of the Church, buch being cailed The tliiestion Box, with a pro
life, keep the commandmet^. 5 828galoonB The numberof saloons the case, we befriend them as citizens ,ace by tUe Cardinal Bishop of lialti-
f ’ the evil away and at present in Cuyahogo country is wbile distinguishing between persons mcre " tbe statement is made that ArcUbiB!lop Keane of Dubuqe, Ia.,

n. Christian life 2,186. . . and principles. ‘Catholics realize that the drink evil ho reoently gave a series of lectures
lead a cb*‘Bt jaw q( right o£ The commissioners in the different We do more, we applaud them aa ,g a £ruit{ul B0Urce of insanity, hg Bpipbany Church, Pittsburgh,

Keep the' uce ot purity, of counties are given great power and Christians, for while heresy is ab0m^ drunkenueBBi disease, corruption of ^ tas interviewed on the agitation
rJUJustice andPwhen you leave this their decision appears to be without lnable m itself, it is truth £or citizenship and destruction of home ^ thg introduction of the teaching
^.naitnrv life vou will enter into recall except by the state board. Protestant who conceives ‘t ™ true. ,j(e , The third plenary council of hygiene into the schools, the
transitory life y wi^ theBaint8 We all trust that those to be elim- But let Protestants be true or false lialtimol.e, in 1884, went on record atiol/ of the unfit and laws gov-
llfd aneels vou will enjoy an unend- inated will be put out on just and we must be kind. We have 1saying, ‘We admonish Catholics en- erbitlg tbe marriage of tbe unfit. He 
and ange y bliss and happiness, good grounds, aud not from any-part to 8et at them m the shape of papers gaged in liquor business to have BS(,d some trenchant views, de-
ing existence iality or vindictiveness. The people to abuse them. As sincere Catholics thougbt of the many and great dan- „„pino tbn unBavory publicity in the

----------- certainly will have much reason for we pray that God may gtve every with wbich their business 18 ent o[ these unfit subjects ami
TEMPERANCE reflection and possibly for deductiop protestant the light of truth o ea Burrounded. Let them chose some ,, V(.al remedy in faith.

when the list ot those who will be b[m to grace, but abuse, misreprese more bonorable way of making a AccbbiBbon Keane said :
r, rtriviviivN «FNSF permitted to do business in Ohio is tation and vilification are the farth- Uving I£ religion is dishonored A .. ,xutllia public agitation over sex

A MATTER OF COMMON SENSE £iven out.—Catholic Universe. est from our teachings. Wecondemn tbere it an avenger in heaven who * is‘most unfortunate. The
Boys, I know that it is not much TEMPERANCE NOTES false principles, as we do the üevn, wiu demand 0f them a terrible retri- the agitatorB o£ the movement

to preach to you, and that, even the teCent unsettled for love of mankind. . bution.' . would curb is one of animal passion
impression ia made on you, it During t . £ Europe The soiled sheets of anti-Ctttholi " This is an era of efficiency. W e . . • n man. The only remedy for

runs the risk of being effaced as soon political =°“^‘10°8Q d BoldieP8 cisin invariably do a benefit to Catho- usj square wheels. If a ™bor £ 6eif denial aud for self-
aB you come into exposure to a temp- 6rp7;tpnHn readiness Alcohol was licity, for they start inquiry about ^ manu£actured 100.000 square must have a motive. This
tation. But if you could only have, . p ti £ abSent from the our religion in the aurprisedrea wbeeia and could not sell any of ”^ ,g 6upplied by supernatural
in these bright, hopeful, confident ^ 0f£are, accord,^ to the | and the gift of £al.thn£o''“wg8 yeU them- the7 would 8hUt „ ,"non 000 faith alone, faith in God and tho here-
days of yours, the experience of soldiers bill olta^^^ Qf ^ Journal 8equence to honest queries. Hell p,nnt We are producing 1'00°'P,’° a£ter. Such movements as the pres-
years, you would abstain from in- e American Medical Association, hounds that run riot drunkards every ten Ye“s' . J ent one are spasmodic and have come
ks?3^S53.s-7.5« - «««

S"« ■=»-'."= rÆï i- l .b..-. I ™.Lâ-us “, ‘h- - £Zrr:r a? 1'"’, “J ,u;
and prosperity. . t . . a°L , , wav i8 tbat abide, go in the direction of the sub- 0Huroh moothmhcks e., Thia pubnc agitation calls the at-

There is no denying that intoxicat- The safe and helpful way is that o£ their barking and you will KU1 v . . nf children and other inno-
ina linuore are indulged in by many which does not edge the precipice! ; unerringly as if an angel of Father Curran said that upo ten , things they should
Lnjj2“eeoole. or that they are Not how near the danger-point, but | "ointed the way. “ By iudirec ceiving an invitation to be present cent peijon^ ^things^ ^
associated, in some literature and in--------------------------------------------------------Lions find directions out.’ he had hesitated but he^adjea “^t™ceming tUese things and

society, with good fellowship DO YOUR Any good man should regret, as hzed the great advant ge of a Cat p y information through im-
that some UV | doeBIUtiK holy Catholic Church, the b. priest being onJhei pliatform.^ ^ literaturc and in other ways.

follies and sins ot men ot any creed, came to do all m my p This excites their passions and mthe
||k|I land would never make calumny gréaI cause repreBentedllytoeAnl  ̂ their mmds and causes
Inll^ a trade, deem abuse an accomplish- Saloon League. P church them great unhappiness, and unhap-
11^11 me=t and consider iying as a draw- ^tTsly^ without "f %ZJot s troubled conscience. 
ML mil r^tatholic Church teaches that contradiction from any source what- ^^^^rhuman means to

- , CalThmencyaiahoautbhurch teaches that ^The M only bytadth in God andtheTero-

1 TX 1 1 patriotism is true Christian charity, ot historical Faith is the only means by
Q l|irl 1 as it is nothing more nor less than- ----- ---------------------------- - whicb we can hope to cure this evil.
e 1111 I 111 IlflA love of your neighbor irrespective of mrtTU Aff 0 HABIT As faith declines the motives for right

MJ M • croed or color, for the highest pos- J[ UCAW V AJA.* dimini6b bot.hin numbers and in in-
—-, — sihle motive—love ot God. „ M, Ta«*».v» tob«cc,' remedy removM all de- - . This is but a. natural con-flpanser —V«|t.ljJ4lJV* the divine temple of holy truth.

The Catholic Church teticheg that 
sanctity here is not only shaping for 

but makes radiant the
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up to the alter Dr.1 Deeney had suc
ceeded in getting there before me, 
and, with some priests, wae striving 
to keep the people back from crush
ing in on a young girl. We formed a 
circle round her by joining hands 
and hurried her to the sacristy. 
There 1 managed to close the door 
on the crowd, who for some time 
strove to get in but tlnding they 
could nob, knelt down there reciting 
the rosary.

Such frank debate wouldresult in the 
erection of an authority on the sub
jects in question, which must inspire 
general confidence. The Cardinal 
even thought of returning to Home, 
in order to impress his views upon 
the Pope: an accident (which frac
tured two of his ribs) confined him 
to his home, and the opportunity 
never returned.

One extremely interesting fact 
(says Mr. Warn) is recorded by 
Father Neville in the same connec 

■tion. A cardinal is eligible to the 
Papacy, and Father Neville drew from 
Newman a statement as to what he 
should do in the highly improbable, 
yet not impossible, event that he 
should one day be called upon him
self to decide the policy of the Church 
on the questions of the day. Though 
Mr. Ward does not say so, it is 
certainly worthy of note that New
man declared he would do exactly as 
Pope Pius X. has done in our time.

In answer to Father Neville, New
man said that his time would neces-

carefully pigeon holed and left to 
disappear. They are as foreign to 
the spirit, thought and progress of 
this age as would be a resolution to 
start the Presbyterian Church on a 
hunt for witches and demand for 
general burning of them; or for the 
destruction of the Jews. The 
Koanoko Times never has ht en able 
to understand why people worship
ping and believing in the same 
Saviour and Cod should be stirred to 
hate each other or why differences in 
matters of doctrines should be used to 
make strife. So far as politics goes, 
it seems to us some other denomina
tions are very much more active 
and eager in using their church 
names, organization and power than 
the Catholics.

“The ambition and hope of most 
thinking Christians of the rank and 
file, the pews and collection plates, 
is for Christian unity and grand, 
concerted effort to uplift humanity, 
to overcome sin, to lessen human 
pain, sorrow and misery, to guide the 

on to its vast majestic.
over

GILLETT'S LYE 
EATS DIRT

men are there similarly «ituated who 
never «ave a penny out of mucli 
larger «alarieH, and consequently 
have nothing to bequeath to the 
work of religion or charity? Then, 
too, there are many Catholics much 
wealthier than this poor freight 
handler, who fail to make so Catho 
lie a will, who leave their savings to 
relatives or friends and give no 
thought to the needs of religion. 
Thomas McCarthy understood the 
value of money and knew how to 
use the savings of years to the best 
purpose. Would that his example 
would stimulate Olliers to remember 
God more generously in their wills!

There are a great many Catholics 
who possess no 
amount of this world’s goods who 

think ofi returning to Al-

0HAT8 WITH YOUNG| 
MEN

" if you do not put more care and 
labor into your work. Why Sebastian 
yonder, who knows nothing of colors, 
might do better work than some of 
you.”

Murillo intended it for a sharp re
buke, and the young painters so ac
cepted it. Their faces flushed with 
wounded pride, and they promised to 
do more efficient work. No one paid 
any heed to the poor Moorish lad 
who had heard the words and who 
was blushing as furiously q,b some of 
Murillo's pupils.

The next morning, when the pupils 
assembled, several of them noticed 
that their pictures wore not as they 
had left them the previous night.

11 Hello 1 who has been here ?" 
cried curly headed Vincenzo, one of 
the brightest of Murillo's pupils.
11 Some one has put a child's head on 
my canvas that is none of my work."

“ And hear is a Virgin’s face on 
mine," said Jose Pareda, the laziest 
of the school, 
done it ?"

Others were exclaiming mean
while, for every canvas had received 
a touch of some kind, and it way all 
admirable.

While they were discussing the 
matter, the door opened and Murillo 
entered.

“ Let me congratulate you ; you are 
improving," said the master. “ Why, 
Pareda, that is very good for you."

“ But it is not my work, master," 
said Jose, falteringly.

“ Not yours, whose is it then ?"
“ That’s the puzzle," answered 

Vincenzo.
And a puzzle it continued to be for 

several mornings, for the most 
wonderful things were done by the 
invisible painter.

“ Well, gentlemen, I think this has 
gone far enough,"
“ to morrow morni 
an hour earlier than usual and see if 
we cannot catch this unknown artist 
at his work."

Surprised enough were they the 
next morning to see, seated at one of 
the pictures, the little “ monkey," 
Sebastian Gomez.

“ Who taught you how to paint, 
boy ?" asked the artist.

“ You, master."
“ But I never gave you a lesson."
“ I listened to what you told these 

gentlemen, and I remembered it."
Sebastian 1" cried the 

You have beaten us all."
41 And I have made a painter," said 

Murillo.—Youth’s World.

•Z&71 JIT SOMETHING GOOD BE SAID 
When over the fair fame of friend or

l|*lUeU lUOU OPININQ -full OlHltf'O"* 0 ***foe
The shadow of disgrace shall fall, 

i liste ail
•f words of blame, or proof of thus 

and so,
het something good be said.

Fwrget not that no fellow being yet
May fall so low but love may lift 

his head ;
Even the cheek of shame with tears 

is wet,
II something good be said.

Ne generous heart may vainly turn 
aside

I» ways of sympathy ; no soul so 
dead

But may awaken strong and glorified,
If something good be said.

▲eâ so I charge ye, by the thorny 
crown,

And by the cross on which the 
Saviour bled.

Aed by your own soul’s hope of fair 
renown,

Vet something good be said.

\lour i.ady’b client

H jr name, she said, was Grace 
Molony ; she 
County Clare, 
was eighteen years of age. When 
nine years 
rheumatism, and subsequently tuber
culosis set in the thigh bone Just 
above the right knee. The affected 
part was very painful and swollen ; 
and eventually she had to be taken 
to the hospital to have the bone 
scraped by a surgeon. This gave 
some temporary relief, but the place 
continued “ running " for some 
time. Then she developed scarlet 
fever and had to be transferred to 
the fever hospital. After some time 
the affected part again got swollen 
and was again operated on with the 

result. This operation of cur-

HWtt, napcame from Inagh, 
She stated that she — *"■ W- ■:

old she got acuteinconsiderable

never
mighty God a portion at least of 
their wealth in recognition of His 
goodness to them. They seem to 
think that they are the supreme 
masters of what they possess^ They 
fail to realize that it was God Who 
blessed their endeavors ; that all 
they have is His free gift ; that they 
are the stewards, not the owners of 
the wee 1th entrusted to them. If 
they could leave large sums to relig
ion they would possibly do so, be
cause of the fame that would come 
to them ; but they fail to realize the 
value of “the widow’s mite" given 
to the poor and needy or to religious 
institutions for God’s sake. It is 
not the amount of the gift but the 
intention with which it is given that 

Catholics,

^GIilett COMPANY LIMITS
C16 Toronto ont. "°hT!Lx

“ Who could have the doctors told her “ they could do 
no more for her;" she knows that 
for years before she arrived in 
Lourdes she could no more touch the 
heel of her right foot in walk fog to 
the ground than the man with the 
withered hand could use that hand

sarily be too brief for him to do any
thing himself. “But this I could 
do," he said, “appoint and organize 
commissions on various subjects and 
thus advance work for another to 
take up, if he so willed. That would 
be the work for me to do." Then 
he made mention (says Father Nev
ille) of a Pope elected at ninety- 
three and dying at ninety six, who 
had done a great work at that age 

place a crown of homage at the Vir ttn(1 in that short time. Tho sub 
gin’s feet in the shade of the grotto ; 
and the Crowned Virgin was moved to 
pity by the maimed foot of this poor 
Irish colleen and showed her mercy 
to Mary Grace Molony.

race
mysterious destiny of triumph 
evil and close alliance with the 
Divine. Resolutions like those of 
the Rev. Mr. Painter hinder that 
greatest of all works; in our belief 
impede the purposes of the Most 
High, stirring strife where ve should 
strive for peace and fellowship."

before the Great Physician said to 
him, “ Stretch forth thy hand."

She was one of Erin’s many daugh
ters on that glorious Friday morning 
making her way as best she could to

same
ettage or scraping of the bone, was 
done eight time in nine years. Ab- 

also formed and had to be
THE NEED OF GOOD MANNERS

If a man chooses to carry his knife 
to his mouth instead of merely using 
it as an implement for cutting, he is 
at perfect liberty to do so. He may 
not succeed in chopping the upper 
part of his head off, but he will suc
ceed in cutting himself off from the 
"Dress Circle of Society," as Emer
son phrases it. Apart from the first 
eonsideration that should govern our 
manners,—which is, that Our Lord 
Jesms Christ means that, in loving 
ous neighbors as ourselves, we 
shomld (show them respect and 

must remember that

scesses
lanced, and Dr. Kinmouth gave in
jections of tuberculin, 
proved somewhat under this treat
ment, but still her knee was stiff 
and contracted. Her heel was drawn 
up and she had to walk on the tip of 
her toe. She would have loved to go 
to Lourdes, hut would not ask her 
father to let her go, as there were a 
number of younger children, and his 
salary as a national school teacher 

not very large. The time for

He gains wisdom in a happy way 
who gains it by another's experience. 
—Plautus.

She im-
jects he specified to Father Neville 
as especially needing such commis
sions for their consideration, were 
Biblical Criticism and the History 
of the Early Church.

His general feeling as to the nec 
essity of basing Christian thought 
on that of the great masters of the
ology, is shown in the draft of a 
letter written to Leo XIII. himself 
in the early days of his pontificate, 
welcoming his Encyclical on the 
Philosophy of St. Thomas Aquinas, 
on the ground that at a time of new 
theories, it was all-important to re
member the great thinkers of old.— 
Freeman’s Journal.

God.beforecounts
especially, should remember this, 
and no matter how limited their 

may be, they should devote a 
portion of their savings to works and 
objects that are pleasing to Him. 
The Church is in continual need of 
funds in order to carry on her bene
ficent activities and if those who 
possess a competency wTould only 
follow the example set by Thomas 
McCarthy, the freight handler, there 
would be fewer institutions hamp
ered in their endeavors by financial 
difficulties.—Catholic Bulletin.

AFTER SHAVING
Use Campana’s Italian Balm.

Soothing—healing—pleasant. Twen
ty-seven years on the market. Send 
4 cents in stamps for sample.
E. G. WEST A CO., 80 GEORGE ST. 

TORONTO.
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i NEWMAN IN HIS I AST 

YEARSsaid the master, 
ng we will come was

procuring the tickets came and went, 
and Grace saw no chance of getting 
to Lourdes. Then it was announced 
that an extension of time to apply 
for tickets would be given, and her 
father determined to stretch a point 
and send her. She, of course, will
ingly did as she was told, and started 
out on the pilgrimage.

On the Thursday night 
in Lourdes Grace's knee was ex
tremely painful and tender, and next 
day those who helped her along 

much afraid that she

That chapter in the Life of Car
dinal Newman, by Mr. Wilfrid Ward, 
editor of the Dublin Review, which is 
entitled “Final Tasks," contains some 
of the most interesting passages in a 
work which is filled with a momen
tous interest for all Catholics. We 
take a few of them as they appear in 
chapter xxxiv of the biography.
Newman had just received the 
Cardinalitial dignity, and the year was 
1880.

“Cardinal Newman," writes Ward, . ...
had no thought of idle dignity for his The tyranny which the so-called 
declining years. The whole value of freethinkers exercise when they have 
his new position consisted in the in- power has been fully illustrated in 
fluence it gave him. His strength, Portugal, where, as our special cor- 
which had been so severely tried in respondent in that country states,
Rome (Father Neville wrote), was the third anniversary of the 
rapidly regained, his health was good establishment of the Republic has 
and ho had the happiness of being been celebrated at Lisbon by a 
conscious that the readiness and congress of representatives of free 
vigor of his mind were undiminished. thought, which Lima, the head of the 
But the fatigue during exertion came Portuguese Freemasons, organized, 
upon him more quickly than hereto- The Portuguese freethinkers and
fore. It was a warning to him that Freemasons directed from Pans by Depl Af 905 Queen St. West. TORONTO, ONT. 
he would have less and less oppor- the Grand Orient, may justly claim 
tunity to make up for loss of time. that the condition of Portugal from 

“He determined, forwith, to do the moment of the assassination of 
his best to make the Holy Father King Manuel's father and brother to 
realize the difficulties which had for the present day has been their work, 
so many years oppressed him, as to They plotted, organized and carried 
the position of educated Christians, out the revolution, and since then 
in view of the now rapidly rising Portugal has been in their grip, 
tide of anti-Christian thought. The There is a humorous journal called
sad question which he had asked in Os liidiculus in Lisbon, and. i A SHOE BOIL* CAPPED 
1877, in respect of the tendencies , has had the courage to remind the aR DMDcm§
which he deplored, namely: What freethinkers and Freemasons of their HUVR v
can one writer do against this mis- success iu stifling freedom of thought i____ -, i - - itt_______

longer iu place. “ An avalanche of hatreds, persecu 1A1 iCTOmlgllkO 
There was since then a new Pontiff tions, acts of vengeance, insults and 
whose policy might well depart from vexatious lias been hurled against rpmove tbem and leave no blemishes,
the ‘non possomus’ which Pius IX’s all the royalist citizens. The images Reduces any puft or 6weilmg. Does not 
later history had forced upon him in of the saints have been dragged blister or remove the hair, and horse can be 
politics, and which he had sometimes through mud. The churches lia\,e wor^ed# $2 a bottle delivered. BookbKfree. 
extended to the intellectual move- been put up to auction. I Lie people | ABsorb!NE, JR.,the imieepHc liniment for 
meats ot the day, as well as to the who represent the monarch,al ideal: =‘^='“7”;,
political. have been covered with infamy In wiii«il-=-.if

“And Newman himself, as a Car the prisons there are members of the w.F. YOUNG. P.DF.299Lymans Bldg.,Montreal, fan. 
dinal of Holy Church, might have an nobility and men of the people, rich , 
influence in high quarters which, as and poor, lawyers and boldiers,

priests and officers. Ibe prison cells 
full. The altars have been de 

stroyed. The press is gagged. Mar
tial law is in force. Revolutionaries 
and carbonarics mount guard around 

The situation is

regard,—you 
politeness is power, and that for the 
ambitious man there is no surer road 
te the highest places in this land, and 
m all others, than through good 
maaners. You may gain the place 
you aim for, but, believe me, you 
will keep it with torture and diffi
culty if you begin now by despising 
and disregarding the little rules that 
have by universal consent come to 
govern the conduct of life. One in
dependent young person may thrust 
his knife into his mouth with a large 
section of pie on it if he likes : you 

put anything into a barn that it 
will hold, if the door be wide enough. 
They tell me that in Austria some of 
the highest people eat their sauer
kraut with the points of their knives. 
Bat we do not do it here, and we 
must be governed by the rules of 
•wn society. Some of you who 
always want to know the reason for 
rales may ask why we are permitted 
te eat cheese with our knives after 
dinner. I can only answer that I do 
mot know and I do not care. The 
subject is not important enough for 
discussion. Good society all over 
the English speaking world permits 
the use of the knife only in eating 
cheese. Some people prefer to take 
it with their fingers, like olives, as
paragus, artichokes, and undressed 
lettuce. So generally is this small 
rule observed, that a very important 
discovery was made not very long 
ago through the knowledge of it. An 
adventurer claiming to be a French 
tjuke was introduced to an American 
family. He was well received, until 

day he tried to spear an olive 
with his knife. As this is not a 
habit of good society, he was quietly 
dropped—very fortunately for the 
family, as he was discovered to be a 
forger and ex convict.

You may ask, Why are olives, 
lettuce and asparagus often eaten 
with the fingers ? 1 can only answer, 
that it is a custom of civilized so 
ciety. You may ask me again, Why 
must we break our bread instead of 
cutting it? And why must we take 
a fork to eat pie, when we are per
mitted to eat asparagus and lettucô 
with our fingers ? I say again that 
I do not know ; all that 1 know is, 
that these social rules are fixed, and 
that it is better to obey than to lose 
time in asking why.—Maurice Fran
cis Egan.

BLANKETS
AT WHOLESALE PRICES 

ORDER WHILE THEY LAST
Heavy Grey Blankets, 60x80, 8 lbs

p'rpair. Price .................
Brown Army Blankets, 56x76 6J 

lba. per pair, special price 
Grey or Brown B.ankets, 74x56, 

weight per pair 5J lba.
Tarten Travelling Rugs, assorted 

1 atteins ...
Extra heavy jute iHorsa B ankets, thick 

fleecy lining, light or dark stripes, 
shaped neck, wide stayona, 
length 72 or 78, price each..$3.00 

Heavy Brown Waterproof Covers 
To Hame.

Heavy Brown Waterproof Covers 
Around Breast .. . .......

An ext-a good Cover
All the above shipped same clay as ord*-r leceived.

$3.00
AT LOURDES WITH 

MARY GRACE MOLONY
WHEN FREETHINKERS 

TRIUMPH
we arrived $2.50

$2.00

A PHYSICIAN'S ACCOUNT OF THE 
CURE OF AN AFFLICTED 
IRISH GIRL AT THE FAMOUS 
SHRINE

Cecil J. Corbv. M D . ie Ihe Irish Catholic, 
Monthly

For no other body of professional 
can there be such an all absorb-

s
!

$3 50were very 
could never reach the grotto walking. 
However, she struggled along. The 
second verse of “ Immaculate " was 
being sung by the processionists—- 
“ When Jesus looks upon thy face 

His Heart with rapture glows:
And iu the Church by His sweet

“ Brave, 
school. “

THE STORY OF THE ROSE $3.50
The rose was unknown in Europe 

prior to the ninth crusade, but was 
brought back by Thibaut, the Count 
of Champagne, from Palestine, where 
it flourished on the plains of Sharon 
and on the slopes of Carmel, to his 
castle of Provins. Throughout all 
his weary wandering from the Holy 
Laud to his home in France the count 
carefully tended this plant, namely a 
red rose, and managed to acclimate 
it in the gardens around his castle, 
where it multiplied exceedingly. The 
fame of the flower spread through
out France, and by reason of its 
having come from the Holy Land was 
regarded as so sacred that it wTas in 
great demand for altar decorations 
and for bridal wreaths.

Shortly before Count Thibaut died 
he gave his daughter as wife of Ed
mund, Duke of Lancaster, son of the 
famous John of Gaunt.

After the count’s death the Duke 
of Lancaster had to light for his 
wife's inheritance, and when he re
turned to England and settled there 
he brought back with him as many 
as possible ot the red roses, known 
then as the roses de Provins, which 
was easily corrupted 
Provence. So passionately fond was 
he of these flowers and so devoted 

be to his beautiful wife that be

• 3.75men
ing attraction at Lourdes as that 
which has for its patron St. Luke.
We cannot refrain from almost un
consciously referring to the fact that 
our holy patron was the chosen con
fidant of the Immaculate Mother her
self, and that so many miraculous 
cures are related by him in his Gos
pel. He tells us how Christ cured 
on the Sabbath Day the man with 
the withered hand; l-'ow He cured 
the centurion’s servant ; raised from 
the dead the widow's son to life ; 
healed the issue of blood ; raised 
Jurius’ daughter to life ; the cure of 
the infirm woman ; of the dropsical 
man—not to mention many others.
And if there be a great difference 
between medicine as practiced by 
Luke, the beloved physician, and were 
that practiced by his present-day they operated on her. Now, no one 
brother practitioners, there is no can question that she suffered from 
change in that of the All-Powerful tuberculosis ot the thigh bone. One 
Physician, Who healed in those days Belgian doctor did, and I thought it 
in Palestine, and Who, through the very singular. 1 asked Dr. Cox, of 
intercession of His most merciful the bureau, next day to ask him 
Mother, works the same wonders in what she had if not tuberculosis, 
our own days at Lourdes. j and would it be any the less a won

Many are asking : “ How many | derful cure supposing be said she 
miracles occurred during the Irish must have suffered from osteomyeti- 
national pilgrimage at Lourdes ?" tis, not tuberculosis. Dr. Cox then 
Tbis question could not possibly be explained that he had since been

speaking to the lleig an doctor, and 
that ho was under the misappreh 
sion that we wanted to make out 
that she was suffering from tubercu- 
los s that evening—i. e., after the 
miraculous cure. Another Belgian 
doctor wanted to make out she had 
teuderness in the joint. But, os I 
told him, it he were to press and 
push my knee in the same fashion I 
would also show some tenderness. 
Dr. Cox agreed to this, and added 
that when Pierre de Rudder got his 
broken leg miraculously united 
of his medical brothers were giving 
it such an examination that he 

Before I feared there would be another frac
ture in it before they had finished I 
Then again, another doctor, a 
Frenchman, said she was neurotic 
and wanted to make out it was a 

of auto suggestion. Sir Alex-

grace
Thy blessed worship grows."
Groce was then just passing Our 

Lady's statue, “ The Madonna Ccron- 
nee." She felt a piercing pain shoot 
from below the aokle into the knee, 
her heel touched the ground, and 
from that moment she walked as well 
as any of us !

our
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1 have since repeatedly examined 
her knee joint, and could not detect 
anything abnormal at all in it. 
There are two deep scars, each about 
three inches long, running from just 
above the knee upwards, one on the 
inner side, the other on the outer 
side. These are where the incisions 

made by the surgeons when

Don’t CutOut i
i

.%

fortune? was no

one

into roses of

a writer, he could never attain. He 
meant to lose no time in urging on 
Rome itself the policy which, since 
those days of his Dublin campaign, 
he had felt so keenly to be necessary 
for the education of Catholics—of 
admitting again within the Church 
something of the free discussions 
which the thirteenth century had 
witnessed, with a view to revising the 
defences of Christianity to meet new

lirasi
was
adopted the red rose as his heraldic 
badge and as his armorial bearings 
and was wont to describe his con
sort as the lovely “ Rose of Provence." 
By his followers, however, she wras 
known as the “ Rose of Lancaster." 
They both lie buried in Westminster 
Abbey, and their tomb is covered 
with sculptured rose.

His descendants naturally retained 
both his badge and his armorial bear
ings ; and thus it was that the rose 
became identified with the royal 
house of Lancaster, from which the 
present reigning family of England 
is descended.

The ruins of the Castle of Provins 
still exist. Its gardens are to this 
day crowded with crimson roses, de
scended from that single plant which 
Thibaut, the “ Troubador " Count de 
Champagne, brought back from fhe 
Holy Land at the close of the last and 
ninth crusade.—True Voice.

are
answered. In the first place, many 
of the miracles were surely of 
spiritual order, and will in most 

be known in this world alone 
to the recipient and hie or her con
fessor. In the next place, it rescs 
with the Church and the Church 
alone to decide which are and which 
are not miracles. And as very many 
of the supposed cures will never be 
investigated by the Church we shall 

ignorant of the number. 
Consequently, when I use the word 
miracle, or miraculous ; here, it is 
only in its human sense, and with 
no intention of anticipating the 
judgment of the Church, 
start to describe some of the wonder 
ful cases I saw at Lourdes ; I must 

that the patient endurance of 
never

going on gasoline. I will give you perfect se» 
vice because I am one of the famous

the e ti

the Government, 
one iu which we cannot rejoice."

This is the state of things produced 
by free thought, of which the Mason 
ic promoter of the congress has been 
boasting.—London Catholic Times.
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mwmdangers.
"This involved doing full justice 

to all that was strongest in the anti- 
Christian arguments, and replying 
to them, in place of either banishing 
them as temptation, or caricaturing 
what was cogent as though it were 
inept. Not that for a moment he de
sired the average weak mind to face 
arguments against Christian faith 
which might easily perplex it. * 
* There must be, he held, a body of 
really cogent theological and philo 
sophical reasoning in the Catholic 
schools, to fall back upon and to in
spire confidence in thoughtful men; 
and this could only be elaborated by 
frankly and freely testing in actual 
warfare, the strength of the exist
ing apologetic, and by discarding 
what was inadequate.

“ ‘When I see a clever and thought
ful young man," he used to say at 
this time, ‘1 feel a kind of awe and 
even terror in thinking of his future. 
How will he be able to si and against 
the intellectual flood that is setting 
in against Christianity.’ ’’

Mr. Ward tells in the same chapter 
how the Cardinal, with these ends 
always iu view, once (in 1886) sent 
him a memorandum in which he 
urged the necessity of drawing up a 
systematic statement of the main 
points on which there was a diver 

between the conclusions gen-

‘CURSING THEremain
CATHOLICS”OUR BOYS AND GIRLS some

THE FAVORITE OCCUPATION OF 
THE [PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD 
OF VIRGINIA—A NON CATH- 
OLIC EDITOR'S PROTEST

Cruel PilesMURILLO BOY
More than two hundred years ago 

a little dark eyed Moorish boy rapped 
at the little door of a stately house 
in Seville, Spain, and asked if the 
master was within.

The attendant ushered him into a 
large room where a grave, sad look- 
ing man was talking to a group of 
young artists. They were all listen 
ing attentively, for the man was the 
greatest painter of his time—Barto
lomé Esteban Murillo.

“ Well, my boy, what am I do for 
you ?” inquired Murillo.

“ I heard you wanted a boy to 
sweep your rooms, grind paints, and 
wait upon you. I have come for the 
position."

“ Well, you can have it, you little 
And you can go right to

say
the poor sufferers from whom I 
heard a murmur once was one of the 
greatest miracles there.

“ A MIRACLE 1 A MIRACLE 1"

“Cursing the Catholics," as the 
Roanoke (Virginia) Times, expresses 

At, appears to be the principal and 
favorite occupation of the Presby
terian bo the principal of the Pres
byterian Synod of Virginia. This 
amiable and high minded body as
sembled in Canville recently, and 
in the Times report of its proceed
ings, we read:

"The special committee to which 
the paper offered by the Rev. J. C. 
Painter, on ’Romanism,' was referred 
submitted its report this afternoon, 
aud it was adopted instead of the 
original paper. The report deplored 
the growth and menace of the ’Church 
of Rome’ as ‘a blight to civil and re
ligious liberty’ and urged the general 

blv to readopt the resolutions 
this" subject adopted by this as

sembly of lull and have the report 
published and distributed throughout 
the Church; also that an effort be 
made to establish, a bureau of in
formation in co operation with other 
Protestant denominations to warn 
the Church against ’Romanism.’ ’’ 

Under the caption, “Cursing the 
Catholics," Mr. Alfred B. Williams, 
pditor 
is a _

Dr. Van Vleck Found Genuine 
Relief Which is Healing 

Thousands

case
ander Dempsey has stated that he 
could not find any trace ot neurosis 
in’her.

I had her under close observation 
from the time I examined her in 
Lourdes up to the time we arrived in 
Dublin, and I can unhesitatingly 
state I never once saw the slightest 
trace of neurosis about her. 
was always cool and collected, even 
when most of those around her 
found it very difficult to restrain 
their emotions.

The case of Miss Mary Grace 
Molony was the first to come under 
my notice ; and as it has created 
a great deal of interest I will give as 
fully as I can all the details I know 
about it. It was on Friday morning, 
September 12, that I went to take mi- 
place in the procession which was to 
march to pay a visit of national 
homage to our Lady at the Grotto.
I sought banner No. 5, that ot the 
Meath Diocese, but was directed by 
a friend of mine, a Vicar of the 
diomse, to get in anywhere. I got 
behind the manner of the Cloyne 
contingent, and this, fortunately, 
brought mo quite close to the grotto, 
where I could hear every word 
spoken by His Eminence the Car
dinal. He directed us to pay a visit 
to the Blessed Sacrament in the 
Church of the Rosary. When I got 

far as the medical bureau I met 
of my confreres, 

just about entering the church to
gether when we heard the people 
cry ; “ A miracle 1 a miracle I" We 
inquired for the miracle, and a tall 
lady dressed in black told 
would find the girl on the right hand 
side of the high altar. When I got

Postal Brings It TO TRY FREETHE POOR MAN’S WILL

Recently Thomas McCarthy, a 
freight handler, died in a hospital 
in St. Louis. Shortly before his death, 
he made a will in which he disposed 
of $8,000 worth of property accumu
lated during the course of his labor
ious life. After setting aside a suffi
cient sum for funeral expenses, he 
bequeathed $500 each to the Little 
Sisters of the Poor, the St. Vincent 
de Paul Society, and Father Dempsey’s 
Day Nursery. He directed that the 
residue of the estate, after deducting 
the $‘2,000 willed to his relatives, be 
held in trust by Father Dempsey for 
charitable purpo-es.

This will is not remarkable for the 
large amount of money benqeathed 
to charitable purposes. It deserves 
special mention, however, because of 
the facts that Thomas McCarthy, the 
testator, was a poor laborer who 
never received more than $15 a 
week. Out of this lie succeeded in 
saving the $8,000, three-quarters of 
which he willed to charity. It is 
true he never married; but how many

Don't neglect Hemorrhoids (Piles), for 
a true case never cures itself. You must 
act. Let us send you this treatment to Try 

Free, today. Hun
dreds have been 
saved from dan
gerous and cosilv opera
tions by using Dr. Van 
Vleck's 3 fold Absorp
tion Remedy in time. It 
is successful in so large 
a percentage of case» 

. that, no matter how des- 
fihp. perate your case, nor 
jp*;* h< w discouraged you 
ÿ v may he, we will send 

you Dr. Van Vleck' 
without

She

h
“ THE IMMACULATE MOTHER OF GOD 

CURED ME"

If there is one thing striking about 
her it is extreme simplicity of manner; 
and no one but a person with a very 
neurotic temperament could work up 
their imagination to such a pitch as 
to get themselves to believe that 
Grace Molony ie suffering from 
hysteria, or anything approaching it. 
Amidst all the din and clatter on 
controversy there is one poor girl 
who stands quiet and unmoved, one 
poor girl who has only one thing to 
say to it all ; “ The Immaculate 
Mother of God cured me I"—and that 
poor girl is Grace Molony. She 
knows the sufferings she has en
dured ; she knows of the operations 
she has undergone; she knows that

*' -imonkey, 
work."

In this way little Sebastian Gomez 
introduced into the studio of the 

Murillo. He remained there
assem Xu,!was

till'lie was fifteen years old, doing all 
the odd jobs for the painter and his 
pupils, and taken very little notice of 
by any of them.

There were a 
these young painters studying under 
Murillo—gay, showy fellows, and dis
posed to be somewhat careless in 
their work. Often the great Murillo 

obliged to lecture them sharply 
for their short comings.

One morning when they had been 
than usual, he scolded them 

unmercifully. “ You can never ex- 
pect to become painters," he said,

on
«

■- vance and lake all the
iT ■ J- risk of failure. A great
-y-.’-V'V;.- many have written us of

cures by Dr. Van Vleck’s harmless, pleasant method 
in the most severe cases, even after 30 and 40 years 
suffering ami even after painful and expensive opera
tions had failed. The milder cases are often entirely 
controlled by a single application. Can your better 
judgment overlook investigating a remedy Ifke this?1 
Send your address today. Return mail wfll bring 
you the Full Dollar Treatment. Then, after try-

Of the Roanoke Times, who
noil-Catholic, says: so, and we make no charge whatever You decide.

"It is a Pity that the resolutions of iU7*5^“4Sia,?l3SS,hS55Er5i,M5rpi5SS. 
insult and defamation Of the Lath- Our Instructive Book. Illustrated m colors, comes free
olio Church offered in the Presbyter-
ian Synod at Danville were not Write today. Send no money—only your nddrees.

gence
erally received among men of science, 
including the biblical and historical 
critics, and the generally-received 
opinions in the theological schools. 
This, with a view to protecting the 
faith of the young, and that these 
questions should be fully and candid
ly discussed .'mong Catholic theolo
gians and mei. of science, with the 
sanction of Rome itself.

dozen or more of
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We weresome
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O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, LenderA SALUTARY DEVOTIONGall StonesFATHER FABER And though the Catholic ardors of 
Faber took him out of the environ
ment in which he was born, making 
him as much a denizen of the skies 
as the prophet who was charioted 
thither, we shall not lack the sym
pathy of many an outsider in any effort 
to honor his memory. Dogmatic 
Dean Stanley it was who said of him 
( ridiculously ) that he was the only 
one of the Oxford converts who gained 
in force and character by his conver
sion. Bven Bishop Samuel Wilber- 
force in a frivolous setting out to 
curse stayed to bless :—“ The great
est liar that ever lived—but a per
fect saint—” they who speak the 
language of exultation will ever 
speak to incredulous ears because 
“ clay shuttered." In the houses of 
non conformists such hymns as “ O 
Paradise” and “ Angels of Jesus " 
are daily and not vainly sung. All 
sorts of popular hymn-books con
tain these and other specimens of 
Faber's religious muse, and the pub 
Ushers, who have encouraged by 
free permissions this uncovenated 
circulation have also tried, and with 
large success, to see that their text 
has been kept intact. Father Faber's 
treatises bear mutilation as ill as his 
hymns. He has a right to be 
listened to till the end of his sentence 
—to be read with his full context. 
That is surely the least return we 
can make to an author who has taken 
pains never to weary us. He never 
fails in bis unction— a word on which 
Isaac D Israeli twitted the “ Roman
ists ” as a preservation of their own. 
And it is unction from on high, it is 
(.lie need of the time, and the sure foe 
to formalism. Because Faber stands 
for the law, yet knows that the law 
kills unless the Spirit make it alive, 
he too lives. That is the secret of 
his abiding strength and his abiding 
charm. He lets out the secret him
self when he says of the readers of 
that most alluring of all spiritual 
treatises. “ All for Jesus —“ I am 
putting before them things which 
tend to raise their fervour, and to 
increase their sensible sweetness in 
practical religion and its duties. I 
want to make piety bright and happy

HomeBank.Caüa
ob the rod and 4thThursday <ns srjrswsfas 1 hssssshf

Communion, there U no devotion 
mere productive of grace for the in
dividual than the recitation of the 
moat Holy Hoeary, declares the Cath
olic bulletin. “ It carries the mind 
back through the centuries and en 
ables it to dwell upon the great mye 
teries connected witli the birth, death 
and resurrection of Our Lord. It is 
truly a compendium of Christian 
doctrine wherein the mind passes in 
review the chief incidents in the life 
of Christ, and of His Blessed Mother, 
and the heart is made to throb with 
greater love for the inestimable 

The latest statistics of that world- I graces of the redemption so copiously 
wide teaching order, the Brothers of | showered upon human souls." 
the Christian Schools, have just been 
issued by the Mother House in Bel
gium. The order has a total of 745 
houses scattered throughout the 
world. Of these 428 are in Europe,
82 in Asia, 44 in Africa, 168 in North 
America, 75 in Central and South 
America, and 8 in Australia. The 
Brothers have 118 houses in the 
British Empire. Of these 30 are in 
the British Isles and 56 in Canada.
The countries in which they have
the largest number of houses are I Piccadilly street, this city, on Nov. 27,
Spain 11H, Belgium 97, United States 1913, Mrs. Patrick Walsh, aged sixty- 
87, Canada 56. Of the cities, Mon eight years. May her soul rest in 
treal comes first with 14 houses, New | peace !
York and Vienna (Austria) 11 each,
Madrid 10.

These figures do not, of course, I nant, Esq., Collector of Customs, 
include schools in which the Brothers formerly resident of London, Ontario, 
teach but have no residence. I aged seventy one years. May his

soul rest in pence !
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ey and Bladdei Trouble, Gravel, Rbeumatec 
are quickly and poaitively cuied with theAN APPRECIATION OF THE QBE AT 

ENGLISH ORATOR1AN WHOSE 
SEMI-CENTENNIAL HAS JUST 
BEEN CELEBRATED

Kidn 

celebrated remedy

SANOL St. John’s, Newfoundland
824 WATER ST.

John T. Kelly
MONUMENTAL and HEADSTONE 

Dealer in Granite and Marble

■ A deposit of one dollar ia sufficient to open ft savings ■
■ account with the Home Bank. There are many hundreds I
■ of prospérons savings accounts in the Home Bank that I
■ started from an original deposit of one dollar. Full com- I

—J pound interest allowed. a1

I oS" 394 Richmond St. lo=»i 1
1 HKANCH OFFICES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY I

I ILDERTON, THORNDALE, MELBOURNE, KOMOKA I 
I DELAWARE, LAWRENCE STATION I

Catholic England is now commem
orating the fiftieth anniversary of 
Father Faber. In a recent article Mr. 
Wilfred Meynell, editor of the London 
Tablet, wrote as follows about the 
great oratorian :

There are two tributes—no, there 
are three—to Father Faber, which 
many of those who love him must 
have pigeon holed. “ Father Faber 

great loss to the whole Church, 
but he is still doing a great work by 
his writings."
Pius IX. carries with it a hint of a 
man untimely dead. Great men, the 
greatest, may have lived so long that 
their passing cannot be considered a 
great loss—they have said their say, 
they have done their deeds, their 
night had already come before they 
descended to the tomb. Faber, dying 
at not much more than half the age 
of some of his contemporaries, might 
still, had he lived, have lived to great 

But of him it might truly

In Kidney Disease* some of the symptoms which 
are pain in the back, or loine, numbness ol the thighs 
dcp<aits in the urine, etc. the SANOL treatment 
work* wonders, cleaning the Kidnejs of all the im
purities. and keeping them healthy and acting prop- 
oily. PRICE $1.50 per Botte. For sale at leading 
Druggists.

Free literature from

The Sanol Mnfg. Co., Ltd. «
WINNIPEG, MAN. AGENTS WANTEDTHE CHRISTIAN BROTHERSwas a TO SELL

That tribute from Life Insurance
DIED In every city and town in Western 

Ontario. Experience preferred, but 
not necessary. Attractive business 
proposition and large returns. 

ADDRESS
FRANK E. FALLON

District Manager

Capital Life Assurance Co.
LONDON, ONTARIO

Agent WantedMartin.—In Brooklyn, N. Y., on 
Oct. 86, 1U13, Misa Eveleen E. Martin. 
May he® aoul rest in peace 1 

Fra risk.— At Coronation, Alberta, 
Mra. A. Fraser, (nee Hanna Stone, 
formerly of Gravenhurat). May her 
aoul rest in peace!

Walsh.—At her late residence 431

Church Organsv
TUNING REPAIRING

WATEW MOTORS 
ELECTRIC MOTORS 

ORGAN BLOWING M A CHINCRY 4

LEONARD DOWNEY**
CANApA-'Jfcffl

Canvassing Agent for Eastern Ontario 
for weekly family paper. Apply stating 
age and experience to

BOX A, CATHOLIC RECORD
LONDON, CANADA

LONDON
purpose.
be said that into a short time he 
crowded the emotion, the industry, 
the love of a far longer span of life. 
Hour for hour, nobody perhaps did 
quite so much—certainly nobody did 

For his was pre eminently 
the gift of facility. If Newman said 
that “ he neverknocked anything oil." 
Faber might have made a very differ 
ent boast, and with no disparagement 
to the use of his amazing powers. 
Had he begun to erase, he would 
have left a blank—with him mending 
would have meant an ending. That 
the resulting want of form here, or 
failure of exact taste there, has not 
lessened the right understanding of 
him, that the pinch of salt with which 

have to take the

Record StandardTknnant.—At Goutte, Alberta, on 
Saturday, Nov. 8, 1913, Henry Ten-

more.

50c. Library for Everybody
Haoabtt,—At Moncton, N. B., on 

Nov. 13, 1913, Mrs. Mary Hagarty, at 
On the feast of the Presentation, I the age of sixty-nine years, leaving 

there died at St. Joseph's Hospital, | three sons and three daughters to
mourn their loss. Funeral took

DEATH OF A RELIGIOUS NOVELS AND RELIGIOUS BOOKS BY THE BEST CATHOLIC AUTHORS

Free by Mail. Fifty Cents Per Volume
>

Liberal Discount to the Reverend 
Clergy and Religious Institutions

Peterboro, Rev. Sister St. Anthony
Milloy. She had been employed at Place afc Halifax on Sunday, Nov. 10, 
the House of Providence in the care | 1918- May her soul rest in peace ! 
of the aged, for which work she was 
well adapted by her meek and gentle I If God loved the poor and the out- I JJ? 
disposition. The funeral was held cast, how can we hope to please Him 
from Mount St. Joseph on Monday | if we do not 7 
Nov. 24th, Solemn Requiem Mass 
being sung by His Lordship O'Brien.
At the conclusion of the obsequies,
His Lordship referred very leel'ngly 
to the life of heroic sacrifice led by 
the deceased.

THF. SISTER OF CHARITY by Mrs. Ann. H. 
Dorsey. The story of a Sister of Charity who, as a 
nurse, attends a non-Catholic family, and after a 
shipwreck and rescue from almost a hopeless situ- 

ion, bring» the family into the Church of God. 
is especially interesting in its descriptions. 

TANGLED PATHS, by Mrs. Anna H Dorsey As 
Tangled Paths is admirable; and if the 

author will compare this very satisfactory produc
tion with her earlier work "The Student of Bien 
heim Forest” for instance, she can almost sing the 
"Nunc Dimittis," for her improvement is so marked 
that she seem1- in her work to have almost reached 
its climax."—Ave Maria.

THE MINER'S DAUGHTER By Cecilia 
Caddell. A • tory of the adver 
version of a min-r and his 
ous labors of h.s daughter, 
of the Mass is explained 
manner.

NOVELS Mary

family th
In this book every part 
in a simple aad elear

at Roxbury Crossing and 
v Cathiyn Wallace This 

stories for the 
to attra't and are wiittea 

yle. Christmas is coming. This 
lent gift book.

AILEY MOORE. A tale of 1 
Baptist O'Brien, D. D. Sh 
murder and such pastimes a e managed and jus
tice administered in Ireland, together with many 
stirring incidents in other lands The sior> tells of 
the heroic lives of our Irish grandfathers and 
grandmothers There is no lack of incident and 
accident. For those interested in Irish history of 
these later days Ailey Moore i 
serve a good purpose.

and fina 
rough the zeal-A BIT OF OLD IVORY and Ot 

beautiful collection • f tale* is 
usoms sweet and fragrant 
es lefi to us by Heaven, and as such 

treasured by every Catho ic household.
A DOUBLE KNOT and Other Stories, by Mary T- 

Waggaman and others The stories aie excellent, 
and have much pathos and humor scattered 
th ough them.

her Stories. This 
a veritable bower of 
They are truly leg 

should be

we occasionally 
* obiter dicta of “ Father Faber,” as he 

sweetly called himself is provedonce
by the second testimony which comes 
to mind for quotation. “ X know no 
man who has done more to make the 
men of hie day love God and aspire 
to a higher path of the interior life." to those who need such help as I do 
That is the testimony of Cardinal | myself.”
Manning, who knew of what he spoke.
Praise from him may rank to a Cath
olic Englishman as the most preci- 

that could come from any of his

ONE 
other C 
is a voium 

..young. Thi 
in most winning st 
will make an excel

CHRISTMAS EVE 
r Christmas Tales, by Cathiyn 

>lume of delightful little 
ey aie talesHOME BANK

Home Bank of Canada has opened a ! 
h at Millbrooke, Ont. Mr. P. M. W 

formerly Manager of the Home Bank Branch at 
Tborndale, is in charge.

pi he New
ood.

THE FRIENDLY LITTLE HOUSE 
Stories, by Marion Ames Taggart an 
library of short stories of thrilling 
group of Catholic authors that take 
best writers of contemporary fict on.

THE LADY OF THE TOWER and Other Stories, 
by George Barton and others. This is a collection 
of short stones which will p'ease the most fastini- 

XIOKMAL TRAINED TEACHER FOR S. S I ous taste. The volume romprses fifteen stories, 
^ No i La Passe Duties to commence Jan. 2nd, which ate all worthy to live in short s'ory I itéra- 

. . ,A.rsi.iT? ai I >9*4- Apply, stating salary and experience to I ture Most of them arc delicate little love tales ;
On nis return to England, hauler J Hector Geivais, Sec. Treas., La Passe, P. O., Ont. | the others, stories of adventure or mystery.

" '’the
d Oth

the tim<*9. by Richard 
how evi< tiœ,rank with THF. ALCHEMISTS SECRET, by Isabel Cecilia 

Williams This collect on of short stories is not of 
fit ten simply for amusement : they have 

... r simple, direct teaching and they lead us to 
think of and to pity sorrows and trials of others 
rather than our own.

owing

the sort wTEACHERS WANTEDTHE MASTER’S VOICE
K. OF C.ous

fellows. Lastly, the very informal I The 
tribute of Mother Margaret Mary 
O'Halloran cries out to us with a 
note of human sympathy, “ What a

IN THE CRUCIBLE, by Isabel Cecilia Williams. 
These stories of high endeavor, of the patient bear
ing of pain, the sacrifice of self for others good, are 
keyed on the divine true story of Him Who gave 
up all for u« and died on Calvary's Cross (Sacred 
Heart Review)

waves were weary and they 
went to sleep ;

The winds were hushed ;
The starlight flushed

you are, what a man you are I" I The furrowed face of all the mighty 
And it is as a man no less than as 

an author that we hold Frederick
William Faber in memory. He was The billows yester eve so dark and 
so great and so catholic a man that wild,
we hardly class him by his county as Wore strangely now
we do almost all others. There is A calm upon their brow,
something almost incongruous in Like that which rests upon a cradled 
calling this familiar of the Heavens a I child.
Yorkshire man. It was the Civilta 
Cattolica once noted " the ease with 
which he moves in the invisible world 
of grace, as X he were the tangible 
world of Nature." His Huguenot de
scent, like that of Newman, aud many 

of the Victorian converts, is
noteworthy enough ; but we cease to | And all was still—still as a temple 
tfaink of Faber as the habitant of a 
parsonage — the son of an Anglican 
minister and an Anglican minister
himself. He stands for something so | Dieth the last note of the Vesper 
much less local. He stands for a large
ness that has hardly any bounds. The 
most spacious of oratories could not A bark slept on the sea, and in the 
contain him. Hundreds of thousands | bark
of copies of his works have sold in I Slept Mary s Son 
French, German, Russian, Italian, The only One 
Spanish and Flemish translations. Whose face is light where all, ail 
“ None but a doctor of the Church I else is dark,
could have written them,” cried an 
Italian missioner, anticipating indeed.
“ What wisdom, what science, what 
elevation of mind I" It is this eleva
tion—of heart rather than of mind— 
this essential spirituality which has 
raised the level of modern spiritual
literature in England and in all the | And lo 1 a moan moved o’er the 
world. Nor is that influence on the 
wàne. Manning, with a caution so 
little like Faber, but so characteristic 
of himself,conditioned hispraisewhen I au the waves awakening from
he spoke of Faber as affecting “ the 
men of the day.” Thle men of the 
day after have followed their fathers I The winds wailed wild, and wilder 
to the feet of Faber; and, gratuitous billows beat ;
form of human error as prophecy has The bark was tossed ; 
been declared to be, we are surely I Shall all be lost ? 
not too bold in picturing a great | But Mary's Son slept on, serene and 
future multitude of readers for 
Faber's spiritual works. His hymns,

• whatever their defects will be sung 
and said as long as that form of liter
ature prevails, and we cannot imagine 
a nursery of the future in which they 
will not stir feelings as keen and as 
aspiring as those with which they

written. The political outlook | The Sleeper woke 1 He gazed upon 
of Faber, which was that of the 
Young England Party, has been jus
tified by all recent legislation. Of
his poems, apart from his hymns, it I ge atill ]" The tempest fled—the 

interesting to note when, not ocean fell asleep,
long ago, Sir Mountstuart Grant-
Duff made an anthology, that Faber And ah 1 when human hearts by 
has a full presentation. We do not storms are tossed,
cite his place in the “ Oxford Book When life's lone bark
of Victorian Verse," for the simple Drifts through the dark,
reason that the inclusion of utterly And 'mid the wildest waves where 
worthless pieces in that collection all seems lost,
robs of any significance a position, Hq noW] aa then with words of 
however important in its pages. p0Wei and peace,

The fiftieth anniversary of Faber s MJrmureth . P •• Stormy deep,
death has just been kept, and n June Be gtiUi be 6till—and sleep !"
next year the centenary of his b.rth Aq(J 1q , ft great 
offers an opportunity, which is to be tempest's perils cease,
taken, for making some visible mem- | p * _R,v. a„».« i. Ryan
orial in association with bis name,
We do not think that to this country 
will be confined all those who wish to 
take a part in the celebration. In
the United States many a man, out I Artificial flowers are now being 
of his own experience, re echoes the uge(j for home and altar decorations, 
words of Father Hecker, " Not for They are hard to distinguish from 
several ages," declared the illustrious the natural flower. Carnations, 15c. 
founder of the Pauliste of New York, a dozen ■ roses, chrysanthemums, 
•• has God given to his Church a tulips, Easter lilies, poinsettias 40c. 
teacher whose thoughts of love and a dozen ; holly vines, I yard long, 
light will fall, like heaven’s dew, on a 75c n do7,en. Write Brantford Arti- 
wider extent of that field in which (lcial Fiower Co., 
the Son of God Himself labored." |

Bernard Vaughan, the famous Jesuit,
was asked: “Are the Knights of i it-kachek holding a second class 
Columbus growing strong in Hrofemoniil certiftcte wanltd lor s. S No. IO,

. . ,,,, -, , . Nepean (near Ottawa). Duties to commence Jan.America? Here 18 his answer; 4th, 1914. Salary SS SO per annum, s
r “The organization to which you ®"ce APP’y M J- Kennedy, Sec. Treas., 
refer,” said Father Vaughan, “is a °n.t ..
great and grand institution, which, WANTEU , Tvy° catholic teachers
1-1 „ principal and assistant, for St. Aunes Separate I THE TRAIL OF THE DRAGON and Otherlike a network, covers the wnole school in the city of Moose Jaw. Duties to begin I Stones, by Manon F. Nixon Rou et and other 
Country from the Hudson to the I immfd'ately after Christmas vacation. Salaries I leading Catholic authors. A volume of stories
Yukon; from the Rockies to the I *%,ZVlZS!™™,'. =rP.«Umomf„qto"eI "gt,7o?=rMr'ng a°d 
Pacific Always and everywhere the Bj£. | marcella grac

Knights of Columbus are active and ,834-2

THE SENIOR LIEUTENANTS WAGER
by the foremost Catholic writers, 
uld be hard to find a tuller book 

he authors have used up a great 
material which might have been dil- 

m.tnv pages It is a book that may be 
a few moments or an hour at a time, 

for high thinking

29 Other Stone* 
Altogether it wo 
than th s. T 
amount

enjoy eu tor 
and it makes in 
and righteous li

RELIGIOUS BOOKSTEARS ON THE DIADEM, by Anna H Dorsey. 
A novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. So 
interesting that the reader will be loathe to lay it 
down before finishing the entire story.

•DEER JANE," by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
sweet, simple tale of a self-saoificing elder sister 
whose ambition to keep the little household to
gether is told with a grace and interest that are 
irresistible.

LOUI-A KlRKBRlDGE.by Rev A. J Thehaud.S. 
J. A dramatic tale of New York City after the 
Civil War. full of exciting narratives infused with 
a strong religious moral tone

Hendrick

àman
LIVES OF THE SAINTS. Adapted from Rev. 

Alban Butler.
LIFE OF CHRIST. By Rev. M V. Cochera.
LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. By Rev A Rohner, O. S. B. y

Tïï,? vY0SAï'0N.°jrrHE bussed sacra-
MENT. By Rev. A. Tesniere.

AN EXPLAN 
By Rev. J.

EXPLANATION OF THE COMMANDMENTS 
By Rev. H. Rolfus, D.D.

EXPLANATION OF THE CREED. By Rev H 
Rolfus, D.D.

EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRIFICE 
OF THE MASS. By Rev. M. V. Cdchem. 

EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRA
MENTS. By Rev. H. Rolfus, D.D.

HELPS TO A SPIRITUAL LIFE. By R.,. Joseph 
Schneider.

HISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. B, 
Rev L. Ç Businger. Edited by Rev. R,chard 
Brennan LL.D. With a history of the Catholic 
Church in America by John Gilma 

HISTORY OF THF. PROTESTANT REFOR
MATION IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND By 
W. Cobbett. Revised by Abbot Gasquet, O.S.B.

By Rev.

deep. late experi- 
Jockvale, 

1 «34 1
ed"!

every part of it

NATION OF CATHOLIC MORALS. 
Stapleton.

E. By Rosa Mulho 
plot of this story is laid with a skill and grasp of 
details not always found in novels of the day, 
while its development bears witness at every page 

omplete mastery of the subject, joined to 
rod force of diction.

Hand. The
Knights of Columbus are active and
enterprising, and of course, Çhival. _wo teachers wanted, one English 
roue and Catholic. What 16 SO nno I A speaking teacher wanted to teach in the Cobalt 
about it is that it gets hold of the stp* 
young man, enlists his services, makes | h; Bounevnie. tiTbait, Ont. 
him feel that life is worth while, and 
that instead of apologizing for his re
ligion he must reveal it and make I S.S.S No. 3
himself known and heard and felt as a | “S'Ed° Wmdk^eJriiew^. Ont. *r. S.’d.9*.4 

live wire among the dead ones in a 
non religious community." “Cath
olics all the world over,” declared the 
speaker, “and especially men like the 
Knights of Columbus, have a tremen
dous role to fulfill. They are the 
Church's lay apostolate, and must

THE MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by 
Conscience. A novel of impt lling inti 
beginning to end concerning the romance of the 
daughter of a diamond merchant, and Raphael 
Banks, who, through the uncertainties of fortune, 
earns the parental approval of their marriage, 
which had been withheld on account of difference 
in social position.

MARIAN ELWOOD, by Sarah M. Rrownson. 
story of a haughty society girl, selfish and < 
gant, who awakes to the shallowness of her e: 
ence through the appreciation of the noble c 
acter and religious example of a young man 
whom she afterwards marries.

The sky was bright, and every single 
star,

With gleaming face,
Was in its place.

And looked upon the sea—so fair and 
far.

f’the
ba
in

teach in 1speaking tea 
rate School, speaking, 

ted,to F. 
1830-tf

THE LIGHT OF HIS COUNTENANCE. By Jer- 
The plot

ary expec
Harte. A highly successful story, 

is flawless, the characters are natural, their con
versation is sprightly and unhampered, and there 
are bursts of genuine comedy to lighten the tragic 
daiker shades.

WANTED EXPERIENCED TEACHER HOLD- 
” mg second class professional certificate for 

* No. v Admaston. Apply stating salary, and 
to begin Jan <th. 1914. Ad-

Thr
Vmore

xist
HER JOURNEY’S END. By Francis Cooke. A 

story of mvstery, of strife and struggle, of petty 
jealousy, and of sublime devotion.

HHEACHER WANTED FOR P. S. S. No. 1. I AGATHA'S HARD SAYING. By Rosa Mulhol- 
-*■ Hagar. Salary $500. Apply stating ex peri- I land. Rosa Mulholland's best novel, 

ence etc. S«\ Treas., Public school. Markstay, Ont., BOND AND FREE. By Jean Connor. A new 
J. Brown, Sec. Treas. P. S. S. No. 1, Markstav. I story by an author who knows how to write a

’831-3 splendidly strong book.

dim,
When low and faint, 
As murmurs plaint,

1832-3
CONSCIENCE'S TA' ES. by Hen rick Conscience. 

Thoroughly interesting and well written tales of 
. .x.mish life, including "The Recruit," 'Mine Host 
Gensendonck," "Blind Rosa," and “The Poor 
Nobleman."

FAITH. HOPE AND CHARITY, by Anonymous 
An exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 
adventure during the exciting times of the French 
Revolution.

THE COMMANDER, by Charles D'HericaulL Ac 
historical novel of the French Revolution.

BEECH BLUFF, by Fanny Warner. A tale of the 
South before the Civil war. Two other stories 
are contain d in this volume : "Agnes," and F01 
Many Days."

CAPTAIN ROSCOFF, by Raoul de N a very! A 
thrilling story of fearlessness and adventure.

Rev W H. Anderdoo, 
Owen Evans, Esq., Sur 

nions on a

Fie
HOW TO COMFORT THE SICK.

Joseph Krebbs, C.SS.R.
LOURDES :

GRIMS,
Richard F 

MORE 
MAR

hymn.
ITS INHABITANTS, ITS PIL* 

ACl,»ke.TS M,RACLES- 
SHORT SPIRITUAL READINGS FOR 

Y'S CHILDREN. By Madame Cecilia
THE TRUE SP- >USE OF CHRIST.

Alphonsus Liguori.
THE NEW TESTAMENT.—12 mo edition. Good, 

large type punted on excellent
THE SACRED HEART STUDIED IN THE 

SACRED SCRIPTURES. By Rev. H. Samtrain. 
This is the best work on the subject, and is to be 
recommended to all lovers of the Sacred Heart.

ST ANTHONY. THE SAINT OF THE WHOLE 
WORLD. By Rev Thomas F. Ward. This life 
is written in a manner which can hardly fail to 
prove interests g to the reading public.

ST. FRANCIS 
By Rev. Leo I

THE SECRET OF SANCTITY. According to St. 
Francis de Sales.

SHORT MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAY 
By Abbe Lasausse.

VEIMELXTION OP THE BLESSED VIRGIN. 
By Rev. B. Rohner.

DUTIES OF YOUNG MF.N.by R. A. Van*, 
wh ch is added selections from Lacordaire's L 
to Young Men.

DUT

Teacher wanted for s. s. No ,, the circus rider s daughter. By f. von
A- Brougham, Normal trained teacher. Duties to I Brackel. A high-class nov*-l—a love story that

Ssll farthbeMopennthoeroughd I

eionVtl!f soeUü’Tnd civic fi"]d's of Œ cVpUf SSrSSîSSÏÏfe
rr . . . m __ sional Duties to commence 1st. Jan. 1914. Stateenterprise. i he Knights of Colum- I experience and salary, to H. J. Friei, Sec Treas., | FABIOLA. 

bus are girding the vast northern I Pheipsion. ont., 1833 4
continent of America with their halls 
and centers of activity springing up 
within hail of each other."

By Rev.

By W. M. 
i in vivid By Sthad

j

By Cardinal Wiseman. Thi 
Wiseman’s tale

s edition 
of early Christian 
ind decidedly more

His brow was heavenward turned, 
His face was fair ;

He dreamed of me 
On that still sea—

The stars He made were gleaming 
through His hair.

Cardinal 
es is much 

attractive than

of
re modern a 
old editions.Zva'anted for

’ ’ Stephen and McGillivray. a teacher hold ng a ! F » Rmi a s SfSTFRS Adanted hv A r riark»*FThI?»AnS«mpaEnion volu^'and” Î' S^ulrl'to

°,° FORGIVE"aND FORGET. By Erast Linge,. A

181Î 2 ' sweet and wholesome love story, showing the 
1 power of nobility of soul and unfaltering devot 

THE HEIRESS OF CRONENSTEIN. By Countess 
Hahn Hahn. An exquisite story of life and love 
told in touchingly simple words.

> ; or The Secret 
By Raoul de Nave " 
clever one ; it is w 
master hand.

I’ARATE SCHOOL NO 6Shi
LG

CATHOl IC CRUSOE, by 
M.A. The adventures of 
geon's Mate, set ashore with compa 
d so'ate island in the Caribbean Sea. 

HAPPY

Little 
and H

Is 50 1

once enclosing references to Joscp 
Mount Carmel P O . Ont

GO-LUCKY, by Mary C. Crowley. A col 
of Catholic stories for hoys, including "A 
Heroin-*," "Ned's Baseball" Club," "Terrs 

„..v. ..is Ft lends," "The Boys at Ballon," and "A 
Chnstmas Stocking."

A-SI-I, SOCIAL REFORMER.
. Dubois.

HELP WANTED. 1mighty deep ;
The sky grew dark ; 
The little bark

TVTIDDLE aged man
ants or partner on far 

ence and recommendaiion. A 
Maebod. Alta.

AND WIFE AS SERV
IT) Must have experi- 
ddiess E J. Muldoon,

MERRY HEARTS AND TRUE, by Maty C. Crow
ley. A collection of stories for Catholic children 
including " Little Beginnings," " Blind Apple 

n," "Polly's Five Dollais," “Marie's I rum 
Family's Frolic; '

the Rue Chaussee d'An tin 
remarka 
. evinces .

IDOL OM

const ru
bly
s a Icted and

ry-
veil oet." ana “A

THE AFRICAN FABIOLA. translated by Rt Rev 
Mgr. Joseph O'Connell. D.D. The story of the 
Life of St Perpétua, who sufferer martyrdom to
gether with her slave, Félicitas, at Carfhage in the 
year 203 One of the must moving in the 
of the Church.

HAWTHORNDEAN, by Clara M. Thompson. A 
story of American life founded on fact.

KATHLEEN S MOTTO by Genevieve Walsh. Ac 
interesting and inspiring story of a young lady 
who, by her simplicity and honesty, succeeds ic 
spite of discouraging difficulties.

POSITION WAN ED
A/TARRIED MAN REQUIRES POSITION AS 

janitor or caretaker, understands furnaces and 
boilers. Address Box V, Catholic Record, Lon
don,Ont. 1822 tf.

their sleep. IN GOD'S GOOD TIME. By H. M. Ross. This is 
a story that grips the heart stirring in it the live
liest sympathy for what is human and good.

MONK'S PARDON. By Raoul de Navery. 
An historical rort-ance of the time of King Philip 
IV. of Spain.

MY LADY BEATRICE. By Frances Cooke. The 
story of a society gi-Ts development through the 
love of a strong man. It is vivid in characteriza
tion, and intense in 

THE OTHER MISS LISLE, 
rful story of South

T#

Y OF A CHRISTIAN TOWARDS GOD by 
J"hn the Baptist De LvSalle. Here nothing 

is left unexplained, no point unnoticed, of all the 
grand and beautiful system of re igion f 0111 the 

of our Faith, 
vial practices of. evotion.

HEROINES OF CHARITY. SkeVhes from th« 
l.vrs o th.- Sisters of Vin enttes. Jeanne Bisect, 
Mlle Le Gras M dame de Meramion, Mother Seton 
and the Little Sisters of the Poor ; with a preface 
by Aubiey de Veie.

JESUS ALL GOOD. By Father Alexander Galler- 
ani, S. J. Translated by F I.oughnan. Ti is book 
is a w- rk o the very highest meut, cont ming 

the faint-hearted and relief lor

THE
StF

Funeral Directors most sublime 
plest and most to the sun-

sweet.
The tempest raged in all its mighty 

wrath.
The winds howled on,
All hope seemed gone,

And darker waves surged round the 
bark's lone path.

interest.
C. Martin. A 

African life. It is singu- 
f a tion, ind contains a

By M. 
an liftSmith, Son & Clarke ry or aoutn 

larly strong and full of a tion, 
great deal of masterly characteriza 

THE OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE. 
Lamothe. This is a capital novel w

[arlv ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by Marie Gertrude Wil- 
l ams. Kittv Casey is in reality Catherine Carew, 
a girl threatened with misfortune, who in an 
endeavor to seclude herself, and at the same time 
enjoy the advantages of the countly in summei 
time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, taking 
the position of waitress refused by her maid Kitty 
Casey. The story is well wr.tten, and a romance 
cleverly told.

LATE MISS HOT L1NGFORD, by Rosa Mulhol 
land. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mul- 
holland, who has written a number of books foi 
young ladies which have met with popular lavor.

LADY AMABEI. AND THE SHEPHERD BOY 
by Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of 
England, in which the love of an humble shepherd 
boy for the daughter of a noble English family i« 
ndiculed In the course of time various opportun
ities present themselves which bring him before 
her parents in a more favorable light, and finally 
results in her marriage.

Undertakers and Embalmere

116 Dundas St. 629 Dundas St.
Phone 678

By A. de 
plenty of

ROSE OF THE WORLD, By M. C. Martin. A 
very sweet and tender story, and will appeal to 
the reader through these qualities.

imothe. This is a capital novel with 
o" in it.Phone 586

"8 encouragement f r 
the scrupulous.

JESUS ALL GREAT. By Father Alexander Gal- 
lerani, S. J. Translat»d by I*. Loughnan. This 
new volume is a co tinuation cf the sentiments 
conta ned in ‘ Jesus All Good."

HOLY. By Father Alexander Galler- 
his new volume is a continuation of 

contained in last two books which 
ell received.

Open Day and Night

were THE SHADOW OF EVERSLF.IGH. By Jane 
Lansdowne. It is a weird tale, blending not a 
little of the supernatural with various stirring and 

incider

FATHER FINN

We take great pleasure in present
ing to our readers a new portrait of 
Father Finn, “the Discoverer of the 
American Catholic Boy.” He needs 
no introduction to any English speak
ing Catholic for his name is truly as 
familiar as household words. He 
has been so long silent—twelve years 
—that we almost despaired of seeing 
him again in print, the more so as 

know of his schools, sodalities, 
and other calls on his time. But at 
last, yielding to the earnest pleadings 
of the public and his publishers, he 
has stolen some hours from his mul
tifarious duties to give us a new 
book, THE FAIRY OF THE SNOWS, 
that is sure to prove a delight to the 
hearts and the homes of his host of 
readers. A glance at this “counter
feit presentment” of Father Finn, as 
it appears as above, reveals at once 
his kind, child loving character as 
plainly as words could speak. The 
book can be had postpaid for 85 cents 
from The Catholic Record, Lon
don, Ont.

the deep ;
He whispered : “ Peace I 
Winds—wild waves cease 1

John Ferguson & Son»
ISO Kina Street

JESUS ALL 
am, S. J. 1 
the sen u men ts 
have been so w

LIFE of FATHER MATHEW, the People's Sog- 
gorth Aroon

LITTLr FOLLOWERS OF JESUS.
M Grussi, C. P. P. S. This book for chil 
woithy of the highest reconnut ndation 
written especially for boys and girls.

PROPHECIES OF SS COLUMBKILLE. Maeltam- 
lacht, Uban, Scadhna, Coireall. Bearcan M.ilachy. 
etc Relating to Ireland. Compiled by Nicholas 
O'Keain- y.

RELIGIOUS SOUL ELEVATED TO FERFE 
TION by the exercises of an interior life.
Abbe Baudrand.

UNIER THE BANNER 
Henry Opdz S. J Translated by 
Our Lady and edited by Father Eh'

THK TRUE RELIGION AND ITS DOGMAS, by 
v Nicholas Rt sso, S J , formerly PnJessor of 

in Boston College.

exciting
THE TEMPEST OF THE HEART. By Mary

tersAgatha Gray. A story of deep feeling that 
around a young monk musician.

SECRET OF THE GREEN VASE. By 
res Cooke. The story is . ne of high ideals 

rs. The “secret" is a very close 
will not solve it until near the

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmere 
Open Night and Dav

Telephone—House 3/3 Factory—543

was THE 
F ranees
and strong characte 
one. and the reader 
end of the book.

SO AS BY FIRE. r\ Jean Connor. After living 
a life that was a lie, the heroine of this story 
renounces it all that she might atone for the great 
wrong she has done. A really absorbing and 
profitable story.

THE TEST OF COURAGE. By H. M. Ross. A 
story that grips the heart. The well constructe. t 
plot, the breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid style, 
carry the reader away.

THE TURN OF THE TIDE. By Mary Agatha 
Gray. There is a complexity in the weaving of 
this story that will keep the reader in suspense till

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST. By Frances Cooke. A 
tale of hearts that love, suffer, and win. It is a 
uniquely conceived tale, full of unexpected com
plications, and with a heroine who is so truly 
Catholic as to be an inspiration.

Bv Rev. A. 
n is 
t is

Idre

FKRNCLIFFE Femclifle is the nai 
estate in Devonshire, England, the home of Agnes 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sister, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent -uffeier

E. C. Kllllngsworth
we Funeral Director

Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 8671

THE ORPHAN SISTERS, by Mary I. Hoffman 
This is an exceedingly interesting story, in which 
some of the doctrines of the. Catholic Church arc 
clearly defined.

ROSE I.E
. A thorou 

by one of
THE STRAWCUTTER'S DAUGHTER, by Lady 

Georgianna Fullerton. An interesting Catholic 
story for young people.

THE SOLITARY ISLAND 
Smith. As mysterious a 

either of the sensational 
Clavenng < îunthei 

would not shame

OF MARY, by I
a Soda I |lMS.LBLANC, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton 

ghly entertaining story for young people 
the best known Catholic authors.

er Mu Ian

calm comes—the Rev 
Philosophy

Xmas Gifts VIRTUES AND DEI KCTS OF A YOUNG GIRL 
at School and at Home by Ella M McMahon. 
This work shows to the reader the principal vntues 
and character that should adorn a young 
Also the principal and tuvial faults, together 
their remedies.

jD, by Rev. John Talbot 
nd fascinating in its plot 

eductions of Archi-

the bru
flba’d (. aitThîSICK CALL OUTFITS, contain- H ^ CALLISTA, by Cardinal Newman. A tale of 

ing everything necessary for admin- sWXlZXTJÏÏtâ
istenng the Sacraments to the dying. | tians and heathens of that time.
Xmas price S-4.50. Also Gold Ros
aries. OPEN EVENINGS.

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS ortraitf
THE BEAUTIES 

Festivals
ularly Explained.

Too mu h praise 
work. It is a cle 
emation o' information reg
the Church. There is not a mesome page in the 
whole book. It is just the book needed to post 
Catholics upon matters with which all should be 
acquainted, but unhappily a

of THE CATHOI.ir 
and Her

CHURCH 
Rights and Ci remonies 

By Very Rev F. J. Shadier, 
cannot be bestowed upon this 
ar concise and interestu g preg

arding the practices of 
in t

Her
Po,THE TWO VICTORIES, 

the con 
and thei

by Rev. T. J Potter. A 
iflict of faith in a non-Catholic 

into the
store ofMAY BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna H Dorsey. The story 

of two cousins who are left in the care of their 
verv wealthy but eccentric uncle, who professes 
no religion and is at odd» with all the world. It 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences and contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
characters.

1,yt r entrance

TIGRANES. by Rev John Joseph Franco. S. J. An 
absorbing story of the persecutions of Catholics in 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Ju ian the 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Virgil.

Catholic

J. J. M. Landy
You will probably suffer in some 

way it you always do what your 
science tells you is right, but you 
have the martyrs lor company.

Catholic Church Goods
400 YONOE ST., - TORONTO

PHONE MAIN 6666
LONDON
CANADA

Any of the above Books 
can be supplied in the United 
States free ol duty. The Catholic Recordcon-

Brantford, Ont. 
1884-1
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